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EDITORIAL NOTES,
LAs•r week we referred to one of Our

agents, Mr. James Martin, who bas under-
taken to puah the miterestos f the TRUE
WITNEss in certain sections cf line city.
We would also douie 10 solicit the kind
patronage of our friends and well wishers
for Mr. F. McCabe, an energetic, able
and conscientious worker, cine isdoing
yeoman service in tine cause cf car
Catholic nrgan. Mr. McCabe bas already
visited argreat number of our fellow-
citizens and has met with great encour-
agement. He purposes calling upon
many others, in différent parts ef Mont-
real, and vo trust tiraI lie viiimeet with
a suoes equai te mat wbich hu already
attended upon bis efforts. We do not.
intend to remain idle, snd we are bound
toaso augment tine circulation cf tino
TRUE WITNEss that we may soon bave a
guarantee in starting a daily paper on
it buis. We have also Mr. P. M. Rielly,
who is acting agent for s uand for wh om
we ask the kind patronage of our Eng-
liah-speaking Catholic citizens. If Our
people are not provided with a thorough
Catholic organuindependent of ail politi-
cal or other influence, it will not be the
fault of the management, for no atone
à being loft unturned to attain complote
succeus.

* *

WE NoTIcE that our friend Walter
Lecky attended one of the recoptions at
the d'Youville Convent in Plattsburgh,
during the third week of the present
session of the Catho licSummer Sohool.
Ho vas invited to read oeeof bis
«Adiroudack sketches," which ho did ta
the great delight and appreciation of all
present. It is Walter's intention to pro-
pare and publish a series cf articles
on the principal promoters and
lecturers of the athohio Summer
School. Judging from his past suc-
cesaful efforts in that line, the Catho-
lic reading public may look for ward te a
senries of real treats when tise sketches
are given to the prese. Wallon Lecky is
a master in the art of analysis, criticism
apd description, and, botter than all, un-
derlying his quaimt, striking and elegant
pagea,'mayeho found that true spirit of
the Catholi writer, which alone serves
to mark out the few prominent authons
of this generation and to distinguish
them from inthe great mass of pen-wieldera
who follow inlt hesteps of the thought-
less and soulless distributers of Jight and
dangerousliterature.

**

Two GSAT PILORIMIÂQs have gone
frem America to Lourdes; one from
Brooklyn and the other from Canada.

* It has been stated thiat the Brooklyn
THEE is to be a gala time at the Iro- pilgrimage i the firt from this con-

quois House, St. Hilaire, on Saturday Linent to the shrine of Lourdes. How-
evening next, at 8.30. The famous and ever, this la not exact. In 1874 ver one
popular Signor Rubini purposes giving a hundred persons went to Lourdes and
musical entertainment, in which several Rome on a pilgriniage from New York,
prominent vocalista-pupils of that able organised by the well-known editor,
master-wlI take part. It is unusual for Jaines A. McMaster, and led by Bishops
us to refer editorially taany such enter. Diiverger and Father Dealy, S.J. Also
tainments, as it savors somewhat of ad- in 1877, a pilgrimage of Irish Catholics
vertising and of being paid-for seodoing ; went from Montreal under the direction
but there are exceptions to every. rule, of the late lamented F ether Dowd, for.
and Signor Rubini ia mot decidedly one nier paish priest of 'St. Patrick's. Sut,
of the exceptions. In a young country as in the case of Sie. Ane de Beaupre,
like this, where so much energyis being I la only after orme yeamthat the ides.

expended in pioneer work and commer-
cial progress, we need to encourage every
wortby exponent of the arts and sciences.
Men like Bignor Rubini diffuse a spirit
around thea that tends to elevate and
to embellish-consequently to such do
the people of our Dominion owe a debt
of gratitude. We trust that the Signor's
concert will be a grand success.

GRET is the freedom that Italy ac-
cords to Catholioity 1 Of the Bishops
appointed by Leo XIIL., two who were
named to their sees in 1891, twenty one,
who were consecrated in 1893, and nine
who have been chosea in 1891, are pro-
vented by King Humbet'e governmont
from draving tbeir otfcial salaries, or
discharging their reigious duties. The
Free-Mason power Ihat raies the mIen
bas proclaimod in fayor cfl"a. free Ohuroli
ln a free Blat," sud Lthis in a sample of
the freedoin that the State accords to the
Church. If ever there existed a farce it
is this attempt of the Italian government
to play at "Liberty.,

*«

NUMEnoUS are the pilgrimages to the
shrine of Ste. Aune de Beaupre which
have taken place this summer. Now
and again we hean of certainm iraculeuB
cures Ibat take place thicugh the ointer-
cession cf tinogood saint; but al who go
there do not. receive favorable answers to
their requests. Of course the disposi-
tion in wbich the pilgrim presents him-
self a the ahrine must be taken into
consideration. Countless are the spiritual
blessings tbat are obtained, but the tem-
poral favori are only in accordance with
the object of the one seeking them.
Unless it be for the greater glory of God,
a person cannot expect that invariably
St. Ann will manifest ber power. The
following certiicate, however, will tell
the story of one of the Hotel Dieu
Sisters, who bas recently been cured at
the shrine :

'OTLrimu, Montrea, JuIy 3L.
1i hereby certify tbat I have hag u4er miry

care fora long time Bter Marie haplea4, of
Hotel Dieu Sho wau aulTérint'g from au n
parent incnuiabl ieaae uofLe tibia wi:k%
rendered wa1kIng diplcut and painfat. Medi.
cine proved ot no avail. an4 for two yeara she
bail no rouI. iré1Iowilig a pUlgrIigff to Été.
Anne a aithonS nymptomi n a peared and on
examnatlors I found thâtaU i Sf1 ation
ani pain had 1one. I have no heettatiuon lin
saying that thrlu uddonaure was not oneo.
cording t10 t l aWs of natUre.

"L. D. MrAuLT, M.D."

Sister Cnaplean loft her crutch and
cane at the rabine.

of extensive pilgrimages to the shrine of
Lourdes took hold on the trans-Atlantic
faithful. The day is not distant, we hope,
when yearly pilgrimages from America
to Lourdes wil be organized.

WE LEARN that the Pope has acoeded
to the request of the Catholics, thehier-
archy and laity, of Hungary, and has
sanctioued s fonin cf prayer appealing
to the Blessed Virgin and t St. Stephen,
the patron Saint of Hungary, to save the
country froin the enemies of the Church.
The prayer will be said daily in the Hun-
garian Churches. Three hundred daya
indulgence have alsa becu gnanted, on

îthne usual conditions. The. prayer haa
been printed and thousande of copies are
being spread throughout the country.
Decidedly, Hungary is in great need cf
potentl piayers at liii period cf ber por
litical and antireligious course.

**

AT Petersfileld, England, there is a
local Barial Board; and we are under
the impression that its policy is a very
poor plan in the Protestant platform -
About a year ago a Catholic pastor died
and the Board refused to allow the ere-
tion of a headstone over bis grave. The
reason given is that the inscription
carved upon the slab proved too offen-
sive. It resd ithns:

"4Jeune, eray Mary, heip1 Pray for the
ont of thea e. FahelarIve, Cathoflo
Priet of Peterefield, who dled 28th May, 1893,
aged 74. R. 1. P. I& lu a holy and wholesome

hogtatopray for the demi that hey may
ho l>oned (frometheirens. II. Mach. xii.,e46."

Is it possible that the Board ao fears
for the stability of Protestantism that
an inscription on a Prieat'a tomb may
shake the whole structure ? How mean
and poor a thing bigotry is t

*

THE Rev. Mr. Madill, whon the Herald
calls "Canada'. champion bigot," has
been making threats of what will be
don-. by the P.e.A. if political parties do
not correspond with his ideas. We are
under the impression that, since the last
election in Ontario, neither one party
nor the other need care very much what
Mr. Madill and his P.P.Aists purpose
doing. The fate of the Dominion does
not seem to depend upon their action.
It is a pity that they cannot" see the
selves as others see them." Howev,
Mr. Madill le not to blame ; the man ia
looking for notoriety, and ho is so insig-
nificant inris ideas and efforts that,
were it not for the God-send of such an
organization, no person would ever have
heard of him. He la using it " for all it
is worth"-and that is ver> little. Had
he not this opportunity of oausing him-
self to be talked about ho might, like
one described in Scott,

"Go down to the dull earth from which
ho spirng,

Unwept, unhonored and unsunzg."

Wx L.ÂiLa, with deep regret, that Hon.
Mr. Mercier la dangerously ill at his re-
sidence, St. Deni Streef.. It appeau
that the malady which ha-seed upon

him W of*a mot serious nature. It i.

true that Mr. Mercier has o late dropped
out, to a great degree, froma the publie
affaire of this Provinceand that hi name,
which was upon every lip so recently,
is seldom mentioned in the political
world ; but he has occupied a most pro-
minent place in public life, while in pri-
vate life ie bas had a large circ]e of
admiring friends who learned t rappre-
ciate his many fine qualities. That he
should be etricken down by the rod of
illneas, and above ail, that grave fears
are entertained regarding his recovery,
causes a deep feeling of regret to sweep
over the whole cemmunitythd, irre-
apeive of poitis or ofanymther tempo
rary divions, tpa people of ohiu Provinaelt
lw generand o Montreal in pareifr
lament the &ad position in whiclx the ex. .
Premier is plaoed and hope sinoreiy:
that ltidarkeat forebdig cowerning
him GilAND be realized.ns Hiom c wifeand
family bave hurdieepeet sympatby, and
th one whose namne wie long rbmai
upon the page of aur Provincial hietory
we extend our incere expresion f re:
greta t bis serions ilnesad af hop
hi ultimate recovery.

AGRN wid solem celebration wil?
sehort, lPie held iu Leige, Belgium, 
comtmnorate the fitietin amivsrsary
Of theo Gxistener ;te Confraterniy of

the Holy FamiL. One week W.l be for
the oelebration by the ladfies and the
other fortLie men. There wiIl be a large
concours of persoi pr eut,nd am ong
the= will be special de] egates from Ger-

n, Holland, Great Britain, France
tnd other countries. tmong thfe ofli-
atingmlergy wi be: V. R. F.r.fesOterb-
selaer, Preovinciat f Belgian; V. R. F.
Spoes, of Germany; Meeuwinen, f
Holland ; Hia Lordahip Wm. Wulfingli,
Misaionary Bishop cf Suriname, Dtcth
Guyana.

e*

ThELVE Francioan Fathers labor t
the alvation of soulbs in Alexandria,
Egypt. On ever cSunda, and hoidays
thea deliver sermoni st the faithful oo.

**MME difeEnSARToRUas.hsbe lce

Tuis Ave Maria is authorNsyu forf
statement that a nephev leiProfes r
Huxey, tegroat mepeowniter, bas
beenreoived r ths Oburon anBuenos

yres, b u Father Consiantine, a.P.

AM cnctholi baswer the ehare
hat the a .ur at loves darknesdrsud

foaeters ignorance by supporting two
universities, 100 colleges, 700) academiea'
and 3,500 paroohial acools.

Mro whm She naus ba been elecied
atI Paris mothergen of the fed un of
the Saored Heart, the place left -vacant
b>' the deatin cf Mme. Lehon. Mme. De
Satorius for yeare bas been one cf'the
assistant motlrrgenorals. Seire la tie«
fourth ta eccnpy Ibis position- and la the0
lent 0onnecting link beiween Lhe present
rnembers aud Mmne. Barat, lire foundrens,
from whom shoe was the hast 10 receiye
tire ringî'sd croassof tire profeoed ZUZLu'



TIM MÜRtT TNESS AND CAT11OLIC

Al IMPORTANT LETTER.
REV. MR. ALEXANDER'S FAREWELL

TO HIS FORMER PARISHIONERS.

A rew of the Many Reasons Why :He
Abandoned AngUeanism and Be-

came a Member of the Roman
Catliolie Chnrh.

•o my ever dear frienda of the Con grega-
lions of Christ Chu rel Cathedral, Ifred-
ericton, and St. Mary the Virgin, New
Maryland, ffew Brunswick:
The time bas corne when, with great

pain to myseif, I muet take of you a final
and affectionate farewell. Of my recep-
tion into the Holy Catholic Roman
Church, on the 23rd of July, yon are all,
doubtles, well aware. In taking so great
and momentous a stop, you, who know
me, will give me the credit of honeet
and conscientious motives. h bave be-
fore told yen that a conviction of the
truth of the claims made upon all by
the Catholc Roman Church had been
growing on me for many years past,
Again and again I have struggled to put
this from me, but the call of God bas
proved too powerful, and upon conviction,
slewly gathered, bas followed acceptance.
With others, for rnany years, your
spiritual guide and instructor, my desire
bas been to bring before you, from Lime
to time, the whole counsel of God. A
better knowledge bas taught me, latterly,
that, under the circumstances in which
I was placed, this was impossible ; seeing
that the teaching of mahnyand important
truthe sot forth from the iraI by tb,
Church of Jeans Christ are forbidden in
the Anglican pulpit. Having become
assured of this, I could not conscien-
tiously continue to teach what Inow see
was but a fragmentary.Christianity. As I
look back, however, it is a comfort to me
to reflect that I have ever taught you, at
leaset substantially, the truth ; since,1
avoiding mattera of controversy, I rarely
passed beyond a, ground of Christianity
common to the Anglican communion
and the Catholic Church alike. I thank1
God now that of the latter holy«
Church of Jesus Christ my tongue basi
never uttered an adverse word. So far
as 1 preacbed to yon the truth, so far I
humbly pray God to bless it o you. It
at any Lime I have unwittingly said any-
tbing opposed to that truth I pray it
may wither in your bearts bear no
fruit. To give you the reasons, in full,
whicd prompted my present action,
would lii a vaolume, nat saletter,
h will only say that prominent among
them bas been tbe dstresing sense o!
the impossibility, as it seemed, and still
seema La me, o arriving, in Lb.eAnglican
Communion, at anything like a certain
faith. The toleration within its pale of
so many differing schools of thought re-
presenting religions essentially opposed
to one another; the consequent party
strife; the fierce controversies perpotu-
ally raging around holy doctrines, spe.
cially the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist;
the spectacle of men ever learning, but.
never seeming to arrive at the knowledge
of the truth ; biahopis, clergymen, and
laymen, differing from one another, but
esch proclaiming his own particular view
or opinion to be the true one; the
absence in the Anglican Communion
of any tribunal whose decisions would
C accepted by the whole body ;

s. ultimate necessity, therefore, of
resting (if one còuld rest in snob a
war) upon the basis of mere private
judgmen-uneertainty aud confusion
suc h as Ibis, 1 felt, could net beof od.
The conviction, therefore, was irresis-
tible, that, flowing from Our Lord's pro-
mise, there muait somewere exist a
JIvine pource, yjhichT muet seek,andfrom
which, according to Qur þord's words,the
truth might be fuly and nfa4libly drawn.
This source, dear fiends, not in the
Anglican Communion, and still less in
the other many forme of Proteetantism,
Z haye, by the mercy of Qed, after long
and weary searching, found. It is that
"one Christisan body, which, claiming to
teac1 upon ithOity," e;eroises the
euthority ah. d ainis thelb. hurcb,
WU ils-visible head, a centre of unity
to which all questions and disputes in
faith and morale may be referred and
of whose deoiaions there hasbeen,
tlireugh al ages, ne reversai; a Ohurch,
uer. are, in whichrthe pride o! soif-
opinion cannot long find place; moreover,
which has a fixed ad certain failhh
unfolded through the ages from the firt
Qouncil to the lat, unobanged and un'-

changeable as the God Who gave and
Wbo protects it-to hear which Church
as being the living Body of Christ
is to hear Christ Himself ; te re-
fuse which, throu h wilful or careless,
ignorance, is to ris the danger of refus-
ing Him that speaketh; a Church which
is emphatically that of the Saints
and which, though in many ages and
lands the Church of the learned and the
rich, is emphatically also the Church of
the poor.

Such, dear friends, are a few among
lhe nmany marks of the one Catholic and
Apostolie Church , into which the great
mercy of God bas now received me. My
doubte at length are now at an end. Tem-
porally, the step I have taken bas ruined
me. The los to me is that of home ;
friends; means of livelihood ; cherished
associations; of most things, indeed,
which makelfedear: thegain, inexpres-
sibly blessed ta me, has been wholly spi-
ritual. While I was with you I loved yen
with a stronglove; absent from you,ishal
love you no less. Had it been possible,
I shaould have wished te remain with
you to the close of my life; but God bas
willed otherwise.

I can never sufficiently thank you for
the exceeding kindness and friendship
you have ever manifested towards me,
the sense of which will be with me te
the last as a sweet and grateful remem-
brance.

Praying God te bless you and have
you in His holy keeping, I am, as ever,
sincerely and affectionately yours,

FINLOW ALEXANDER.
Fredericton, N.B., August, 1894.

THE LIPE OF DE MÂAISONNEUVE.

(CONCLUDED.)
The spiritual ministrations of the

colony cf Montreal had been offered,
from the very beginning, to M. Olier.
Not being able to come himself, despite
bis ardent and zealous aspirations, nor
to send any priests of his commuity,
on account of the needs of the parish of
St. Sulpice, and the establishment of the
semimary there, he was obliged te defer
the departure of the Sulpicians for Ville
Marie until 1657; during fourteen years
the Jesuits, who were almost the only
clergymen in New France, had tempo-
rarily ministered to the spiritual needs
of the new colony as a mission.

A few years afterwards the company
of Our Lady of Montreal, being reduced
to a few members, and incapable of
making the sacrifice which had been an.
nually inposed on it for more than
twenty years, without receiving any
temporal return, offered to one of its
members. M. de Bretonvilliers, who suc-
ceeded 1X Olier as P•rish Priest of St.
Sulpice, and Superior of the Seminary,
to transmit to him the Seigniory of the
Island of Montreal on condition that he
would pay all its debta. Faithful in-
heritor of the sentiments of the holy
priest who had been the author and soul
o! this glorions enterprise, M. de Breton-
villiers accepted the onerous donation
and paid the immense debt out of his
own private resources; then ceded all
his rights te the Seminary of St. Sulpice
in Paris, which, a century later, trans-
ferred without any restriction ta the
community of St. Sulpice of Montreal,
these saime rights, recognized by the
Crown of England, in 1840.

For almost a quarter of a century,
Ville Marie had grown and prospered,
owing te the solicitude of its heroic

~~ CROSS-GRcIINEL?,
jour, irretab1e, so bat thÏ
T'hats Wrld sw ront
ThaVs: the way you feol
when your liver la inac-
tive. You need Doctor
Pierce'sPleasantfPeletsto
stimulate it and correct it,
snd clear un your systeu,
foé-you. Touwon't mi
the taking of them-
th y'r~ aa it

A. that yu nmotice
them is the goold that
they do.

In the permanent cure of Bliounu, Jau -
dico, Coù'stiation IndigeStion, Sour Ston«-

pWi Pwn Bl ck or Biouà Headaches,
sud Bevmiy 4ý . r, tdo1 hqr howeol brç

bey'ýe guaranteec to g e &as act q,
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PoWt tinker at jour Catarrh wfth u4-
known medieimes. ltsriskj andedan rQu.
~ouriî*y drive it ta the ungs. at the

~emedy thap bazipu'red <atrrh for yeaxql
paig C p catarrh emey.

Le akers guarante. it ta cure, or benela$É
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OJ!RONTCLÉ.

governor. But God wished to purify
the virtue of His generous servant i
the crucible of tribulation.

The glory of his great achievementa
and noble life, the firmuesa with which
he maintained the wise rules made by
the governor-general to prevent the ter-
rible disorders resulting fromthe sale of
liquor to the savages-rules neglected
by the very man who made them,-in
fine, other grievances equally honorable
to our bera, drew down upon him an
unjust and humiliating punishment.

He was removed from the office of
Governor of Ville Marie, and the great
man, leaving in Montreal all that he
possessed, retired to Paris without even
a thought of bis temporal needs, which
the Seminary of St. Sulpice, however,
was happy to supply; there ho lived lu
retreat, practising the purest virtues,
until he went to receive the rewardof
hie labors and sufferings on the 9th of
September, 1876.
4The veil of forgetfulness seemed to
have enshrouded his memory for ever.
But after two centuries and a half the
story of hie life beginning to be botter
known, Montreal was stirred by a lively
sentiment of gratitude and admiration
for the man who had watched with so
much wiedom and courage over its
cradle; henceforth, eur love and legiti-
mate pride will go on increasing, par-
ticularly when bis noble statue, erected
in the centre of bis dear Ville Marie,
will unceasingly recall to Our minds the
heroic exploits and the virtues, without
shadow of weakness or defect, that made
of the Father of our Country a model of
beroism and of sanctity.

THE END.

EX-PERE HYA OINTHE.

A PEN SKETCH OF THE PRITESTLY RENEGADE
Ex-pere Ifyacinthe is out witb an.-

other of his manifestoes in the course
of which he writes as follows -"What
is that religion to be if it is neither the
Catbolicism of the Pope nor the Protes-
tantiem of the secte? That is the ter-
rible Gordian knot, which we cannot
unite or cut." This ex-pere was at one

pime, taoards the cose of the sirties,
the moist popular of Catbolie preachors
He succeeded the late Pere Felix, S. J.,
in the immortal honor of being the oc-
cupant of the pulpit of Notre Dame
Cathedral, where bis advent and Lenten
sermons, impregnated with the logic of
argument and the vivid and barmonious
diction of a true orator, converted thou-
sands of Parisian atheists to the Catholic
creed. A halo of gloy wreathed the
young priest's brow. e. reflected crediti
on his teachers, the greatest of precep-1
tors for students studying for the priest-(
hood, the company of St. Sulpice, found-1
ed by Pere Olier. In the seminary of!
St. Sulpice, Paris, b. bore off the firet
prize in al hieclases, ad figured first
in the art of gesture and elocution.

While he was preaching one Sunday in
the Lent of 1870, among bis congrega-
tion was a pretty young widow, the relict
of Edward Loyson, an Amuerican mil-
lionaire. This fair American iutroducedi
herself to the reverend preacher in the
sacristy of the Cathedral after the ser-1
mon. She congratulated Pere Hyacinthe1
on his eloquence.

" God must have inspired you with the
oratorical vigor of St. Chrysostom, rev-
erond sir," she remarked.

"Oh, no; I am below that very eio-
quent saint," said Father Hyacinthe
modestly.

She told him that ehe desired to be-
come a Catbolic. He then baptized ber
and ecorted 'the your'g idoy ta thé
Pal" o' f th. Çatdin '~4rphbiehop cf
Paris, who confirmed ber in the faith,
after examining the lady in the cate.
chism, which she learned under the Lu-1
torship of Pere Hyacinthe for severalj
weeks previously. A few monthe after-
waFd the priest apd thTd. oqng iUàw
wre ma nred by a Proteutant clergy-
man in a Protestant church in Paris.
The Archbishop of Paris immediately
suspended the offending clergymgan.
The dogma of Papal infallibility hay-
ing been proclaimed just thon, he took
advantige of that p*>caîita 1 us
tify himnself ,n, bando t Cato-à
lic faith. But all the Wt of Paris
laughed at this cause of the e:-Pere's
recantimg hie faith, because he did not
believein Pins IXsinfallibility e -
catiiedra. IIIL happons to bee," th.
Figaro editor wrote,>" that the pretty
ánd financial charma o! a young Ameori.-
can widow rendered Pore HE'acinthe a
zenegade 4o hi. former creed. ' She in-

i
sisted before "wedding" him that lid
should assume ber late husband's namé
in. accordance with a provision in the
WEI which ran as follows:

«If Celine Loyson weds again, as
mostly all young widows do, I have no
objection to leave her ail I have if she
compels her second husband to bear and
perpetuate my name. If she takes his
name aheis disinherited."

On.reading thie provision and anxious
to e3j'y his future wife's dollars, hewent
before Judge de Pair, who legally author-
ized him to discard his former niame and
assume that of Loyson. In the course of
a few years the ex-Pere squandered all
hie wife's million of dollars in a vain
attempt to propagate hie Gallican creed.
He built a church with a portion of lier
dowry. I visited this temple one day
and I found a congregation of fifteen
persona chiefly composed of scrawny
necked old maids, who wore wigs and
blue binocles and looked utterly lean in
figure-all bone and skin. Loyson was
the celebrant at the "High Mass" in
French. He was asseisted by two de-
graded priests, guilty of lewdness and
iibertinism, one acting as deacon and the
other se sub-deacon. They wore the
vestments of Catholic prieste and the
Mas was in accordance with the Catho-
lic ritual, save and except the missal,
which wae printed in the French
language.

Some years before Leon Gambetta'e
death, he made a vain effort to convert
the ex-dictator. Gambetta is reported
to have replied :

" Monsieur Loyson, we have given up
Catholicity for free thought or agnosti-
cism I The leading Republicans cf
France belong to no church. When 'we
abandoned the errors of several hundred
million Catholico, fifteen Gallican mem-
bers of your church will not tempt us to
become your parishionera. As you pro-
fess to be still a Christian, though you
have been drummed out with bell, book
and candle light of the Catholic Church,
we are not Christians, except so far as
the Sermon on the Mount by that great
and merciful man, Jesus Christ, in his
moral precepts. There is, therefore,
nothing in common between you and
me. Good day, air."

Loyson wae an utter failure. fie livea
now in a miserable attic in Paris in ab-
solute poverty, with hie unfortunate
"wife" and family. He and hie would
have starved only for the generosity of a
few friends.--Eligene Davis, in Wiestrn
WVatchnan.

THE New York Daily News thinka
that the French Chamber of Deputies
and Senate have doue more to encourage
than to check Anarcbism by the passage
of the Draconio Bill against the Anarch-
ists. It is thus the New York organ ex-
presses itself:
IlUnder theprovisions anyone Who may be

accused by the police as an Anarchist ani put
intoa prison con, eavesallhope behind. His
trial will be a summary one, even tue news-
pars beinc forbidden to report lt.The provocation for ts passage was great
no doubt, but snob Draconia leglsîation wîi
not stop the aisassinations aga instwhich it le
almed. On the contrary, it la more apt to
create publie sympathy for the wretehes who
are exposed to its rerocity."

There is a good deal to be said for and
against this contention. We are under
the impression that no legielation can be
too severe provided it deals directly
with the demoniac spirit of Anarchism.

Some people never get bigher than a
towering rage.

BEND TO-DA Y.
Ladesand Gentlemen, b lIv. dta youro
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woudor I e roer - snd- GornpeTion

Whltoning." T ia" r GQrower' wlli sotuai7r
r whair onbald lead lsizweeke. Ageg

man who hasno beardeaon have a thrmy
orowthinslwsoksbytlloinmefthswndernl
rHartinroWer." t vlalaopreven the a r

fromn fillng. By the fue of 1h11 reine,=oy
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if youi gurt surbr4ln hea4of hair have is
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I ima sooi ,oo epipon Whit ing" thât
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snd witsasthe skin cman emade We
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the ne f btis ybiisf ifl , 84ln vIi lqr-
0 rsailor. Tt ýlsremovem freokies.,o.,etc. esair Graver" l'a50 coutea]zbox
aU tho eso W ghiing" Isentsper te.
Either of these remedies will be sent by man,
poice Ad, ta anyaddress on receipt or
tories. AM Bsue r4gra ta,

2g sBaawoop TEanT, Ottawaont,
P. S.-WO taks P.O0. stanips.same asucauh
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W' ordering g.oo worth, as Il win require is
amount o eYLnolUi>fa" aooamplh si aer
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itE TRUE WITNESS AND

ST. PETER'S CRAINS.
Grand Celebration at Burliglton, vt.-

An Orinal LInk o! St. Peter's
chains Exposed for veneration.

On Sunday, August t ls5tb, a solemn
snd very interesting ceremony took
place at Burlington, Vermont, when i
link of te chain which bound St. Pete!
for nine weeks in the Mamertine prison
at Rome, was exposed ta the veneration
of the faithful.

The ceremonies began with Pontifica
High Mss, saung by Archbishop Cor
rigan, of New York, ssisted by the Very
Rev. Father Lynch, Vicar-General o:
Burling ton; deacons of honor were the
Rev. Fathers John Barry and Thomai
Gaphney; deacons of office, Rev. J
Kerlinton and Rev. Charles Prevost;
master of ceremonies, Rev. J. Peron.

Amorig the illustrions visitors wern
Archbishop-Williams, of B:ston; Arch
biahop Fabre, of M9ntreal; Archbishop
Duhamel, of OLtawa; Bishops Bradley, o
Manchester; Gabriels, of Ogdensburg
Decelles, of St. Hyacinthe ; Liroque, o
Sherbrooke; Tierney, of Hartford
Burke, of Albany; the Rev. O'Brien
Vicar-General of Portland, and others.

In the afternoon a procession was
formed, which passed along the streets
the lac eimile of the large chain being
carried in processionand the link of the
original chain carried by Archbishop
Williams. After the chaine had been
deposited in the church and venerated
by the archbishops, bishopasand clergy.
Benediction was given by Archbishop
Fabre, and the relies were exposed for
veneration of the laity. The relia was
obtained by Biahop De Goesbriand, by
special favor of the Holy Father, Leo
the XIH. The following i. the Bishop's
account of how the precious relie came
into his possession:

"l It was by accident, or rather through
a kind intervention of Providence, that a
few days before starting for Jerusalem.
toward the end of April, 1 discovered
that tbere were in the Church of St.
Cecilla, in Rome, a few links of the chain
of St. Peter, wherewith he had been
bound in the Mamertine Prison. No at-
tention seemed to Le paid to this fact
probably becauseofithemore remarkable
chai kept in the Basilica of the Chains
of St. Peter.

" I, however, became convinced that
these rings were of undoubted authen-
ticity. What a blessing il I could obtain
one of them, and carry it ta Burlington I
But mi this case, I was plainly told by
Cardinal Rampolla, protector of St..
Cecilia Church, that only on an order of
the Pope could I obtain the coveted pre-
clous relia. I did net, however, lose
courage, and on the eve of my departure
from Rome to Jerusalem, having aeh.
tained an audience with Hie Holiness, I
made bold to ask for one of the links. I
:emarked to Leo XIII. that the presence
of g;aoh a relia lumBurlington would Le a
means to instruct our people about the
life and mission of St. Peter, and the
authority of his successors. The Pope
did not seem inclined ta grant the re-
quest, but said that on my return from
Jerusalem the decision would be given.

"O n the 4th of this month, Juno, 1893,
I was again in the presence of our august
Pontiff, Leo X[II. Hie Hlines did not
recognize me, but ho remembered is
promise, and when I mentioned the link,
he sid: "le it you? The decision i
favorable. Tell the Cardinal Protector
of St. Cecilia to detach one of the links,
and give it ta you with authentical lot-
ters." Those who love the great shep-
hird of the sheep wil eauily imagine
what our feelings were when we heard
those blessed words I Glory be to God-
we now possess in Burlington the great
chain, a fac-simile, and the more, much

,more precious link of the original chain.
"I carrhardly refrain from tears when

,j tbink on this matter, for I ses before
ny eyes the horrible, damp, dark dun-
geon at the foot of the Capitol. I ses in
spii the pillar ta which Peter and Paul
'were ohained, by order of Nero, in this
.prison. The link which we poasses i
mot a fae.imile, it ias really come in
contact with the emaciated body of

JPeter, and perbapa cut the flash of hism
'arma or leet o the very boe, and this
torture lasted nine whole mantha I Oh !
how valiant were the soldiers of Christ I

]But for the Church, for ourselves, it was
Sthat they suffered..

" Wè intend, s soan as possible, toa
have a precious shrne, or reliquary,

'nado for the reception of the gret ohuin

dA'TuoI CHIRONICOL.

and of the link, and they will be present-
ed a few timea in the year to the venera-
tion of the faithful.
. "An indulgence of sevon years, to be
gained once in the day, is granted to
(hoe who, venerating either of the two
relies, will devoutly say five Pater and
Aves, according to the intentions of the

ILHoly Father, being sorry for their aies.
" l To those who, after Confession and

a Communion, willdevoutly visit the Ca-
r thedral Church of Burlington, on the firat
, day of August, or on either of the seven
r following days, and thon pray for sorne

time, according to the intention of the
l Holy Father, plenary indulgence is
- granted.

Prayer.
r " God, who didst cause that the blessed
e Peter, having been freed from bis chaine,
a ehould escape uninjured; free us, we
. pray Thee, from our chains of sms, and

drive away from us all evils. Through
our Lord, etc., etc.

e "St. Peter pray for us.
"Laus Deao.»

r JOSEPH HA WORTH.

SKETH OF THE OREAT CATHOLIO AcToR-
THE cATHOLIC "HAMLET" OF AMERICA.

The only great Catholia classical actor
iof the American stage to-day is Joseph
, Haworth., a native of St. Mary's parih,

Providence, R. I.,-born in 1856, and the
a third child in a family ofa seven. In the

early '60's the Haworth family removed
i to Cleveland, where they have remained
I ever aine.

Like moet men of genius, Haworth, in
his early boybood days, evinced a

r marked talent sud preference for the
career in which he afterwarde became
famous. Young Haworth made bis first

) professional appearance on the stage
Swhen he was in his tens, and under the

guidance of the splendid and brilliant
actress, Charlotte Crampton, he rapidly

Smastered the technicalities of bis pro-
fession. At the same time he applied
himself assiduously to study, without

I which he knew it was impossible to
grasp the depths and subtletiesof the

i great classical dramas lu which it was hie
ambition to excell.

It was while acting in Ellsler's stock
campsny, lu the day. f hie sarlp
autity, that Joseph Hawortheway

noticed by that great tragedian of trage-
dians, Edwin Booth. Turning to a
friend, Booth said : " Who is that young
man, he of the dark complexion and
mueical voice?" "Hlis namo is Haworth,
a pupilof Charlotte Crampton." ."Well,"
said Booth, "lthat boy las geuus that
will be heard from yet." Soon after this
Booth took occasion to offer Haworth ai
place in his own company, but, owing to
imperative prior engagements, the young1
man was constrained to decline the offer.1

Upon leaving the Ellsler stock com-
pany, Haworth was tendered a farewell
benefit, at which, for the first time, he
appeared in the great role of Hamlet.
He was but 20 years of age at the time,1
and the idea of a boy of that age at-1
tempting to delineate the deepest, the
most thoughtful, the moet difficult char.
acter in the whole range of classicali
drama, attracted theatrical criticas pre-
pared and anxious to cavil at and crueh
with newspaper thander an expected
puerile performance. On the nigt of i
the play ascene followed scene, and set
ifollowed act, and the criticesand the peo-t
ple. who came for curiosity and to carp,
stopped to listen for pleasure; for the
play was a great revelation to them, and
the young man had scored a great and
glorious triumph.

After leaving Oleveland, Haworth, for
several yearse, layed with uccees ithe
most varied ro es. His versatility was
astonishing; lie appeared equally as
good an opera singer as a tragedian and
as good a comedian as sither.

In 1881, after mùany successes at the1
Boston Museum, Haworth received anb
offer tojoin John MoCullough as leadingU
support in classical plays. The offer
was one that could be made the flood-
tide of a lifetime, and, though hie pros-
pecte were good elsewhere, Haworth a-
cepted it.

As soan as the banda of Haworth and
McCullough cIlasped each other for the
first time, they were friends, and that
friendshin grew and strengthened until
the sad day when the great-hearted
McCullough loft the stage of life for 1
ever. a

From citp ta citp, playing nightly bes-
fore orowded bouses, Hawarth journeyed
with lisgreat master, suutaimng suchi
characers as Qausa in Julius Caesaz

lago in Othello, and Icijus in Virginius.
McCullough bad the greatest confidence
in bis brilliant leading man, and in one
letter to him ho says: "We will write
our names on the immortal pages of
Shakespeare; they will look better there;
let me guide you up the dark and steepy
path to glory; there are none can follow
you.",

Haworth bas been brilliantly success.
ful in marny plays, notably Rosedale,
Ruy Blas, The Bells, Paul Kauvar, etc.

In the spring of this year Haworth
again played Hamulet, this time in
Boston, and hi succeass was immediate,
and the performance pronounced by
critics to be the artistic triumph of the
year.

Haworthl's impersonation of Hamlet ia
intellectual and perspicuous, he simu-
lates the melancholy of the Royal Dane
with unartificial truth and grace, and in
delineating the emotions of the varions
scenes ho touches lightly but firrnly on
the whole gamut of bis bearers' feelings.

Ite s agreat treat to Catholics to see
Hamlet personated, ashe always should
be, by a Catholi, who is a true Catholia
and carnes on to the stage many of the
subtle, graceful touches which only a
Catholic can impart to plays that are
Catholic. Though critice may carp at
Mr. Haworth's Hamlet as too Catholia,
(he atar lias the consolation tiat lie i.
adieri a trictlyt ( fhtespiritio fhe ply
and is interpretiug the meaning of Catho-
lic Shakespeare as only s Catholic can.

BRE VITIES.

The assassin Caserio Santo is not a
Jew, as has been erroneouely reported.

An accredited miaister will shortly ho
despatched from the Sultan of Turkey
to the Holy See.

Fifty-eight new cases of cholera and
28 deaths were reported lu Galicia on
July 28 and 29.
The Governor of Warsaw ha. forbid-

den the usual pilgrimage to Czenstochan
on accotnt of the cholera.

The Jesuits the Leazriats and the
Sisters of the Sacred Heart are now the
only religious orders excluded from Ger
nany.
Archdnke William III., a second

cousin of the Emperor Francis Joseph,
was killed, Sunday, by being thrown
from his horse.

The statietics of lat year show a fall-
ing off of 34,000 from the publia echools
and an increase of 21,000 at the Catholi
schools. This shows that the French
people want a Christian education for
their children.

Before Carnot got cold in the grave,
anarchiste began to hatah new plots
against hie successor. A conspiracy to
assassinate M. Perier is reported to have
been discovered at Barcelona, Spain.
The would-be murderers were Italians
and Spaniards.

The spread of cholera in Austrian
Galicia, especially near the Russian
frontier and in the district of Cracow,
ha. been very rapid of late and the
disease ias become alarmingly prevalent.
The authorities have prohibited traffic
acrose the frontier.

Jabez Spencer Balfour, who robbed
London building societies and then led
to the Argentine Republic to live on his
il-gotten gains, has been surrendered
and will be taken back to London for
trial. A man of means and reputation,
and a member of Parliament, he deliber-
ately used hie name to rob thousands who
trusted him with their small savings.

R1DDLES.

When was paper currency firet intro-
duced? Answer: When the dove brought
the green-back to the ark.

Prove that a bee-hive le a bad potato.
Answer : A bee-hive ias abee-holder, a
beholder is a spectator, a specked "tater"
is a bad pot at o.

My firet is company, my second avoids
company, my third calls company, my
whoie amuses company. What am I ?
Answer : Co-nun-drum.

What i the longest word in the Eng.
Liah language? Answer: Smiles; be-
cause between its first and lest letters
(here is nothing els (han a mile.

Why was Joseph Gillot one of the
moet wicked and inconsistent of men?
Answer : Because hoemade people (steel)
pens, and (ien said thep did right
(wnite.) i
Why la ar littie bey gaing. down hill i

with hihat on thêbaclkof hisaheadmand

a bottle of mucilage under his arm, like
George Washington ? Answer : Because
be bas bis bat yet (hatchet). Or course
some one is sure to ask, What bas the
bottle of mucilage to do with it ?' The
answer to that is, "That is the sticktr !

CDR RESPON DEN CE.
A COLONIZATION LETTER.

fRACEBRIDGE, Au gust Ist.
To the Editor of TEE TRuE WITNESS:
DEAR SiR,-In my inst letter I promised to

give morne details as ta what amu it <of capital
wond givu a mnu a fair start on a true grant
lot. But on relection, in order ta bo clear and
rree fram misunderstandlng lu hie matter, 1
flad thatibis phase , ae subjecet reqiires
careful coasratlon, sud what> 1 bave ta gay
thereon muet be accepted oniy as a basts uponwbich te îvoric out a problein, because tixe
future atvancement antiprosperit'oaranewiy
arrived settlier i lthe tree grants is problen-
aile; lie may work IL out successfully and iemer not.

mFor instance. take two men starting In lire
together bath healthy and etrong, both with
an equal amount or fonds, bath oueqrsiy
gooti tarme, sud yet the future of thoeu two
men may prove a great contrast. one suc-
oueds and doua %vitl, thue thier tunsuccetslsul
ani tares badiy; one baving a vocation for rue
Ife, the other havIng none. This accepted iL

la most difrieult ta arrive at a senslb!o conclu-
slonastowhat anount or capital wouid suit
ail. However, ta bue briel', I siahli te Lie
healtby strong man who bas a vocation ror the
lire lie la about ta embark lu auci show bisa
wat amount of capital wid be necessary ta
mea aubatantial begitunig. I 1alt, I aLiink,
Ini a provions lutter, that men wltb $500O capital,
and upwards were the clams of setliers Mua-
koka really wanted ; lut this be the standard
for al. 0f course, I1do no menuoy te su t bat
settiers not havlng the ahovu amount of
capital do not succeed, quite the contrary; but
the clama or man 1 bure apeciry,whtlla
amnount, iL Irlll buehis ewn fanit if bue dues net
succeed,

we iWitt suppose an intendlng settier of this
clase to start, ay, nrom Torento, eariy lis liti
fail. Thoelieut plan la for the, beau afi ieh
famliy with grown up sons, if any, ta gio i
tlrstand taire up tbeirland, ieaving ise oinala
portion ontaitie LIII the>' bave a rend cuti ta
their lot and house erectedI. Ir preferred, the
famîl> couldn betaken te icebridge or soine
atlrer corîvenient towsî more or ucs centra!,
where a lieuse could be rented for iron $1 te $i
a mentir. During the rail tie settler can got
severa acres h erbrrsbed n ai lis iornse
urected. If lie vlsb, le cit urw rovu lits
fairitly li, anti durlng the winter tîrcîitls lie
eau ciop aud prapare for renciig iis lot wre
aprlrrg opens. Ifl Iits frinda ai 1111r11îsani ire
have no grown up sons te hIelp lii . lie cai get
belialt tire rate cf $11 rnd idupwsrds lier suorth,il
or, if lie ehtese, bu eau let a ew arestlih
choppei, lugged and renced for fromt $16 toe$20
lier acre-provided bis capital allow hlutn ir
lie be a manco sobr earnd<frugal habits anti
shlow b>' bis tioneet>' aud iuidustr>' ilit lie wili
becone an important factor ii Lise disirict, ie
carigetipa logging bee, andtwilthli hiel ifor
is ulgbbrs, get titre or toirocreslogged
ai piledi lua dru>. A gret <aldPrîlu-
deed; on the kind or inpreusîin a new semuer
maltes ou bis neighbers, antiJiluia great
measure on It ilependais tuturesilcess. Noir
bis clearing la ready for erap, and ihe thinks oC
mnvlng Ilu bis fanail>'. l'et Lire intenrilng
sttger hringwltb hfin siucli fui arltre, stores,
etc , as e mayb bave; selling off these bard

aies le too greht a sacrlice, for Ifbubeas ujt
ready cash lie mueat pa>'aucîx pIes for, evor>'-
thing e wants. If h Intends buyling new
articles e bad butter bruy hre for by the timîre
tac bas pard (rrelit irie wlîl d ie>'cai as
mucli, or mare; ihan tliey do lire, esdes the
trouble and risk.

Wiaer a matil basgel bis twvesty or thirt>'
acres cleareantil s free (rom debt, and tinbe ta
pay cash [or everythlug h wants tue should
trom iis turniug point date bis eti"penuîeracu
-cotLinclupundence (rosa labor, but Irudupencl.
once trom seekingilabor outside bis owns rarm.
Many maire iL seIl-supporting bielore arriviin
at tt s stage, lunconsquence orjfudgmenti se
andti iocrut Jabor buritewyed on thair lut, A
new settier muust taire Into consileration the
aniaunt et landllhe clears and gets uinder crepi
every year, tforthis materlallylessons lissex-
pense. Farm produce, lu calculatlg protits,
varies very much according ta demand, such
as ha>' oate, paatous, etc. 1 I a sieci wlat
woutdebuaohaeptopportune tira taeCorne ac
settie on a new lot. I shait give in substance
wbatnan ad andvuxperieced seLier sayd, au
an auswer. He advlses an>' person lntenduiùg
to settileiere te come Ia the Fali,sAY about the
tiret of Ortabur, ga thrat buieronitibaveIits
bouseDulitantisone un derthrah ng doue bu-
fore the now and cold weather set it. In
daing ibhis, lhe allejieS, the Boetler ivould bcieut
a necessaryotta'ofaboutt$5. Thon Uic rst
winter he onutd chop ie veacres or more and in
the spring bu able to log up and ppt under
potatous and tunpssa'twor tre acres,lu
gooci Lime. The blanoe bu conid cle4r ai»

nurlag the summer at his leisure, and thas he
wouldhave ive acres ready for grain the roL-
lowlngsapring. My 'informant pute it al, Ove
acres.for heknowe (rom uxperience that tis
te about samuch as one man ean accomplish
In the year. The settler, if a man of famlr,
aoula se hisva>'ta maire provision (or his

framul>' for uighteen mantbs wIlhonl depending
on his arm, for he cannot e:pect much from
i® til®thu second year. This would Cost a Man
wItb famill at luast $200. The second pear las
would require a poIre of oxen. which would
Cause au outlay of $80or a. . g, wouid notbue
adrisable to gel aiea the firaI spring, becarase
the expense ofrkeeping them over the winter
would be areater than the expense or hiring
the ftrt sumnur. Thec ta bu comortabe u
would nu a cow. The castoaionuhure wauîd
bu about $3, and at luastI $100 for Incidentai ex-
penses, whcb, aitoeler lu round numberr,
wouild amouat ta $b00, the figure 1 berutafore
set down as necessary for a good start la the
begiuning. A mn bavina iris amount sud
willIng te varir, neti no& bu alrsid ta corne ta
Muskoka But'I have known men wlth large
families who came hure years ago without a
dollar and now In good oircumstances, go no
one need bu disooraged. Thu>'ad ta under-
ga soma bard trials sud overcomu obstacles
which many les determined would consider
unsurmountablu, but wlth persuverance ad
Indusir>' thu>' have sucoeuded Inamaklig for
themsulvus andi famIlles homes wbich would

!toablry coarie wan thoe orut laees or

- T, F. Fxu«mefriSk
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TIlE SC00L QUESTION.
The Opinions of Several Prom.

inent citizens.

EverSone Seema to agree With "The
Trute Witness" In tie Stand it has

Taken-Some Stro.g Views
UPon the Subject.

As stated in an editorial in our lat
issue we were unable to publish, owing
to limited space, the interviews which
we have had on this subject of the ap-
pointments upon the Catholic School
Board. In justice to the gentlemen who
were kind enough to express their opin-
ions, we feel it our duty to give their
remarks in this issue. We are anxious
that the Government may underatand
that when the TRUE WITNEss sees fit to
take up the cause of its people, it bais
their support and approbation.

MR. OWEN M'GARVEY'S OPINION.
muing asked hie views on this subjeot,

U[r..Owen McGarvey stated that he wa
in thorough harmony with our attitude
end that he considera it an act of great
ijnjustice that Mr. Hart should Uve
beenover-ooked on the occasion of the
a pointment in question. He believes
t at it was an act of unfairness both of
that gentleman and to the Irish-Catholic

o"pulation. Moreover,hedo.se t °ie-t
jeve in a law that seems to la.y down as

a qualification of Commissioner on a
Common School Board that of being a
university man.

MR. FLANNERY SPEAKS.
Mr. P. Flannery, of Notre Dame street,

when interviewed, spoke as follows :-
Yes, I fully endorse the action of the

TRUE WITNESS in regard to the Govern-
ment's disregard of our rights in the
School question. Iagrée with the TRUE
WITNESs, because it faithfully echoes the
sentiments of the Irish-Catholics. Mr.
Flannery believes that there must be
sone reason that has not been made

-,ublic for the dismissal of Mr. Hart, in
.ÎavC'r of Dr. Brennan, for if the Govern-
iment have good re son for dismissing
him now, they had even better for not
electing in the firet instance, especially
,as the new ]aw,-which reada, "the
çSchoolCommissioner shallh be a member
of a university as much as possible,"-
does not require his removal. Mr. Hart
ig a representative Irish Catholic; Dr.
BrenmLsa is not, and the resolve of the
Irish people is to be repreaented by a
irne Irish Catholic.

WHAT MR. H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C., SAYS:

" What do I think of the appontment
of Dr. Brennan on the School Commis-
sion in the place of Mr. Hart? ?1con-
aider that,-because English epeaking
Catholics form s small a minority of the
Cato i populato, bbcaese our Engliha
apeakiclergy, onerburdened with work,
are too few to look after our educational
interests unassisted, and because what
we want often differs very much from
the educational wants of French Cana-
dians,-it is of the very highest import-
ance t us that we should berepresented
on the School Commission by an active,
independent and practical business man
.who knows what we want and is constant
in his determination to get it. Mr. Hart
in %l this, and has proved it, and I know

.of n; one so well fitted ta represent us on
Mbe School Commission.

Like the greater number of Irish
gd.tbolics here, I bave not the advantage

of knowing Dr. Brennan. I believe,
howee; that he is a clever physician
and a very estimable man,-that he dosa
credit to hi. Irish origin, but that his
life-long associatjý!1s have effected the
not very difficult opration, when suffi-

rent time is given, and the subject is
caught young, by which an rih boy has
grown up t gmanhood and becontle fi ex-
cellent French Canadian.

IL is conceded on ail aides that One of
the three commissioners named by the
.Lieutenant-Governor abould be an Irish
-Catholic. If then this l our right I con-
,aider it unfair that this place of ours
.should be filled by a gentleman whose
name is the only thing Irish about him.
The Doctor's name is undoubtedly-a very

* good Irish name. But what would the
French Canadiana say if ome post, half
as important to them ai this i. tous,
should be given, for instance, ta Dr..
"Geroin as their representativel L t wold

e ail very fine t tell them tbat they
should be delighted, that Dr. Guerin
speaks French, that his is a most unex-
ceptionable French name and that he i
a member of Laval University. La
Presse, La Patrie, Le Monde, La Minerve,
every French newspaper in the city,
would very properly denounce the ap-
pointment, simply because Dr. Guerin is
not a French Canadian. Such a case,
however, could meyer happen, for I'm
sure that Dr. Guerin would never attempt
ta rob French Canadians of their right,
and that, if appointed toa such a position,
he would resign as soon as lie realized
that the French Canadiana did not re-
quire lits services.

As ta blaming the Government in this
matter, I cannot see how this can be
done with any reason or with any fair-
ness. The statuts passed lutsession
directe tbat Lb. Lieutenant Govennor,
on the recommenJation o b the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, shal iap-
point three Commissioners, chosen as

uch as possible lrorn among te meni-
berso!fthb. Mtreal universities. Dr.
Brennan is a prafessor of Laval, and hie
name isso distinctively Irish tbat the
Government should not be blamed if
they took him to be an Irish Catholic
and appointed him on the recommenda-
tion of the Superintendent of Public In
struction. Why it was that the Super-
intendent did this is another question,
with which the Council of Public In-
struction may have something ta say.

This new law isnertainly veny objea-
tionable. We have no university of o ur
own. IL e by mere good fortune that
there are at present three English speak-
ing Catholic professors at the universi-
ties here. But if we were sure of always
having so many it ia still grossly unfair
ta limit the choice ta three. When the
bill was bfore the House it should
have been strenuously fought, and now
that it has become law it should be
changed at the next session f.the Legis-
lature. In the meanti:'a8 I may
offer a suggestion, it woui e % 1 L: Dr.
Brennan should resign. Tud fcato a o
offer him nothing but responsibility,
labour, and loss of valuable time for
which no one will thank him. .

There is one point on which I wish to
be clearly understood. Not one of us
imagines that Dr. Brennan has been ap-
pointed in the Freinch-Canadian interest
as opposed to ours, for there is no con-
tention between English speaking and
French-speaking Cathohies. It is not
quite true ta say that Dr. Brennan's ap-
poitment ie not acceptable ta us be-E
cause lie is a French-Canadian; but we
are not satisfied because, not being one
of us, he cannot underatand our wants
as well as we ourselves do. An Irish
Catholie is beet fitted ta look after the
interests of the Irish-Catholic school
'children, and for this reason we insist on
our right; nothing can be simpler.

Ma. W. M'NALiLY SPEAKS.

Mr. McNally endorses the stand taken
by THE TRUE WITNESS, and says that in
replacing Mr. Hart by Dr. Brennan-a
man unknown ta the Irish and French
in sympathy-the Governient has done
us a great injustice, and it only remains
for us ta fight ta have our claime recog-
nized. "I do nota ee," said Mr. Mc-
Nally, "how I can conscientiously give
my support ta a Goyernment which so
persistently ignores the rights of the
Irish people. Since Mr. Hart became a
member of the School Commissioners our
interests, as far as he could make them,
have been looked after better than they
ever were, and it is an injustice ta re-
move, on such sligbt pretext, a man who
was so trusted by the people he was
called upon ta represent."

MR. B. TANSEY INTERVIEWED.

When interviewed, Mr. B. Tansey
said -

I am very proud of the stand taken by
THE TRUE WITNEs lu reference to Mr.
Hart's dismissal, and fully endorse its
editorials in the matter. Mr. Hart is an
able man, and a Inan who fully repre-
sente the Irish Catholice; and ta choose1
a man because his name is Inrish is the
height of absurdity. There are dozens
of men in the Province with Irish names9
who are French Canadians, many of!
whom cannot speair a word of English.
If the board are resolved ta have pro-1
fossors of a university, why were not Dr.i
Hingston, Dr. Guerin or Judge Doherty i
4pproached. No reason has been given4
ta us for. overlooking these men. and i
other Irish Catholic profesuional men. I
The Irishi Catholics look upon this as ai
slighit, therefao, and are determiined to

agitate until they obtain redress. Mr.
Taillon muet have been under some mis-
apprehension in this matter, as in gen-
eral he has been a good friend to the
Irishpeople. Mr.Brennanis, personally,
a thorough gentleman, but he does not
represent the Irish people. Mr. Semple
and Mr. Murphy were two thorough
Irishmen whom we were proud to have
on the board. Of Mr. Hart we were
equally proud, and we consider him the
moat fitting to succeed them. We Irish
Catholice are thus vehiement in the mat-
ter, because to us it is one of vital im-
portance. The wise representation of
our interesta on the School Commission
la not only a matter of the present, but
it deeply concerna the welfare of our
future men and women.

MR. EDWARD ELLIOT.

Mr. Elliot, of Bleury street, commende
the action of THE TRUE WITNESS, and
fully endormes its sentiments in the mat-
ter. He believea that Lb. injustice that
.has been done to the Irish Catholic can
only be provided against in the future
by the people having the riglt to elet
their own representatives on the Scaol
Board. "We muet agitate," said Mr.
Elliot, "and show the Government how
entirely unanimne we are in the mat-
ter. We have every right to that which
we demand and we are resolved make
our claim recognized. We wishto be
represented by an Irish Catholie; we
have plenty quite eligible. Dr. Guerin,
Dr. Hingston, Judge Doherty, are pro.
fessors and we have half a ezen more
professional men should they be requir-
ed, why were they not requested to
represent us ?"

MR. SHAUGHNESSY.
Mr. Shaughnessy, Notre Dame street,

fully sympathize with the action
taken by the TRUE WITNEss and consider
that the Government, in substituting Mr.
Brennan for Mr. Hart, have ignored the
rights of the Irish people in the most
positive manner. Mr. Hart was an ex.
cellent man to represent us and he bad
the confidence of the whole Irish Catho-
lice of the city.

MIR. P. O'BRIEN Is INDIGNANT.
Mr. P. O'Brien, of St. Patrick street,

expressed great indignation at the man-
ner in which. the Government has over-
looked our rights in qelecting Dr.
Brennan, a French-Canadian, to repre-
sent us. Mr. O'Brien says we should not
allow thie matter to drap on any ac-
count, now that it las been taken up so
well. Mr. Hart represented us fully and
there was nothing but a paltry reason for
his removal. In this matter we are not
fighting only on behalf of Mr. Hart, for
there are many other Irish Catholica
capable af repreeenting us. The action
of LbeGovernment in selecting a French
Canadian leade one to believe that they
must have nome particular secret reason
for doing so.

WHÂAT MR. QUAIN SAYS.
"We must keep at the Government

until we get redress," said bir. E. Quain.
"The matteria a serions one, and if we
let thia injustice pass without raiming our
voices to prevent it, greater injustices
will be forced on to us and the Govern.
ment will have every cause to ignore our
rights, for they will be assured that we
shall not publicly resent any thing they
may force upon us. .I am glad tose. a
spinit of unanimity in this matter, and
the bold action of the TRUE WITNEss de-
serves every commendation. We don'Lt
wish Our Irish Catholic children to be
looked over and their educational wants
provided by a French Canadian ; we
wish to be represented by an Irishman,
and we will fight until we gain our end."

3. ALTY.

I do not think the removal of Mr.
Hart from the Board of Catholio School
Commismioners can'be satisfactorily ex-
plained by the Quebec Government. The
plea that their banda were tied by the
provisions of the new statute is not
sufficient. The representative of any
particular section of Our community
should certainly be n close touch with
the people whose intereste he is elected
or- appointed to watch over. Now this
cannot be said of Dr. Brennan-a highly
esteemed Frenen Canadian gentleman
with a genu!nei Irish cognomen.. Then
why place the _repected .docor im the
anomalous position of representing a
class of people with whom h. has never

identified himself in any public man-
ner, and of whose educational wants or
requirements he cannot be expeeted to
have a very wide knowledge. To be
frank about it, -I look upon the ap
pointment of Dr. Brennan as an at.
tempt to mislead the Irish Catholie
portion of our community, and if THE
TRuE WTNEss had not thrown its searcht-
11gt upon the dark spot, it would prob-
ably never have been noticed. It would
seem as if Mr. Hart was a very strong
man, when, in order to remove him from
the Board, it was found necessary to
amend the law relating _to the appoint-
ment of the school commissioners. From
an intellectual stand-point, it is gener-
ally admitted that he was fully capable
of discharging the duties inumbent
upon him as a schocl commissioner;
fron a business point of view, he ie
conceded ta be in the front ranir; as
a man of sterling integrity, he appeare
to stand high in the estimation of those
who enjoy his personal acquaintance-
wiat more ie wanting. But he in not a
university man1 I consider iL unfair
to the whole Irish Catholic population
of Montreal that this bar of exclusiveness
should be set up. Irish Catholic parents
and guardians are deeply interested in
this question, and should not allow it to
rest until such time as their chosen re-
presentative (whether it be Mr. Hart or
some other equally acceptable pereon) is
placed on the Board to look after their
interests. Failing imumediate redress,
every possible legitimate effort should
be made to bavP the "Act relating to the
appuintment of Catholie School Commis-
sioners" so amended, at next session, as
to secure to the Irish Catholic commu-
nity their full share of recognition, not
only on the School Board, but in all pro-
motions and appointmnents inthe gift of
the Government.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. AND B. 80-
CETY.

The regular meeting of the above
society was held Sunday afternoon and
was largely attended. Mr. M. Sharkey,
vice-president, occupied the chair. The
pledge of total abstinence was adminis-
tered to five persons by the Rev. Father
McCallen, S.S. The secretary, Mr. Costi-
gan, reported progress on the forth-
coming anniversary of Father Mathew,
to be held in October and a special com -
mittee was appointed to further the ne-
cessary arrangements. The quarterly
auditreport, whichi howed the society
to be in a flourishing condition, was sub-
mitted and approved. Considerable
business of routine character was dis-
posed of, after which the meeting was
brought to a close. . meeting of the
committee of management was beld
subsequently, Mr. John Walsh in the
chair, but only routine business was
transacted.

TAKE RELIGIOUS VOIWS.

At the Convent of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, St. Hyacinthe, lately, the Arch-
bishop of Druziparareceived the religious
vows of Sister Mary Euphrasie (Rose
Parka, of New York) and Sister St. Leon
(Aglae Cloutier, Iberville.) On the same
day the Reverend Mother St. Anne was
elected superior for the space of three
year-.

ST. ANTRONY'S YOUNG MEN'S
PICNIC POSTPONED.

St. Anthony's Young Men' picnic,
which should have taken place on Thurs-
day lait, was obliged to be postponed on
account of the unfavorable weather. The
young men.have now fixed Auguet 18th
as the date for the excursion, and if the
weather is fine, as everyone hopes it will
be, the young men and their friends will
not lose by t e delay. The tickets that
were sold for August the 9th will of
course hold good on the 18th.

ROUGES JUSTLY PUNISHED.

The roughs who atta:ked the excur-
sionists at the C. O. F. picnic on June
16th and injured several persons, have
been arrested and found guilty of mali-
cious assault. They were most of them
fined 20 dollars and coste.

This summary treatrnent will doubt-
less remind then t restrain their-
ruffianly inclinations on future oc-
casion. The proprietors of Clarkie's
Island bave made provmson for Lb, preu
vention o! any similar disturbanoe iq,
future on their property.
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TRE IN'ERMEDIATE STARS.
THE MATCH 0F THE SEASON.

The Young Shamrocks are now pre-
paring for their struggle with the Que-
becers in the Ancient Capital and it is
quite safe to say that the match which
takes place on Saturday next will be
one of the grandest conteste of the inter-
mediate teama which has ever taken
place in the lacrosae arena. Advices
from Quebec indicate that they have a
winning team on their own grounds,
and are however taking no chances, but
working like Trojans to acquire that
acmne of speed and endurance which is
requisite to carry them to the front.
The Young Shamrocks are not allowing
tbe gras to grow under their feet on the
Shamrock grounds this week, where un-
der the tuition of the victorious seniors
they are learning a few of those lessons
which keeps an umpire actively engaged
during the progress of a match.

The directors of the association,
with that characteristic enterprise
and courae which has marked
all their undertakings in connection with
the Shamrock affaira, have at a very
great expenditure chartered the steamer
Canada for an excursion to Quebec, for
the twofold object of escorting the valiant
Young Shamrocks and cheering them
on to victory as well as to give their

atrons an opportunity to visit Old Que-
ec and the surroundig places of inter-

est. The fact that, the management of
the excursion is in the bande
of the directors is the best pos-
sible guarantee that it will be
one of the most enjoyable trips of the
season, and marked for its order and
other arrangements, all of which are so
requisite • for a plesaant holiday. The
meals will be supplied at low rates, and
the refreshmenta will be conducted on
strictly temperate principles. The
Shamrock excursion is well worthy of
the patronage of young and old who de-
sire to spend a few holidays in a quiet
and economical manner.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Frank Coline in spending bis
vacation at Cacouna.

Mr. W. Dunn, Secretary of the Sham-
rock Lacrosse Club, ia at Cacouna.

Mr. John Callaghan, of Hart & Tuck-
well, is spending the month at Cacouna.

Mr. T. P. Crowe, resident of the
Shamrock lacrosse club, is at Old
Orchard.

Mr. R. J. Cooke, first Vice-President
of the Shamrocks, is visiting at St. Leon
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neill are spend-
ing two or three weeks at Keeaville in
the Adirondacks.

The Rev. Fathers Shea and Donnelly
bave returned from Atlantic City, where
they spent their holidays.

Mr. R. B. Milloy left Montreal last
night for New York on his way to join
Mr. Joseph Haworth's Theatrical Com-
pany.

Canon Bruchesi is the lecturer selected
tor the annual retreat of the parish
priedts which began on Monday at the
Seminary.

Rev. Abbe Morin, Colonization mis-
sionary, is in the city, and leaves for
North Saskatchewan, on September 4th,
with another batch of immigrants.

Mr. A. Vincent, the sculptor who bas
been commissioned to execute the
canopy for St. James Cathedral, left
Montreal for Rome on Friday evening.
lie was accompanied by bis wife and
daughter.

Mr. J. E. Neville, Dominion Stam-
ship Co., is spending the remainder rf
his vacation at Portland Me., after mak-
ing an extensive pleasure tour of the
Maritine Provinces and the White
Mountains.

Mr. Frank Reynolds, who for the past
five years has resided in Hartford City,
Indiana, is on a visit to bis relations in
this oity. Mr. Reynolds apeaka highly
of the city of Hartford, which attained
its present prominence very suddenly by
the discovery in its neighborhood of
natural gas. Hartford has now a popu-
lation of 8,000 people,. and ·.a an ex-
tremely picturesque city.

On Thuraday Lieutenant.Governort
Chapleau and party vilsted the monas.1

. t ery of Lhe Trappiat FaLther at Lake 8t.
Jbhn, N.B., and on Friday bhte party lett
Roberval by special -train,. arrivxng at
(Jhicoutimxi about 2 o'clock. At 38Bishop

Labrecque paid an official visit to
the Governor which was returned later
in the day.

Messrs. C. E. Murphy and Denis
Lynch, jr., arrived in Montreal last Mon-
day. They were here to make arrange-
ments for the excursion which will be
run from Montreal to Ogdensburg on
August 16, when the Shamrocks and
Capitals will play an exhibition match.
The occasion will be the field day of the
Maple City Athletic club and great pre-
parations are being made to make the
event the biggest of its kind ever-held in
northern New York. We trust that Mr.
Murphy and Mr. Lynch will meet with
that success which their enterprie and
energy so well deserve.

Mr. Edmund Collier, to whom we re-
ferred some time a o, visita Montreal
early in the month of September, sa one
of the proprietara of a new melo-drama,
"The Cros Roads of Life." It l eone of
the atrongest attractions on the road this
season. The sceni and mechanical
effects comprime representations of the
Sandy Heok lighthouse and ife-saving
station, the Park Âvenue tunnel in New
York City, and the steamer City of Rome
at sea. Edmund Collier, the heroic
actor,.who has a lae circle of friends in
this city, will play tie leading character.
Mr. Colier is elated over t he part he
plays, and those who have seen this ex-
cellent actor will only ho too anxious to
witness hie latest creation. The play
itaeif ha melo*dramatic la construction,
but there im absent those blcod curdling
episodes which are so often seen in pro-
ductions of this character. The Sham-
rock Amateur Athletic Association, by
whose members Mr. Collier is held in
hig b eteem, wiii probably give im a
reception during one of tb perform-
ances.

OBITUAR Y.

THE LATE MES. JAMES PIIELAN.
It i with great sorrow we chronicle

this week the death of Catherine Murphy,
dearly and beloved wife of James Phelan,
of the Grand Trunk Railway, which oc-
curred at her huaband's residence, No. 55
Manufacturera treet, Point St. harles,
on Monday morniDg, the 3OLh July, after
a long and painful illness, borne with
christian piety and resignation, and for-
tified by all the rights of the Holy
Catholic Church. Mrs. Phelan was a
devout Catholic, a member of the Union
of Prayer, and of the Sacred Heart
League of the Jesuit Church, and alseo of
the Holy Rosary Sodality of St. Gabriel's.
ler funeraltook place on Thurisday
morning, the 2ad August, ta St. Gabriel
Church, where a solemn Requiem Hign
Maes was chanted by Father O'Meara,
assisted by Fathers Pelletier and Brieur,
as deacon and sub.deacoin. The singing
on the occasion was very solemn and im-
pressive, under the able leadership of
Mr. J. Shea. The well known voices of
Mesrs.Rousel and Terriault were heard
to good advantage, while Mr. Feron gave
new proof of bis rare vocal abilities.
Miss O'Birne presided at the organ. The
funeral service concluded, the cortego pro-
ceeded to Cote des Neiges Cemetery, fol-
lowed by a large concourse of sorrowng
friends, te witich ah. itad endesred ber-
self by her many good christian qualities.
Mrs. Phelan leaves a husband and seven
children, four boys and three girls, to all
of whom we extend our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy in this the sad hour
of their affliction. Rest in peace.

THE LATE MR. JERE[IAH SHEA.
On the evening of the 7th ult., at

eleven o'clock, Mr. Jeremiah Shea, after
a protracted illness of about tbree
months, fell a victim to heart disease.
The sad event took place at the home of
the deceased, 450 Lagauchetiere street.
The late Mr. Shea was a native of Kil-
larney, County Kerry, Ireland, and be-
fore Le time of his death had attained
his 63rd year. During his lie eli was
always known to be a religious, honest
and industrious gentleman and a faith-
ful member of the League of the Sacred
Heart.

Since he had selected Montreal as hie
home in America, he kept a general pro.
vision business in one of our largest
markets. The deceased leaves a wife
and three sons,-Mr. Daniel Shea, of the
Cuatom House in Quebec city, and Mr.
John Shea, as of Quebec, are brother.
of the late gentleran. Mr. Shes is the
third menber of his family-who, during
the last eighteen months, bas auccumbed
to different maladies. •

We trust that God will mot* permit the
unwelcome angel of death to revisit the

CHRON10LE.

home of the bereaved relations until
they will have spent many yeara of a
happy and unruffled life. We extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the relatives of
the deceased, and sincerely pray that his
soul may rest in peace. The funeral
took place from the deceased's residence
lut Thursday morning at 7.30. There
was a requiem service at St. Patrick's
church, and thence the cortege wended
its way to Cote des Neiges cemetery,
where the deceased was lowered to hi.
final resting place. R. L P.

C.M. B. A.

(OFFICIAL.)
To the maembers in the jurisdiction of the

Grand Counil of the Catholic Mutual
Benefit Asociation of Canada.
BRoTER,-Notice is . hereby given

that the Ninth Convention of the Grand
Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit
Association of Canada will be held in
the city of St. John, New Brunswick,
commencing on Tuesday, the fourth
day of September, 1894, at 9 o'clock a.m.

Delegates, must be present at the
opening of, and at.every session through-
out the Convention; otherwise they
will not be considered duly qualified
delegates. Circulars will be sent to
delegates -giving full "information re-
garding railroad fare, hotels, etc.

Yours fraternally,
S. R.BRowN,

Grand Secretary.
SUCCESSFUL EXCURSION OF BlRANCH 226.

The first annual excursion of Branch
No. 226 of Canada, which took place on
Saturday, proved, as was anticipated, a
most successful affair. The steamer
Terrebonne had been, chartered by the
branch for the occasion, but for some
reason the company substituted the
Cultivateur at the last moment. The
latter steamer loft the Rice mill at Cote
St. Paul, at 1.30 pm., with about 300
persons on board, at the St. Gabriel lock
a good few maore joined the happy party,
and a &tilt furtiier contingent was taken
on board at Le foot of McGil street. On
leaving Lb. canal thq steamer went down
the riverh afar as Vercheres anad bck
again.' On passing Pointe aux Trembles
church, going and coming, the Cultiva-
teur slowed up and the band serenaded
the Rev. Father Preves', c.ire, formerly
cure of Cote St. Paul. The courtesy was
acknowledged by te firing of a volley
frein a miniature cannon. Thte lower
deck of the steamer wa set apart for
dancing, which was kept up to the strains
of Casey's orchestra. Messrs. Jas. Rina-
han and J. P. Evers were the dancing
committee, and succeeded in pleasing
the numerous lover. of the light fantas-
tic. The brasa baud of the 85th a3upplied
s heli hosen programme of instrumental
music on the forward deck sud on tie
after deck a Heiniznan piano, kindiy
loaned for the occasion by Mr. C. W.
Lindsay, had a permanent place. Vice-
President F. X. Payette presided at this
instrument, and a very pleasing im-
promptu concert was aleo kept up
during the trip, amongst those taking
part being Mrs. Payette, Misa
Liddell, A lbert Payette, Dr. Aubrey and
others. Amongst the guests present
were Dr. Aubrey, Dr. Roy, Jos. Dann, P.
Dunn, G. Hawthorn, M. McGovern, of
Cote St. Paul; A. H. Speddimg, preaident
advisory council C.M.B.A., of Montreal;
Grand Trute. Tansey, Preaideut P.
Kelly, branch 232; Chanceler Feeley,
Marshal Milloy, Secretary Costigan, of
branch 26; Bro. Wm. P. Doyle, et branch
54. and others.

Branch 226 is to be congratulated on
its first outing and much of the success
achieved is due to the efforts of its very
efficient officers, amongst whom may be
mentioned President Martin, Vice-presi-
dents F. X. Payette and Edward Ken-
nedy, Treasurer Boyer, Secretary Daine
and Bro. Therien, wno were mot assidu-
on in their attention to their numerous
patrons and succeeded thoroughly in
plesing all.

C. M. B, A. NOTES.
A special meeting ofthe advisory

counil et Lb. C.M.B.A. vas heid leatJ
evening.

Active preparations are being made
for the meeting of the Grand Council of
Canada, which takes place at St. John,
N.B., im the early part of next month.

The -regular meeting of Bra.nch 226.
held in their hall, at- Cote St. Paul,
Friday evening, was largely attended.
Preaident A. T. Martin occupied tLe
cbair. After routine bvemeec had been

transacted, three new members were
initiated audthree applications for mem-
bership were read and referred to the
Board of Truatees.

THE A. O. E. PICNIC.

A SPLENDID DAY ON CLARKE'S ISLAND.

The firat picnic of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians took place on Saturday..
The demonstration was a grand affair:
and the weather being splendid, a most;
enjoyable day was spent by all' who
made the excursion. A splendid hurly'
match, which was won by Captain P.'
Tucker's team, was the principal feature
of the day'a sports. The excursionists,
who numbered 600 persons, left for
Clarke's Island at 8 a.m., in nine special
cars. Mr. T. N. Smith, secretary, and
Mr. W. J. Burke, treasurer, as well as
the other members of the committee of
management, deserve every commenda-
tion for the excellent manner mn which
all arrangements were carried out.

An excellent programme of games had
been provided and Casey and Davis'
orchestra provided music during the day.
This was the first picnic of the flourish-
ing and truly Irish Order. It vas a
most pronounced successuand the A. O.
H. may congratulate themselves on be-
ing able to manage a picnie second to
none. The following is a list of the
prize winners:-

75 yards, girl's race-1, Bertie Dunn:
2, Lillie O'Neal; 3, Mary Gleason.

100 yards, boy's race- 1, S. Rochford;;
2, P. O'Callaghan ; 3, F. Dunn.

100 yards, young ladies' race-1, M..
MoKeown; 2, M. Fynan ; 3, M. MoEvoy..

Throwing 16 lb weight-1, A. Duffy;
2, E. Cullen; 3, J. McHugh.

Putting 16 lb. shot-1, J. McHugh; 2,
H. Tracey; 3, P. Logue.

Running hop, step and jump-1, J. Mc-
Hugh; 2, T. Canniff; 3, R. J. Doyle.

Halfi mile race for members-1, J.
Sovay; 2, T. Ryders; 3, T. Connelly.

Half mile for amateurs-1, A. Singer;
2, J. W. Gilnore; 3, T. Slatter.

Quarter mile race for C.Y.M. Societies
-1, J. Kearna; 2, J. Murphy; 3, R. J.
Doyle.

2 Running broad jump-1, J. McHugh;
2, W. Smith ; 3, R. J. Doyle.

Potatoe race -1, J. Kearns; 2, J. Sovay;
3, W. Smith.

Fat men's race, 200 Ibo. and over-1, H.
Tracey ; 2, P. Tucker ; 3, A. Duffy.

Running broad jump for members-1,
P. Doyle ; 2, T. Connell; 3,E.Cullen.

75 yards, married ladies race, vives of
members-1, Mrs. Oliver; 2, Mrs. McDer-
mot; 3, Mrs. Meaney.

Ou3 mile race-1, J. Hughes; 2, J.
Grant ; 3, S. McKeown.

220 yards hurdle race-1, J. Murphy;
2, W. Snith.

High jump-1, R. Doyle ; 2, T. Can--
niff ; 3, W.Smith.

250 yards, open to oflicers of order-,
R. Kearns ; 2, F. Moaney ; 3, T. Brennan;
4, W. J. Burke.

Hurling match-Won by Captain P.
Tuckers team.

Tbe judges were Alderman M. F. Nu-
lan, Mr. B. Feeney, and Mr. Keyai. Tho
retura journey was made at 7 p. m., and
Montreal was reached at p.n.

ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY.

Tbe regular nonthly meeting of St.
Ann's T. A. & B. Society was held un
Bunday last, 12th imat., in their hall, cor-
ner Young and Ottawa streets, and was
well attended. The President, Mr. P.
Flannery, presided. lu the absence of
the secretary, Mr. James McGuire, the
assistant secretary, Mr. Thomas Rogers,
took charge of the buoks. The office of
grand marshal becomiug vacant, Mr. W.
Donnell washunanimously elected grand
marabai e Lb.hsociety fur Lb.ebalance of
the year. There were aiso two members
elected on the Executive Cominmittee,
namely, Mr. Thomas Quinn and Mr.
Bown. Alter some more routine buoi-
nessth. sooiety took upthe b usiness of
the late excursion, and Lhe president ex-
plained Lo the meeting that they vere in
a more favorable condition, financially,
than was expected, awing to thebgener-
osity of as. White, te ownerof Lb.
steamer Rocket. It was then moved by
Mr. M. J. Ryan, seconded by Mr. M.
Bardon, that a hearty vote of thanks be
tendered Mr. Wbite for bis generosity in
reducing te price of bis boat. Carried
unanimously, after which the meeting
closed.

Tii-" What sl your father going Lo
give you whxen you geL mnarried ?" Lil-.

kAPm conqent, I suppose,"
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A GALA WEEK
AT THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL

La uing oc the Corner Stone and Blessing
cf the Administration Building on
the New Grounds-Archbiahop Cor-
rIian. of New Yorli Pontiflntes-
Sonie Able and Stlrring Addresses,

Sunday, July 29, marked an epoch in
the history cf the Summer School, for it
'was signalize'd not _only by the presence
of Archbishop Corrigain at the Pontifical
Mass celebrated at St. John's church by
Rtt. Rev. T. M. A. Burke, D. D., of Al.
bany, N. Y., with Very Rev. McGucken,
O. M. L, President of Ottawa University,
as Assistant Prient, but aleo by the lay-
ing of the corner stone and the blessing
of the Administration building at the
Summer Sohool groundu. Great crowds
-ended their way te.the grounds, every
available conveyance being in use, while
hundreda took advantage of the special
excursion by the steamer Maquam,
which landed thie passengers at the
Summer Snhool dock. The threatening
clouds soon developed into storm, and
just as the exercises ended a heavy rain
storm set in, and interfered somewhat
with what would otherwise have been a
most enjoyable ceremony. The Arch-
bishop ln cope and mitre, and assisted by
Bishop Burke, blesaed the corner stone
and then proceeded to bless the building
Rev. Joe.H. McMabon was master of cere-
monies. The following clergymen were
present : Very Rev.,Thos. Walsh, D. D.,
V.G., and Dean O'Dourke, Ievs. Con-
nolly, McMahon, Livingston, Quinn,
Wynne, S. J. Mangan. Moran, Siegfried,
Nolan, Bagen, Donavan, Raywood,
Doonan, Pierce, Gough, Conaty, Sheedy,
Lynch, Murphy, McGivney. After the
rehgious exercisea, a platform was erect-
ed in the auditorium of the building,
,nd the crowd surged in, filing it con-
pletely. Rev. Dr. Conaty mounted the
platform and made the following ad-
dres: .Most Rev. Archbishop and friends off
the Catholie Suimmer School of America,
I welcome you most cordially to this aur
first meeting upon our school grounds,
which as becomes our work ls the re-
ligious consecration of this spot and this
building to the purposes and aime for
which our organization exista. We are
here to consecrate this edifice to educa-
tion, but to education under the saving
infiuence of religion, guided by the
illumining spirit of God, which is our
niotto and our safeguard. Time does
not permit, and the threatening weather
forbids me to enter upon a detailed
statenent of our object, aima and
methods. Suflice it to say that aur
schoul exists for the purpose of aiding in
the great work of the higher education
of our Catholic people along the lines of
sacred truth, in phik sophy, science, his-
tory and littrature. Lt exists in order to
bring to our people the nieans of fully
eq uipping themselves for the great battle
of truth. against error, for the strength-
euing of their faith by intellectual study,
fur the defending of Muther Church
froni the calumny and nirepresentation
of centuries, and for the ennobling of
our AmEricau n auhood in the great re-
sponsibility wiich American manhood
casts upon us. oe come to atudy more
fully Ged, n t 0 'lY hiimself, but aiso
in tLe beauties f His nature, wbich je
in us, and whicli surround _us. What
nore fitting place for American Catho-

lics to engage in suc study than this
very site ? are we stand n ithe very
nModat of uatured kveliest scenes.
Mouniain range, aud lke and forest,
celebrated in stry for beauty and gran-
deur, tretch ou before us, inviting us
t as charuming vistas as human heart
cau emjoy. As wu stand irere what
mnemories come tu us aill Frem wtns
spot we eau luok upon fields made aacred
by thre blood of martyrs awhose
mnmos are dear toaiatar and ta
fireside, to faith and to liberty.
The Anerican Catholic hears every
ws.ve whisper thre naine af a Catho]ic
Champlain, while Lhe leaves of the foreat
rustle with the footsteps of the mission-
aries of Catholic faith, wbo planted the
cross of Christ upon these shores and
preached the Gospel of Christ Lo the
savage tribes. Fiom this spot td éAmer
jean patriotr can peint t.o lnd and sea1
upon which noble Americans shed thei«
blood that we might have the libertiesi
we now enjoy. Yonder was fought the
last great naval battle which determined
forever aur deatiny thmat foreign domina-

tion should have no foothold upon thi
oil of freedom. This then is sacred soil
and within siuch hallowed precincts w
come to build our School, whither me:
and women will journey in their pilgrim
age for the fuller development of trut]
in science and science in truth. We com
te reconsecrate land which religion and
country have once made sacred. W
come to plant again the cross of Chris
by the bank of Champlain's Lake, and
tell the world that the truths preached
by the missionaries are the only triith
that can save mankind ; that the Cross
is the light by which the mind is truly
illumined b that the Cross is the source
of the love which alone can satisfy the
human heart. As Americans, in our
duty to our country, we look for inspira-
tion t the deeds of noble men who be
lieved that liberty was given to men by
God, and could be best preserved by
fidelity to him, and our Americanism
grows more worthy of the name when
our lessons for country are tinged with
Lhe memories of men who died becanse
they believed liberty was worth the sacri-
fice. Thus shall we be taught our duty ta
God and ta our fellow man. This school
in a Catholic School blessed by our Holy
Father; approved hy our eccleuiastical
superiors, establiahed tohelo nin the work
of Chriatian education, aiming to be a
university for the people, not for one sec-
tion or clasa, but for ail sections, a na
tional parent school, to which all m a
come and be refreshed and comforte.
Our motta is the illumination of God,
who la the light of man's intelligence
and the love of man's heart. We are
specially blessed with the presence of the
Most Rev. Archbishcp, in whose Province
we are placed, and his prayers for up will
be that this school may ever be faithful
to its aimasand purposes, and thug aid
the Church of God in the more general
education of the people.

Mr. A. McKeefe was then introduced,
and spoke of the aympatby of Platte-
burgh for all the interests of the School,
as well as their pride in its establish-
ment in their midst.

Major John Byrne, of New York, Chair-
man Of the Improvement Co,, was the
next speaker. He sid:

A duty devolves upon the Catholie
laymen and women to belp in the great
work of higher education for Catholics.
A few gentlemen of business experience
have banded themselves together au an
auxiliary force ta develop the material
aide of the movement._ We realized that
the eminent ecclesisetics andschoolmen
who have undertaken the intellectual
development of the Summner School eau.
net be expected ta deal with financial
matters, which we layrnen ahould con.
aider and care for. Time does not per.
mit me te enter into details of the plans
we have suggested. This material struc.
ture is the firat evidence of our work. A
acheme of life and associate member.
ships will be proposed, by which any
Catholic man and woman of good stand.
ing may become identiflied with the
Schoel, and thug contribute te its success
and fuller development. This School là
not local, but as its naine implies, it ii
the national organization, it is the Catho.
lic Summer School of America, the
parent of ail others that nay and will
follow. As such it appeals to allsections
of our vast country.

The cali goes forth to the laity of this
country, to the men and women who are
interested in the welfare of the Church
and the bettering of the people. It is
the firat cal lto-be a component part off
this noble work. Are we equal to the
task? Shall we enter the ranks of the
workera and do our duty te higher edu-
cation? I tbink we cai and will do so.
Now is the time for us to act with th e
earnest, self-sacrificing men who are de-
voting the best of their li fe te uplift and
te save. The people of the laity who are
able tebecome associate members should
enter the ranks. Success beyond ail
expectation th aura, for let us fully re-
alize that the Callil Summer Sc]o
of America is an assured faet.

The Archblshop's Address.
On Monday evening, His Grace Arch-

bishop Corrigan delivered the following
able and encouraging address:

The archbishop was received with an-
other burst cf applause as ho arose to
speak, and it .was somne minutes befowre
hie was allowed ta prouead. H e saud:

Words fail me ta answer befttingly the
beau tful address by your president.
You al feel, I know, that loyalty to the
CatholI Church is as o]d as the Cburchet a te eay St. Paul, the

hie peope off the early Cthrolice one-

s member your prelates, your prelates who
, have spoken the word of God"-that is

e the first principle-the good of soule.
n Between the clergy aud the people the
- bond is lively, keen, strong and affection-
b ate, while both try to do their duty, and
e we know that while you honor the man
d you are -really showing honor ta the
e uffice he holde in the Churh off God.
t With a full heart I thank you for your

m rnost kind and enthusiastiereception. I
d had no right taoexpect such a warm
s greeting for any personal merit of my
à own, and I take your kindness for my

office. I am reminded of something I
e read the other day in the ninth book off
e the Confessions of St. Augustine; an ac-
r count of his Summer School as it were.

He had sounded the depth of error be-
fore he became a doctor of the Church.

F Like many in our day he had relied upon
y pure reason for the solution of those life
i problema that perplex us. He had fol-

lowed blindly the ignis fatuus and had
i learned to deny everything but the pro-
i vidence of God. Everything elase he
- took up only to put it down in the dark-

nes of doub t and despair. He wandered
aimlessly on the se of uncertainty un-
til finally sheltered in the ark of salva-
Lion. ImnAediately after, giving u his
duties as professor in the City of Milan,
ihe was givenithe use of a country villa,
and there in the company of St. Monicu
and other friends and disciples, he ex-
amined the great question of life and
prepared himself for baptism. Here he
sounded the great ethical problems you
are sounding li your Summer School;
tthe future life, the existence of God, the
correct solution of which will lead ta the
home where "the heart is never old."
As I read of this work of St. Augustine,
I thought of the work you are dong here
with s0 many advantages. Here yeu
have the whole field of Catholic truth,
the treasures of ail ages. We were re-
minded, in the able paper read to us this
evening, that the Church is the parent off
civilization, the preserving power of ail
that is good in history, science, art and
literature. St. Augustine, groping in
the darkness of doubt and unbelief, had
Lo yield in many instances to his Mother
Monica, and all hie disciples had often ta
do, for she, having the Divine gift off
faith, knew where they surmised. The
church is the great store-house of ail
beauties of our faith. As the precious
atone ia pared and polished and fitted
into itshperfect Eetting, passing from
hand to hand of the different workmen,
se the truths of science are manipulated
in the church. We are the heirs of the
ageo. Our minds are trained in truth,
the fruits of yeare of thought and study
are lavished on us, the children of to-
day. How pleasant to receive them
here, in such beautiful surroundings and
in such happy circumatances. Here
there is rest for mind and body, for even
in vacation time the mmd should be re-
freshed and strengthened day by day by
new impressions. Again I am reminded
of a saint, dear quaint oid St. Ansolem,
when he uses the familiar comparison of
the wax. Ta make an impression two
thinge are necessary; both agents have
te hoin good conditions, the one ta
make, the other te receive the impres-
sion. If the wax ie too warm the im-
pression does net take, and if too cold
failure follows. Frivolous minds, analo-
gous to the soft wax, cannot retain im.
pressions. Minds too old like the hard
wax are too fixed in their own ideas ta
absorb new ones. But when I look out
over tis fair galaxy of youth, I see
minds best adapted ta receive the in.
numerable advantages prësented to you
in this your Summer School. This is
the best time of life to place before you
the treasures of science, literature, art
and religion. Having begun with a saint
I will end with one, St. Philip Neri, when
he exclaims, O happy youth, yeu have
time to serve the Lord! We are old,
our minda are formed and canuot wake
to new ideas. We cannot undo our
past."e

With pleasure I congratulate you on
your fine promise off success. With plea-
sure 1 asaiated attthe grand ceremony off
tire Muss yeBterday and tbe ceremony
performed on the grounds. Ye were
advised this evenng of one of the best
methods to bring about an assured suc-
cess-The Reading Circle. There parti.
cularly we find great hope for the main-.
tenance and spreading of Cathohjo trth
and influience. Tirere le gÉreat neod. of'
this Reading Circle movement.--We ca-
not expect simply to hear and absorb lia
one0 sesaion off tire Summer School ail tire
benefits we are given here. Preparation

muat b. made heforehrand for tire recep-

benefit muet take place afterward. These
Reading Circles, already doing so mruch
good, will be multiplied ; the great truths
of aur religion will be tudied, histor-
ical subjects will be considered and much
untold good will be the result.

I feel that I have trespassed too long
on your time and patience, but you must
thank your own good hearta for having
so touched me that I could net refrain
from expressing My appreciation of your
kind, enthusias ti reception.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CA THO-
LIC READERS.

THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

A notableharticle in tie current issue
off tireNorthm-erican Review is the
one descriptive of tie lifo led by the
Franciscan friar, who, by tie appoint.
ment of tie HcIy Seo, have charge of
tre iolyaplaces in Jerusalen. The writer
off Lii paper, tke.1ev. Gcdfrey Schilling,
0. S. F., daims that althougi many
Americans have visited the Holy Sepul-
cire, he is the first citizen of this coun-
try te take up hie abode in the couvent
attached ta the church of that name ;
and the account he gives the reader of
·his expeniences there is both entertain-
taining and instructive. Fra Schilling
contenda that, all contrary opinions nt-
withstanding, the commonly accepted
site of the Holy Sepulchre la plainly the
correct and authentic one ; and he says
of that site that its location is attested
'by an uninterrupted chain of witneses
which has never lhst a link from the
death of- Christ to Hadrian, from Rad-
rian ta St. Helena, from St. Helena ta
the Crusades, and from their day to the
prosent time." Hesays that most of
the disputes that have arisen over the
site of the Holy Sepulchre are due to
the fact that, in Holy Writ, the spot of
the Saviour's Crucifixion is located out-
side the walls of Jerusalem, whereas the
Holy Sepulchre s nnow within_ the city's
preaincts; but ho explains this seening
contradiction by adding that, as excava-
tions have proved, the place of the
Crucifixion, originally outside the city
walls, was afterwards annexed te Jerusa-
lem by Herod, about the year 41; so
that the Scriptural version in no way
militates against the authenticity of the
generally accepted site of the Holy
Sepulchre.

The Franciscans, Fra Schilling informa
us, have been the repreaents.tives of the
Latin Church at the Holy Sepulchre,
and its custodians of that shrine ince
1230; and notwithstanding the opposi-
tion they have encountered from the
Turkiah Government and the jealousies
of the Greek and Armenian ecclesiastiça,
who, by sanction of Turkey, exercise
considerable authority there, they have
accomplished a great deal of good,
though they have aimo been obliged to
put up with a series of constant and
petty persecutions. Against such injus-
tices their only appeal lies with the
French consul, and Fra Schilling nar-
rates how when that official, on one oc-
casion, was pleading for juster treatment
for the Franciscans the Turkish digni-
tary whom he addremmed said to him: "I
am very much astonished that your ex-
cellency takes such _great interest in the
religious orders living in our country,
-since you have exiled then at home."
The convent in which the Franciscans
reside is so unhealthy a place that the
friars, generally apeaking, are not able
ta remain mmrates of it for a longer
period than four or fivo year, though
Fra Schilling saya some of the fathers
have been there for over thirty years.
Re gives an interesting description of
the ceremonies which are held, on nota-
ble. feast day, in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, and says that Ruasia ueually
sonda the largest number of pilgrima
yearly ta the sanctuary, their favorite
âime off coming being Lire lat week iu
Lent, in order La attend tire cer kony of
" the hoyfire," whiche takek placehn
iIaIy Suturday off Lie Greek Churcir,
after which they depart, often carrying
the 'Iholy fineI" even to St. Petersburg
and Moscow.-Sacred Heart Review.

Bargens in Furniture going on
this month, at F. Lapointe's, 1551
St, Catherine.Street. Open every

veaiig. Tell your friend.s about

. At the PoliceCourt.-Magistrate: "Tell
me under what circumstances you com-
mitted the robhery." Pnisoner: "U 'der
extenuating circumitances, pieuse youp'



PROTESTANTS QUESTIONS. 1
REV. WALTER ELLIOT TELLS SOME

OF HIS EXPERIENCE.

One Wanted to Know Why Catholics are.
lUnfrlendly to Protestant s-Another
Asked Why Priests Abstain from
Marrying.

Rev. Walter Elliot contributes to the
August number of the Catholic World-
an article recounting someof his expe-
riences during bis missionary tour
through Michigan. Some of the ques-
Lions propounded by non Catholics. to-
gether with the answers of Father Elliot,
will prove interesting:

Question.-It is claimed by Protestante
that the Catholic people in America, as
they become Americanized, are imbibing
the principles of Protestantiem, and will
soon join bande with Protestants in one
common faith. le tbat so?

Answer.--We claim, on the other band,
that Protestants, according se they be-
come Americanized, approach nearer to
the Catholie Church. American politi-
cal principles, based as they are on the
dignity-of man and the need of a strong
central government to secure human
liberty and equality, are to the political
order what Catholic principles are to the
religious order. Enlightened Catholics
believe that the providence of God in es-
jablishing this Republic bas prepared
the way for the retura of the northern
races to Christian unity in the Cathollic
Church.

Question.- Which of the following
Popes possessed infallibility and was the
Vicar of Christ in A. D. 1414?-for each
of them claimed it at the (jouncil of
Constance: Benedict XIII., Gregory XII.,
John XXIIL

Answer.-Reference is made to the
Western Schiem, and durig its exist-
ence the authority of the Popes was
practically suspended, as muet ever
be the case when doubt ex-
iste as to who among the claimants of an
office is the rightful one. But doubt of
who ije b.Pope does not make doubt as
to whether or not there in such an office
as that of the Pope. God saved the
Papacy through that trial, as through
many others, though the schism was a
great calamity. Christian unity was unot
lait, but only suspended. The sun is
somewhere in the heavens, though the
clouds may totally hinder you soing

just where.
Question.-What Bible authority have

the Catholics for establishing nunneries
and monasteries, and are they not in
direct opposition toaChrist'a command in
Matthew, chapter v., verses 14, 15, 16?-
viz: 14th, Ye are the light of the world.
A city that is setLon a hill cannot be hid;
15th, Neither do men light a candle and
put it under a bushel, but on a candle-
stick, and it giveth ligt unto all that are
in theb honse; 16th, Let your light so
shina befote mon that they may ose
your gocd works and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.

Answer.-Just those same texte. For
by joining a religious community persons
publicly set thermselves apart for good
workamnd prayer. All the relatives and
friends of religicus sisters and brothers
are moat deeply moved to thank God for
their zeal. Do you suppose that by
entering a religious community one com-
mite moral suicide? Ieuggest that yon
talk with your Catholic friands about
this matter, and aek then about the re-
ligious effect on her friends of a girl join-
ing a sisterhood.

Question.-Is thisea Christian nation?
If so, what makes it so?

Answer.-Yes, this is a Christian na-
tion, having been faounded by Christians,
nearly all its people being Christians,
and the elementary principles of Chris-1
tian morality part of the law of the
land, as bas been frequently decided byi
the courts. Our whole civilization is a1
product of Christian influence.1

Question.-Wben Clement VII. grant-
ed Henry VIII.of England a divorce andî
gave him right to marry Aune Boleyn,f
did he not give him the right to sin?

Answer.-My questioner bas been
reading his history upside down. The1
Pope refused to grant the divorce andg
the king married Aune Boleyn in spite
of him and against God's laws-theE
oriRin of the English Protestant church.1

Question.-Please give us chapter and
verse in the New Testament authorizing
"% uricular * Confession "- remember,1
"auricular," secret. .

Answer.-St. John xi. 20, and St..
Matthew xviii. 18, prove the paver in
phe Church of granting Christ'. pardon
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ta repentant sinner and of refuaing il
ta the unrepentant. Such-a power can-(
not be exercised intelligdatly without4
knowledge of the sin tao be pardoned on
the part of the judge, and therefore1
some kind of confession is necessary.i
This the questioner seems to concede.J
Well, then, will you force public confes-j
sion on ainners? Do you mean ta say1
that the church of Christ cannot recon-J
cile sinners without the agony and hor-
ror of open avowal of sin?

Question.-Please explain Ephesians
ii. 20 22, and tell where Peter is the
rock" in this. Also the Apocalypse

xxii. 14. I Peter the chief bere? Where
was the Roman Catholic Pope (Peter)
whean Paul wrote II.Tim. iv. 16 ?

Answer.-Catholics admit that the
Apostles were all equally inspired, and
yet maintain that St. Peter, as shown in
St. Matthew xvi. 18, and in varions other
passages, was appointed by the Savior to
transmit the apostolic authority ta the
Church. The two texte first named in
the question are wholly compatible with
St. Peter'es prerogatives. As to the last
text, there is no evidence whatever that
St. Peter was in Rome when St. Paul
was firat brought before the Roman
tribunal, though it is certain he had
been there before and was with him in
after yearse at their martyrdom.-Let me
say to questioners that if they wieh me
to comment on texte of Scripture they
should write them out for me, not sim-
ply give chapter and verse. I am willing
ta be your target, but yon should not
ask me ta load your guns.

Question.-When God made man, what
life was given him ? When ha lost bis
life, what did he have left ?'

Answer.-A twofold life was given man
at his creation, the natural and the
supernatural; ha was a creature ai God
endowed with animal and reasouable
life, and a child of God endowed with
the divine filial relationship. By bis sin
be lost the latter life, the life of divine
grae or love, and thus placed himiself
aud his poeterity in the rank merely of
rational creatures, and even that in a
penal relation ta God. But it is an error
to suppose that the essential natural dig-
nity ai human nature, freedom of the
will, power of knowing right and wrong,
immorality, etc., were forfeited by
Adam's sin; and we muet remeiber
that God at once promiaed Adam and
his posterity a redeemer.

Queation.-Do Catholics hold that the
Pope should ha at the head of both civil
and religious governments or institu-
tions?

Anawer.-No. The Pope has no
competency in civil affairs. Listen te
Pope Leo XIII.: "God has divided the
charge of the human race between the
two powera, the ecclesiastical and the
civil; one set over divine things and the
other over human things. Each is su-
preme in its own kind; each has certain
limite within which it is restricted . .
Whatsoever in human affaire in in any
manner sacred, pertaining ta the salva-
tion of saule or the worship of God and
the like, belongs to the Church. But all
other things which are embraced in the
civil or political order are rightly subject
ta the state." (From the Encyclical on
the Christian State.)

The following questions are given as
curions and suggestive :

Why are the Catholics unfriendly to
the Protestante?

Do the public schools of the United
States prove a benefit to the Catholie
church ?

What is the meaning of " Tammany,"
and what connection, if any, with the
Catholic Church bas Tammany hall ?

Why do prieste abstain from marry-
ing ; is it an example to be followed ?

How long has the Catholie Church
been sending her priesta around teachingj
Catholic doctrines ta the general publie
as you are now doing, and is it the
policy of the Church ta continue this
for soma length of time in the future ?

Question.-What i bthe attitude of a
good Catholie t the United States
government?1

Answer.-"Let every soul be subject
to the bigher powers. For there is noi
power but of Gad : the powers that be
are ordained of God (Rom. xiii.». 1

" The Catiholic church in the Unitedi
States owes its great progress to the civili
liberty we enjoy in our enlightened Re-
public.. The Church has often been
h..mpered in ber divine mission. She
has often been firàd to struzgle for ex-
istence wherever despotism hanscat its
dark shadow, like a plant shut ont from1
the blessed sunlight of heaven. Bhut in
Lhe geni alamosphere of .liberty ehe

boosom.like the rose" (Address of Car-
dinal Gibbons in Rome on being made
cardinal)

"Time will show very soon, I trust,
that as the Church, from the enijoyment
of the liberty guaranteed to ber in this
land, shall make progress such sa she has
not known in other times and in other
lands, so also shall the Republic receive
from the Church a corresponding benefit
-the absorption and assimilation into
one common citizenship, into the com-
mon mould of American democracy, Of
all the nationalities and races which in
this land acknowleged Catholicsaway and
influence" (Archbisbop Satolli at St.
Paul, Minnesota, August 1, 1803.)

These answers may bea ummed up:
the duty of obedience, the love of liberty,
the obligation of gratitude characterize
the attitude of Cathoics to this country.

Question.-I would like to ask why it
is you would not advise an honest Catho-
lic to go and hear an honest non-Catholic
speak, providing the Cathohie could not
hear a priest of his own Church speak at
the time. lI other words, when there is
no service in the Catholic Cliurch why
would you net advise a Catholic to at-
tend the serviceat some oths r church?7

Answer.-Because Catholics hold that
our Savior not only gave, us one true
doctrine, but also one true Church. It
is not honest for us to join in Protestant
worship, because we believe Christ au-
thorized but one kind of worhip and
that the Catholic one. Holding the
artrictest kind of princip -les of close com-
munion, we cannot eonsistently join
your worship. Exception is, of course,
made in the interests of charity, at fu-
nerals and marriagen !ofProtestant
friends, and on like occasions.

Question.-What do you think of the
American Protective Association? Why
in it that Catholics mob anti-Catholie
speakers? Protestants don't do it.

Answer.-I am not going to be led
into an attack on any association: but
everybody knows the A. P. A. is bitterly
anti-Catholic. As to mobbing lecturers,
[ emphatically condemin it. But I think
that if I used tnis hall to brand Protest.
ants and traitors to their country and as
gathering arme to murder Catholics, and
said the filthy things about Protestant
minieters that are often publicly said
about Catholie priests and Catholie sis-
ters, I should not be accorded the kindly
welcome you have given me.

AN ESTIMA TE OF LEO XIII.

The following words about our Holy
Father, the Pope, are from a latter writ-
ten by a Protestant, and printed ln a
Catholie exchange:

"l He in a pious Pope. Those who have
had the happiness of assisting at the
Pontiff'a Miss in the private oratory of
Leao XIII. have borne away with them a
never-to-be-forgotten idea of the moet
touchbig and impressive cerenony that
can be imagined.

" Many a time have we seen Protest-
ants and members of oiur sects, who, out
of mere curiosity, have gained admission
to this ceremony, moved to tears and
press forward more ardently than hie own
flock to kisa and touch the hand of the
noble and inspired-looking representative
of our Divine Lord on earth.

" And what a pure austere life! Work
and prayer are the masters of the Pou-
tiff's days. From early morning until
late at night Leao XIII. studies, reade,
write, prays and gi.ves audience. He
takes hie repasts alone-eats rapidly and
is most rigorously abstemious. When
the weather ie fine he walks in the
Vatican gardens, stopping here and there,
and especially at a large cage filled with
birds. Here he will frequently take one
of bis little feathered friande in his hand,
and having gently caressed it, will let it
fly freely whither it will. May lie not
be thinking that they, like himeelf, are
captives! for rnorally apeaking, the Pope
cannot go out of hie cage.

" Leu XIII. has toiled, suffered and
endured hie imprisonment longer than
any other Pontiff, and has given the
Church more liberty and power than
aven bis great predecessora. Compare
Leo XIlI. with any of the living mon-]
archs and answer mae, who among them,à
enjoys more respect, admiration, esteem,]
sympathy and loyalty than the Severeign
of the Vatican prison ?"-Sacred Heurt
Review. _________

Bargains in Furniture goinîg on
.this ionth, at F. Lapointe's, 1551
St. Catherine Street. Open every
Evening. Tell your friends about
it,.

* ..............................................
RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

The decree approving of 'the miracles
of the venerable Bernardino Realino, a
Jesuit of Leece, is about ta appear, and
it is expected that the Beatification will
take place in December or January
next.

Rev. John E. Whitley died Sunlday
night, July 22, at the Carmel Priory in
Bust'Twenty-ninth street, N.Y. The
Carmelite Fathers of this city bave lost
a valuable co-laborer and their parish-
ioners a kind-hearted and much loved
friend.

Last year Lhe priests of the Foreign
Missions, wbose head quarters are in
Paris baptized 42,42 adult pagava and
176,643 children. They bave 3,SO0 mis-
sionary etations and have charge of
regions in which are millions and mil-
:ons o heRthens.

A Catholic negro philanthropist,
Thomy Lefon, who died about a year
ago, is the first colored man of the South
ta bave a monument erected ta his
memory by the State of whicli, while
living, he was a citizen. The Legislature
of Louisiana recently made an appro.
priation for this monument.

Rev. John Talbot Smith, author of
several popular books, and a valued con-
tributor ta the American Catholic Quar-
terly, the American Ecclesiasticai Re-
view, the Catholic World, and other
publications, is now engaged on the life
of Brother Az*rias. Father Smith under-
takes this important work at the deaire
of the Rev. J. F. Mullaney, of Syracuse,
N. Y., brother of the lamented dead.

Venerable Sister Carolina Overbeck
died July 23, at 9 p.m., at the mother
house of the Sisters aof the Precious
Blood at Ruma, Randolph County, Il.
The deceased was born at Teutopolie,
Efâingham County, Ill., December 10,
1857, entered the religious state Novenm-
ber 19, 1873, received the veil January 2,
1875, made profession March 26, 1876,
and made the perpetual vows August 1,
1891.

The venerable and highly esteemed
Very Rev. Sidney A. . Clarkson, after
many years of zealous duty at the
Church of St. Vincent Ferrer, New York,
is now supposed to be i hie final sick-
ness at the Dominican Couvent con-
nected with the church. Father Clark-
son was bora near Springfield,_ Xy..
seventy live years ago, was ordained a
priest in 1849 and bas held the office of
provincial of the Doainian Order for
two terme of three years eaci.

The late James Carroll, of San Fran-
cisco, Cil., left these sums ta charitable
organizitions : To the Youth's Directory,
$5,000; St. Francis' Technical School,
$2.500 ; the Sisters of Mercy, for the
benefit of the Old Ladies' Home, 82,500;
the Magdalen Asylum, 82,500 ; St.
Joseph's Home, $2,500 ; Sisters of the
Holy Family Day Home, $2,500 ; St.
Vincent's Orphan Asylum at San Rafael,
$10,000; St. Vincent de Paul Society,
$5,000; Catholic Orphan Asyluni$5,000;
Hebrew Orphan Asylum, $2,500; Pro-
testant Orphan Asylum, 82,500. The
testator devises the whole reaidue of his
estate, real and personal, to Most Rey.
Patrick W. Riordan, Archbishop of San
Francisco. There is a codicil to the will,
dated March 27, 1894, whereby the tes-
tator makes additional bequests of $5.000
to Mre. Clare Vallehy; 81,000 to Miss
Grace Powelsoi; -5,000 t Rev. Pus
Murphy.

CHILDREN W'HO SUFlF ER

from scrofuloua, skin or scalp diseases,
ought to be given Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, for purifying the
blood. For children who are puny, pale
or weak, the "Discovery" is a tonic
which builds up both flesh and strength.
What is said of it for children applies
eq:ially ta adulte. As an appetizing re-
sorative tonic, it sets at work all the
processes of digestion and nutrition,
rouses every organ inta natural action,
and brings ba:k health aud strength. In
recovering from "grippe," or in con-
valecence from pneumonia, fevere, sud
other wasting diseases, it speedily and
ourely invigorates and builds up the
whole systemn.

For ail disemses csused by a torpid
liver or impure b'ood, as Dyspepsia and
Bihlousness, it it.doesn't cure in every
case, the money is returned.
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1UNJUSTIFIABLE CONODUUT.

We regret exceedingly that our forma
for the lat issue vereon the press before
we became aware of the very diagraceful
exhibition that took place in Quebec'
when the members of certain religious
bodies were attacked by a mob and
driven from their meeting housea. To
judge from the different reporte we can .
only cone to the conclusion that this
uncalled for and insane course on the
part of the perpetrators of that outrage
was due to certain articles that appeared
in one of the local papers of that city
At a moment when the feeling of re-
higious auimosity seems to run more
strongly than ie desirable this action
cones with very bad grace froi na section
of the coninunity that is pleading for
tolerance and freedom of conscience.

Of course we do not for a noment
think that the whole Catholic population
of Quebec will be beld responsible for ther
conduct of a number of excited in-i
dividuals, who apparently knew not wbatU
they were doing; but, at the saie time,a
we feel humiliated to think that anya
nuinber of our co-religionists shoulda
adopt such unjustifiable means of show-
ing their antagoniam to the practices
and met:ùoî5 that others see fit to adopt
iii t bh ieligiuLw services. The persons
attacked were inside their own buildings
and in no way did they interfere with
the public or with those of other per-
euasions. It seenis to us that there ha
always been a latent spirit of semi-
connunism in that section of Quebec.
It is not an over-wrought zoal for Catho-
lic principles that actuates the leaders
and inspirera of such mobs; rather is it
an inextinguishable desire to create dis-
cord and to bring about a reign of dis.
order. To set such a mass of combustible
material on fire, it needs - only a small
match-and some do not hesitate to
apply that match to the fuse.

We remember well the famous riots of
1877 and again those of 1878 in the city
of Quebec. It was from St. Roch'a and
St. Sauveur that the disturbing element
came. In fact the leader of a gang who
waa shot down by the militia, on the
corner of St. Paul and Sault-au-Matlot
streets, in the summer of 1877, was none
other than a man who had played the
part of rioter and communist in Pari,
during that second " Reign of Terror 'a
that succeeded the Franco-Prussian wan.
N4en of his ass, and with principles like
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unto his, have long since been playing
havoc amongst the honest people of
Quebec Eat, and as a consequence, they
seen ready on any pretext-and often
without a pretext-to stir up strife and
discord. This recent and deplorable
event is another illustration of the exist-
ence of such a:spirit.

In Canada, to-day, we have no room
for such men and no welcone for such a
spirit. We cannot afford to have chaos
brought into our country and religions
etrife-originating in blind fanaticism-
hold away. The Catholic Church does not
need such defenders, nor dousshe require
mobs armed with sticks and atones to
assert ber rights, to defend ber privileges,
nor to propagate her doctrines. If we
desire that our fellow-citizens of other
creeds respect our views we muet begin
by reapecting their honest convictions.
The day has long since gone past when
the country would tolerate any such ex-
hibitiona. Ilt i true we are the first to
oppose any religions, semi-religions or
other demonstrations that are calculated
to crea.te ill-feeling or bring about a con-
fliet between the different elements of a
peaceful community ; on the same
ground do we wish to enter an emphatic
protest against the equally unjust and
wicked proceedings to which we refer.

We would be long sorry to think that
our Faith was Bo shakey and our Church
so feeble, that it was necessary to have
recourue to violence in order to protect
the one or the other froni the effecta of
evangelical, salvationist, or other assem-
blies. If the members of these different
bodies or organizations dee= it well to
hold public services-even if they were
to go so.far as to preach againet what we
believe and know to be the Truth-we
are not, in any way, justified in attack-
ing them personally, in destroying pro.
perty, in risking the lives of people who
bave doue us no injury, and in turning a
quiet and peaceful community into a
host of antagonistic savages. Once more,
we desire to protest against the conduct
of the men who perpetrated that un-
Christian act, and we desire that our
Protestant fellow-countrymen nay at-
tribute the deed to its riglilful cause and
not hold the Roman Catholic element
responsible for the frantie conduct of a
number of over-excited, ill-guided, and
unprincipled people. We want peace
and harmony in this Province, and re
are prepared to raise a strong voice
against any element that shall seek to
disturb the same.

FRtsEMASONRY.

A writer in the New York Tribune,
styling bimaelf an "ex-attache," has dived
down into the great, broad lake of hie
sballow erudition, and while seeking to
bring up some pure water wherewith to
wash the Masonie body of all heretofore
supposed stains, bas only succeeded in
stirring up such an amount of mud that
the members of the craft as well as him-
self become so besmeared that it would
require old Aquarius, with his mighty
watering-can, to wash them clean. This
wise gentleman wishes to show that Leo
X[II. in his recent encyclical referred to
the Freemasons of Continental Europe
and not to those of Great Britain and
Anérica. He claims that as long as the
Freenasons of France and Italy re-
mained benevolent bodies and refrained
from mixing up in politics that the
Churcb in no way opposed the organiza-
tion, rather did the Popes encourage it :
he holds that "when in 1848 Continental
Masonry began to devote its resources
and its activity to polities instead of te
works of charity and benevolence, the
attitude o! the Church of Romne under-
went a. change for the worse, and ince
the schlim bas taken place between the

1
lodges of France, Italy and Austria and
those of America and Great Britain, the
Vatican bas considered it necessary to
condemn Masonry and to fight it with
al the means at its command." He
gives us to understand that "ithree de-
cades" ago-about 1860 to 1868-this
schism took place, and thatfsince then
Rome bas seen fit to condemn and make
war upon Masonry.

Taking this wise "ex-attache" at his
word-leaving aside the historical inex-
actness of his remarks for the momen t-
dose it not appear evident that it was
Masonry that commenced to make war
upon the Church? By entering the
political arena and directing its big guns
against the Vatican, did not Côntinental
Masonry place the Church in a position
of self-defence, and obliged Rome to turn
its thunders against its power? But our
sage expounder of Papal encyclicals in
wrong, by many a decade and many a
lustrum, when he speaks of Rome con-
demning Freemasonry in 1860. As far
back as 1717 the order was introduced
into France. la 1788, Pope Clement
XII. issued a Papal Bull condemning in
most emphatic terms the whole system of
Masonry. In 1751, Pope Benedict XIV.
confirmed or reiterated that same
wholesale condemnation. In 1821, Pope
Pius VI. found it necessary to issue a
Bull confirmatory of what his predeces-
sors had promulgated against Free-
masonry. Again in 1825, Pope Leo XIL
was forced by the dangers created l0
Christianity, through the instrumental-
ity of the Masonie body, to issue a con-
demnatiom, as full as any of the previous
'anathemas. Then, in 1829, Pope Pius
VIII. was obliged, for the aafety of re-
ligion, to condemn this irrepressible and
ever dangerous organization. l 1832,
Pope Gregory XVI. in niost emphatic
terme, condemned Freemasonry. Now
all these condemnations took place long
before Pius IX.- became the victim of
Masonic persecution ; long before the
so-called schisin between the Continental
Masons and those of America and Great
Britain; long before the Masonic body
entered the political field of 1848. So
that Mr. "ex-attache" must find some
other reasons for the Papal condemna-
tion o! Freenasonry than that of the
division in the masonic ranks, or that of
the entry of Masonry into the domain of
active Continental politice. We have
not time nor Space, this issue, to follow
this diver into all the mud-holes of error
that he has fallen upon ; but we muet
point out another atriking piece of false
reasoning on bis part.

If, according to bis wisdom, the great
line of demarication between Continental
and American or British Freemasonry is
in the fact of the former dabbling in
politics and the two latter remaining
merely charitable and benevolent in their
aimas; if Rome condemned, for the rea-
sons just given, the Masonry of the con-
Linent and did not include (as he pre-
tends) in the còndemnation the masonry
of the New World, we vould like to
know what guarantae the Vatican has
that the Masons of Great Britain and
America may no" yet follow in the foot-
steps of their Continental brethern, and
some fine morning make a dash out in
the political amphitheatre, and run
against the horna of a Papal Bull? Our
ex-attache tells us that:

" The activlty of the Brotherhood in these
last two countries [France an d Itaiy] la neither
boevOlent flor social, but pnreiy poiticai, and
ie opena sowed object la the overthrow o
the church and the annihilation of every form
of religious bellef. Anong Its publicly de-
clared aims-I quote from French and Italian
Masanie witinge and apeehe-are * the ex-
clusion or every catholiceor reilgIons element
from ail public administrations, froni hospi-
tais. schools;on;th îecuneîla that govern
the destînies of the ceuntry , troh at cal
and other orporate nsifutions, Iroma com-
mIttees andi tamiiies-aÙd -exclusion fron
everybng, everywhee and foyer' nd * the

lnatuction be0ause 1the etate, which oush1 ta1
he absolutely A.theisticl, has tho Inallenable

rught and drty tm forin the heagt and spirit of
11.5 oltizena'1 and, agalu. * to lay religion waste
ln ILstoundationa and lnIa very sourcea of
lite-nwmeIy lanthe sehool and In the famltly.'
The Itallan Ies, moreover, proeearm their
detorrmlnatlon asoeur. the suppression or
all relgious corporations, the confiscation or
ail emlesiatleal pro rty and the abollt.Ion or
the Papacy.P whloti the Grand Orient of Bome
delares tobe *1the Implacable and deadly
enemy Of itay o

Please tell us: who is toa secure the
Roman Catholie Church against the
future possibility or probability of a
similar cause to that of the Italian and
French Brotherhoods, on the part of the
Freemasons of Great Britain and
America ?

Rome never condemns vithout good
and sufficient reasons, and wben from
1738 ta 1&8 Pope after Pope issued thei
mandates against Continental Freer
msonry, even taking the " ex-attache's ';
version, they were justified in the latent
enmity of that body to the Church, and
in ils open war upon the same Church in
subsequent years. Why does not Amer-
ican or British Freemasonry dash in
upon the ame track? Simply because
the time i nmot opportune and circum-
stances are not favorable to such a
course. No: the grand object of all Free-
msonry is the same-yet different
methods for attaining it may be used in
different countries-and that object is
the destruction of the Church. The aim
of Freemasonry je ta BUILD; to ERECT an
edifice; ta construct the grand, universal
temple of Masonry. In order to do ao
they must have the ground whereon ta
lay the foundations. For over eighteen
centuries that ground has been occupied
by the Church of Rome ; therefore, that
they may build up their own temple,
they must commence by tearing down
the edifice that is at present on the
ground. So far they built nothing, be.
cause they have not yet succeeded in
their work of destruction. Will they
ever succeed-by open violence or peace-
ful means-in accompliahing that aim?
No; Christ said: "The gates of Hell
shall never prevail against you."

ENGLISH ANARCHISM.

There are two monthly organe of An-
archiam, in England. One of them is es-
pecially frenzied in its style; but its style
is not English, nor Scotch, nor Irish-it
is simply continental, more particularly
speaking, itbis French, in fact. it is Pari-
sian. Here is a sample from ils pages :
a sample that might as well have been
translated from La Lanterne, dr La Revo-
lution :-

"A bomb has burt in a theatre at Bar.
celona, and the English people are trenib-
ling even now . . . Well, I am one

of those who velcome the affair as a
great and good act,-not on the part of
the person or persons concerned, but be-
cause of the death of thirty rich people
and the injury ta eighty others. Yes, I
really ara pleased ; and in spite of the
fact that comrades and friends have been
talking at me over it, I cannot feel
sorry,-there! . . . But you are in-
nocent, you say, my brother 1 Weil,
what you call your innocence we feel
quite as much ta be your guilt, and we
would warn you, most learned and rev-
erend seigneurs, that there will be no
discrimination."

If this is not more blood-thirsty, cruel
and cowardly than even the vaporings of
the anarchist press of the continent,
then we fail to understand this apostle of
a Luciférian evaugel. The writer of this
bas drank ait Mazzini's fountain; he carea
not for life or limb ; he wili not discrim-
inate between the truly innocent and
those whom he supposes to be guilty ;
he bas no praise for a Vaillant or a
Henri; these men are fools in bis mind,
but they are the instruments of a cruelty
that he is not man enough to perpetrate
himiself. Ho rejoices in the mnaiming of
luoffending people and the killing of
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persons whose only crine is to have
made a little more of tht money which
he is writing for and playing the blather-
skite to make himself. There is some.
thing courageous-if even it be insane-
in the real bombthrower, compared to
the cowardly creature that hides in a
London tenement and senda forth hie
heartiess and illogical appeals to men
whose brains are too light to grasp the
fact that they are the dupes of the cun-
ning and miserly editor of the anti-social
publication.

Karl Blind, in an article on "Anarch-
ism. Old and New," in the current num-
ber of the Pall Mall Magazine, gives an
apt quotation from roudhon that is the
embodiment, in a refined expression, of
the anarchist's firet principle. In hie
"Confessions of a Revolutionist,"1 the no-
toricus Proudhon said : "Whooever
puts hie hand upon me, in order to
govern me, is a usurper, a tyrant ; and I
decIare myself hie enemy." Thereby he
declares himself the enexy of his own
father, of hie teacher, of the government
of the day, of the judges, the juries, the
law, and also the enemy of God. It
would be easy for us to reduce this false
principle to its logical conclusion and to
prove it the source of all the attempts at
ieducing order to chaos that are so de-
plorable in our day. But we prefer to
allow another revolutioniat, a socialist of
the first order, the notorious Louis Blanc,
to refute the principle of his friend
Proudhon. Said Louis Blam: "I, too,
am, of course, the ememy of usurpation.
But how, if there is no law and well-
ordered governmant, am I to hinder a
man who is stronger than myself fron
becoming a tyrant over me ?" Here, in
a few words, is the assertion of the liberty
of man, and the absolute necessity ci
government and order, power and author-
ity, for the purpose of securing and guar.
anteeing that liberty.

We are not a little surprised that such
publications are permitted to ilourisb in
England. IL is merely the making of
bombs upon British soil, for the une of
the mad men beyond the channel. The
Daily News boasts that there isno Eng-
lish Anarchisa; perbaps not; but de-
cidedly England fosters and feeds a
foreigu anarchism, and the sooner she
gets rid of it the better for herself and
for the world.

I LLUSTRATED ANTI-ROMA N-
ISM.

A friend fron Nova Scotia has sent us
a beautiful specimen of illustrated anti-
Popery, in the form of au A.P. A. circu-
lar that has been issued for the purpose
of advertising a work entitled "Errors
of Romanism." It is a unique produc-
tion, and if the book it announces is in
accordanco with the sheet before us, it
certainly will be one of the most con-
vincing evidences possible of the sub-
limity of Catholic doctrine and the utter
narrowness, vileness and un-Christian
spirit of those poor creatures who seek
to play upon the passions that men par-
ticipate with the brutes in order to insult
the dignity of that glorious intelligence
which each one derives froi God.
" The Alarming Encroachments of.
Romanism demand that every Lover of
Freedom possess and study this book."
Now wbat ie this book said to contain ?

Apparently the political and religious
peril of the country is pointed Out in the
form of an "indictment of Popery, and a
full exposition of the Black Art of
Jesuitical Diplomacy." This terrible
work of the dreaded maglcia.ns is ex-
plained in the Jesuit's Oath. For the
fun of it we will reproduce this so called
oath from the circuler; i jis so auda-
cious that iL provokes a smile anid so
gidiculous that, where it is nlot seriously

intended, it would create a degree of
amusement. Here is the fearful oath
of the Jesuits:

* * "I do furthermore promise and
declare that I will, when opportunity
presents, miake and wage relentless war,
secretly or openly, against ail heretice,
Protestants and liberals, as I am directed
to do ; to extirpate them from the face
of the whole earth; and that I will spare
neither age, sex or condition, and that I
will hang, burn, waste, boil,flay, strangle
and bury alive these infamous bheretics;
rip up the atomache and wombs of their
women, and crush their infante' heads
against the walls, in order to annihilate
their execrable race. That when the
same cannot be done openly, I will
secretly use the poisonous cup, the
strangulating cord, the steel of the
poniard, or the leaden bullet, regardless
of the honor, rank, dignity or authority
of the person or persona, whatever may
be their conditions in life, either publie
or private, sa I at any Lime may be
directed so to -do by any agent of the
Pope or Superior of the Brotherhood of
the Hùly Father cf the Society of
Jesus." * * *

This le illustrated by a double engrav-
ing; on one aide is a priest behind a
grating hearing the confession of a poor
woman, on the other »aide a priest, with-
out any separation from his penitent,
listening to the story of a richly dremsed
lady.

We will skip tle illustrations-or
rather vulgar and blackguard caricatures
-of internai couvent life, of the admin-
istration of the varions sacraments, the
blessing of the nuptial bed, of drunken
monks, chained nuns, and a hundred
such like demoniac imaginary scenes.
Taking the lest page of the circular, we
would be almost tempted to reproduce it
were it not that we might shock toc
much the feelings of some of our readers.
IL begins by informing us that "Rome's
Rule ie Ruin;" that the "resuits of
Romanism are Illiteracy, Illegitimacy
and Crime." The book intenda proving
that " lthe sufferingesand martyrdom of
the early Christianse" were due to
" Popish persecution and all its horrible
details." This je quite refreshing. Prob-
ably St. Peter-being the firet Pope-
,was in league with the Roman Emperor
to overthrow Christianity and destroy
the firt Christians. IL le also likely that
he had a band in driving the early Chris-
tians into the catacombe. But we will
drop joking. On the last page is another
double illustration; on one aide is the
playground of a public school, with a lot
of lads running after a football and the
iaster joining in the sport; on the other

aide is the interior oi a sohool recreation
ground, with a few poor, thin, miserable
specinmens of humanity sitting in cornera,
cringing before a couple of priests that
look at them through a window, and
bowing in presence of a huge prelate,
who seems to be about five feet four in
height and four feet five in diameter,
dressed in pontifical robes, carrying the
Jesuits' beade, wearing a tiara, and to ail
appearance,like the Lord High Chancellor
inI "Mikado," representing in bis person
a monk, a priest, a bishop and a Pope.
Bebind this strangely dressed dignitary
is a chapel, with the door open, two
urchins hugging each other on the altar
steps, while a third is taking a plunge
into a holy-water font. Beneath this
queer picture is an announcement that
the Jesuits run Waahington, that a
Cabinet minister confesses the responsi-
bility of Rome for the Pollard-Brecken-
ridge case, and that the departmental
olerks are poor on account of ail the
money that nuns extort from them.

It je unnecessary for us to go into any
further description of this circular. It
is. the herald of a book; the book je the
production of some perverted or insane
mid.; .and the whole is-paltmed off on
the honest Protestant public. as.an. argu-
ment in favor. of. some ant:Catholic
movoment. We -repeat that zit is o

abominably ridiculous on the very face
of it that no serious person could do
otherwise than despise the spirit that
dictates such thrash. Still there ie a
lesson in all this that we should learn
and that our Protestant frienda should
take to heart..

Poor and hollow muat be the preten-
sions of any organization that can stoop
to such methods of religious (or rather
anti-religions) propaganda. If ever the
grandeur of Catholicity shone forth upon
our continent it surely is in this closing
dedade of the nineteenth century ; and
the puny efforts of distracted bigots to
create a prejudice against the Faith of
ages and against the adherents of that
Faith, bring the true elements into sbuch
a striking contrast that in the inverse
ra.tio of the Church's glorification is Bthe
degradation of ber enemies in the uinds
of ail honest men.

We are not sorry that these people go
to such extremes, for they thereby des-
troy any effect that their work might be
calculated to produce. Rather do we
rejoice, for we behold in all these low,
irrational and degrading appeals a guar-
antee of a greater respect for our Church
and her principles on the part of aIl fair-
minded and Christian-spirited members
of other denominations. If Protestant-
iam has sunk so low that it requires
these men to advocate and push its
cause, then we see the fatal writing upon
the wall of Protestant success. But we
are confident that no Christian-no
matter what his denomination may be
-can possibly read te works of the
class referred to without feeling an in-
stinctive contemp t for the men who
make use of such instrumenta and a cor-
responding admiration for that ancient
Church which has weathered the storms
of centuries and is as powerful, as infal-
lible, aud as gloricus to-day, as se was
when Christ f rethanded the keys to St.
Peter. Al unwittingly these poor
creatures are working out the designa of
Divine Providence; they are illustrating
the weakness of their cause as compared
with the stability and permanency of
the Church that they vilify. Of all this
evil some good may yet conie. But
when their caricatures are forgotten,
their blackguardisn a thing of the past,
the Church will still be triumnphant,
riding grandly over the billows of time,
and entering theb haven of that eternal
reat which the Founder of Christianity
has promised to ail ber faithful children.

JUST A THOUGHT.

Col. Bob Ingersoll considers that man
is almo:t a deity and that with sufficient
development of his faculties and a sufli-
cient lapse of time, as well as suficient

create the metal for the construction ?
He can seize the electric fluid; but can
he supply that fluid if it bad no exist-
ence? Yet with all his power, talent,
knowledge and genius there is one simple
thing that man cannot do. On the con-
fines of the material he stops, and once
h entera the realm of the spiritual he
becomes powerless. Let us suppose that
all the wisdom of the ages, all the talents
of the greatest men of the centuries, and
all the genius of the human race, were
combined in one man, and that his
stupendous power were multiplied by a
million tiraes; yet that man, with all hi
gifts, could not stop one thought from
flashing through our mind. He could
kil us, perhaps, but even then he could
not prevent us from conceiving a last
thought; and even having destroyed our
life, he becomes still more impotent, for
he cannot follow the seul beyond the
limits of the mortal, nor can he prevent
it from thinking for all eternity. He
may have the power to imprison, to
chain, te coerce our bodies, to forbid us
to entertain special thougbts; yet he in
unable, absolutely unable, to prevent a
thought from rising in our mind. Until
man in able to performn that feat Mr.
Ingersoll need not boast of human omni-
potence.

What is our mind ? It s siimply a
breath of God. If, then, the great
atheiat i totally unable to check that
mind in any way, completely powerless
when trying to prevent that mind from
thinking, how, iu the name of ail reason,
can he expect to destroy, to wipe out, to
efface the Creator, the God of whom
that mind is only a breath ? If he must
acknowledge his impotence in presence
of a mere creature, how much more con-
founded should h. not be in presence of
the Creator ? It is all very well for
materialiststoerboat their knowledge
aud their power; but when iL cornes
down te a fine point, and they are
brought to the great test, they inevitably
stand dumbfounded and are obliged to
admit their ignorance and their depend-
ence upon a power which they will not
recognize, but which their very lives
continually prove. The atheist of our
day is a rare bird; we doubt if there
really exista one. Men may take a pride
in proclaimaing their atheism, they may
imagine that they are doing something
great, they may strive to make them-
selves believe that they disbelieve; but,
in the quiet of life, in the solitary mo-
ments of serious reflection, above all, in
the heur when the icy clutch of inevi-
table fate comes on, we doubt very much
if there exists a man who con honesuy
say-and feel that he is saying the trutb
-" there ia nu God."

G ONCGER T A T THE SA ILOIRS1' (L UBY
of many other requisites, he can corn-dt
mand the universe. It iu very true that Thursdays concert at Lb. Sailors'Club
were man possessed of suflicient power was une cf Lbe most enjoyable of Lb.
he would be omnipotent; that ie eason. The hall was crowded wit
axioihatic. It is also true that the re. Bailors aud citizens, and everycuen.

suIte f humn powe bavebeen oat ed1 the excelient nmusic, singing, etc.sut of human power have been mSt in bis usuel gud
wonderful. lu fact were our forefathers fora. A large nuatber of citîze came
to awaken from their graves and te be- especially te bear Mis MiUoy, who iL
hold the world as it exists to-day they was expeoted would contribute Le Lb.evening's entertalument. This tatntedwould not believe their own senses. Byyung lady, however, was unavoidably
study, application and genius man bas abliged te poEtpone bei appearance until
succeeded in scaling mountains, travers- next week. The great favorite cf Lb.
ing prairies, spanning rivera, binding evening wa8 Mr. Burke, cf the S.S. Lake

con~nen Leconinen, dug wayai-Huron, whose very clever songe and reci-coninent t continent, doing away al- tion earned for hm five encores;
most wlth the obstacles that the ocean recitatione particularly were received
presented to intercourse between hemie- with acclamation. The following ladies
pheres, placing fleet steamers on the and gentlemen contributed Le the pro.

besm c Lb dep ad a elotre cblegramme: Miss Holts, Miss Wheeler, Missbosom of the deep and an electricab Long and Mie M. A. Lawlr, Mesrs. J.
along its bed. Man bas grasped the Dodd, Breen, Bark, Greenwood, Parka,
very lightning of heaven and chained R. B. MiIloy, MurraY and Carpenter.
them te his chariot to speed along the Mr. H. Singleton presîded.
avenues of our cities, or to convey
thoughts with .the rapidity of a flash

overLhesans cfmUe cfspac.. ee;ordoir Le become a profinient vooalist yarnover thousands of miles of space. . Yes u hav patience. Mise Fipk
wonderful are-the work of man 1es,adud ixist my it door neigh-

-Man aai build an engineo; brta i , v he bo n ie
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LORD 0GIN by his 'tation.' "Hithertof.I Ihave net
been 'classed.'.. I might be anybody,.or
go anywbere. BMy wide capabilities
seemed to say that if I descended to do
small thinge, it would b quite as easy

for me to do great ones; and though I
BY CHARLES LEVER. copied dispatohes, tlhe would have been

rather better if I had rafted them aseo."
.Aut7or of "lHarrV Lorrcqiter," "Jack Hinion Lady Maude knew this. She knew the

the Gitardisnan," "Charles O'Malcy esteem in which her uncle held him.
She Iris1 Dragoan,"et. 5h. knew how that uncle, shrewd man

of the world as ho was, valued the sort
of qualities lie saw in him, and could,
better than most men, decide how far

CHAPTER LXXI. such gifts were marketable, and what
THE SAUNTER IN TOWN. price they brought te their po oeswr.As Aloe auneredai And yet," cried lie, Ithey don t k.now

As Atlee sauntered along toward one half of me! What would they say
Downing street, whence lie purposèd to if they knew that it was I who wrote the
dispatch his telegram te Greece, he great paper on Turkish Finance in the
thought a good deal of bis late interview Memorial Diplomatique, and the review
with Lord Danesbury. There was much of it in the Quarterly ; that it was I who
in it that pleased him. He had so far exposed the miserable compromise of
succeeded in re Kostalergi that the case Thiers with Gambetta in the Debats,
was net scouted out of court; the mat and defendeei m in the Daily News;
ter, at lesnt, was to ho entertaineci, and that the hysterical scream cof the Kreutz
even that wae sonething. The fascina- Zoitung, and ine severe article on Bis.
tion of a scheme teobe developed, an in- marck in the Fortnightly were both
trigue te be worked out, had for his mine; and that at this moment Iam
peculiar nature a cbarm little short of urging in the Pike how the Fenian pri-
ecrtay. Tbe demand upon bis resources sonore muet be amnestied, and showing
for craft and akili, cencealmen.t and du- in a London review that if they are 11h-
plicity, was only second, i his estima- erated Mr. Gladstone should be attainted
tion, te the delight felt at measuring Ws for high treason ? I should like well te
intellect with sorne other, and seeing let them know all this ; and im net sure
whether, in the game of subtlety, lie had I would not risk all the consequences to
hie master. do it1."Next te this, but net without a long And then he as Ruddenly bethought
interval, waa the pleasure hie fet at the hii how little account men of lettersterms in which Lord Danesbury spoke of were held in by the Lady Maudes of thishim. No orator accustomed te hold an world; ~what a humble place they as-assembly enthralled by his eloquence- signed them socially ; and how small
no actor habituated te sway the passions thy estimated their chances f worldly
of a crowded theatre-is more succeus isusceptible te the promptings of per- "It i the unrealim of literature as asonal vanity than your "practiced career strikes them ; and they cannottalker." Te, man who devotes hm- aee how men are to assure themselves ofself to be a '"success' Ili conversation the quoi vivre' by providing what sefew
glories more in hie triumphs, and sets a want, and even they could exist with. greater value on his gifts, than any other ouVt,1 kncw of. It was in reverie cf this faahion hoe

That men of mark and station desired waked the streeta, as littiecognizant ofto meet him, that mon whose position the crowd round him as if he were saun-
secured te them the advantage of asso- tering along ome rippling streama in aciating with the pleasantest people and mountain gorge.the freshest minds-men who con-
manded, so te say, the best talking in CHAPTER LXXII.
seciety-wished te confer with and te -HE DRIVE.
hear hin, was an intense flattery, and he Sunday came, and with it the visit teactually longed for the occasion of dis- South Kensington, where Aunt Jerning-
play. He bad learned a good deal since bain lived ; and Atlee found himseif
ho haid left Ireland. He had less of that seated beside Lady Maude in a finefluency which Irishmen cultivate, sel- roomy barouche, whirling along at adom ventured on an epigram, never on pace that our great moralist himself ad-
an anecdote, was guardedly circumspect mite teobe among the very pleasantest
as te statements of fact, and, on the excitements humanity can experience.
whole, liked to understand hie case, and " ihope you will dd your persuasions
affect distrust of his own opinion.• to mine, Mr. Atlee, and induce my uncleThough there was net one of these te take these horees ith him to Turkey.
which were net more or less restrictions Yeu know Constantinople, and can sayon him, he could be brilliant and witty that real carriage-horses cannot be hadwhen occasion served, and there was an there."incisive neatness in his repartee in which " Horses of this aise, shape and actionhe haid no equal. Sone of those he was the sultan himself las net the equalste meet were well known among the of"
met agreeable people of society, and he ' No one is more aware than my lord,"rejoiced that at least if he were to be continued she, " that the measure of anput upon his trial, ho should be judged ambassador'. influence is, in a greatby his peers. degree, the style and splendor in which

With all these flattering prospects, he represents hie country, and that hie
was it net strange that his lordship household, his equipage, his retinue, and
nover dropped a word, nor even a hint, his dinners should mark distinctly the
as te his personal uareer? He had told station he assumes te occupy. Some
him, indeed, that lie could net hope for caprice of Mr. Walpole's about Arab
success at Cradford, and laughingly borses-Arabs of bone and blood he used
said : "Yeu have left Odger miles be- te talk of-has taken hold of my uncle's
hind you in your Radicalism. Up te mind, and I half fear that ho may net
this we have had no Parliament in Eng- take the Englih horses with him."
land sufficiently advanced for your opin- "By the way," said Atlee, half list-
ions." On the whole, however, il net lessly, "where le Walpole ? What lias
followed up-which Lord Danesbury become of him ?"
strongly objected te its being-he said " He is in Ireland at this moment."
there was no great harm in a young "In Ireland i Good heavens! lias he
man making his firet advances in politi- not had enough of Ireland ?"
cal life by something startling. They "Apparently not. He went over there
are only fireworks, it iu true; the great on Tuesday last."
requisite is that they be brilliant, andI "And what can he positively have ta
do net go out with a smoke and a bad do in Ireland ?"
amellI "I should say that you are more like-

Beyond thi lie bad told him nothing. ly te furnish the answer to that question
Was he minded to take him out te Tur- than I. If PIm not much mistaken, his
key, and as what? He had already ex- letters are forwarded te the sane country
plained to him that .the od days in house where ye firet made each oher'si
which a clever fellow could be drafted acquaintance."
at once into a secretaryship of embassy "What, Kilgobbin Castle ?"
were gene by; that though a Parlia- "Yes, it is something Cr.stle, and I
mentary title was held to supersede all think the name you mentioned.
others, whether in the case of a man or a I"And this only puzzles me the more,"
landed estate, it was all-eosential teobe added Atlee, pondering. "His firet visit
in the House for that, and that a diplo- there, at the time I met him, was a more
matit., like a sweep, must begin when accident of travel-a tourist's curiosity
he is little. teo se an old castle supposed te havei

"Au his private secretary," thought some historie associations."~ '
he, "the position is at once fatal te al "Were there nt soRnme other attrac-
my hopes with regard to Lady Mande." tiens .in the spot ?" interrupted she,
Thon. was not a woman living more smiling.
ed"in m -'n*' q rn" praenr. e <es, there was a genial d Trish

squire, who did the honora very hand-
somely, if a little rudely, and there were,
two daughters, or a daughter and a
niece, I'm not very clear which, who
sang Irish melodies and talked rebelhion.
to match very amusingly."

"Were they pretty ?"
"Well, perhapa courtesy would say.

• pretty,' but a keener criticisi would
dwell on certain awkwardnese of manner
-Walpole called them Irishries."

" Indeed1 1"
" Yes, le confessed to have been

amused with the eccentric habits and
odd ways, but he was not sparing of his
strictures afterward."

" So that there were no ' tender-
nesses?'""I

" Oh, 1111 net go that tir. I ratier sus-
pect there were 'tendernesesr, but only
such as a fine gentleman permits him-
self among semi-savage peoples-some-
thing that seems to say, 'Be as fond of
me as you like, and it is a great privilege
you enjoy; and1 , on my aide, ii Iac-
cord you sucl ot my affections au I set
no particular store by.' Just as one
throws amall coin to a beggar."

"Oh, Mr. Atlee '"
"1 am ashamed to own that I have

seeti something of this kind myself."
"IL is not like my Cousin Cecil to ho-

have in that fashion."
"I might say, Lady Maude, that your

home experiences of people would prove
a very fallacious guide as to what they
might or might not do in a society of
whoee wayu yo know notbing."

"A man of honor would always ho a
man of honor."

"There are men, and men of honor, as
there are persons of excellent principles
with delicate moral health, and they-I

bay it with regret-mut be .satisfied te
ho as respeotably conducted as tiey are
able.,,

"I don't think you like Cecil," said
ahe, half puzzled by hie subtlety, but
hitting what she thought to be a blot."

" It is difficult for me to tell bis cousin
what I should like to say in answer to
this remark."

"Oh, have no embarrassment on that
score. There are very few people less
trammeled by the ties of relationship
than we are. Speak out, and if you want
to say anythig particularly severe,have
no fears of wounding my susceptibili-
ties."

"And do you know, Lady Maude,"
said ho, in a voice of almost confidential
meaning, "this was the very thing I was
dreading? I had at one time a good
deal of Walpole's intimacy--ll not call
it friendship, for somehow there were
certain differences of temperament that
separated us continually. We could
commonly agree upon the same thingsa;
we could never be one-minded about the
same people. In my experiences the
world is by no means the cold-hearted
and selfiah thing ho deems it; and yet,
I suppose, Lady Maude, if there were to
be a verdict given upon us both, nine
out of ton wouli have fixed on me as
the scoffer. Is iL not so?"

The artfulness with which he had con-
trived to make himself andb is character
a question of discussion achieved only
a hal success, for she only gave one of
ber -moet meaningless amiles a she said,
"I do not know; im not quite sure."

" And.yet I amn more concerned to
lcam wld you would thîink on'hig

i
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score than for the opinion of the whole
world."

Like a man who has taken a leap and
found a deep "drop" on the other aide,
he came to a dead halt as hie saw the
cold and impassive look her ftatures had
assumed. He would have given worlds to
recall his speech and stand as he did
before it was uttered; for though ahe
did not say one word, there was that in
her calm and composed expression
which reproved all that savored of pas-
sionate appeal. A now or never sort of
courage nerved him, and he went on :
"I know all the presumption of a man
Iike myself daring to address such words
to you, Lady Maude: but do you re-
member that though aIl eyes but one
saw only fog-bank in the horizon, Colum-
bus maintaineci there vas land inthLe
distance? and so say I, 'He who would
lay his fortunes at your foot now sees
high honore and great rewards awaitlng
him i the future. Itis with you to say
whether these honora become the crown-
ing glories of a life, or all pursuit of
them be valueless!' May I-dare I
hope ?"

"This is Lebanon," said she ; "at least.
I think so ;" and she held her glass to
her eye. "Strange caprice, wasn't it,
to call her house Lebanon because of
those wretch -d cedars? Aunt Jerning-
ham is socidd!1"

" There is a crowd of carriages here,"
said Atlee, endeavoring to speak with
unconcern.

"It is her day; she likes to receive on
Sundays, as she says she escapes the
bishops. By the way, did you tell me
you were an old friend of hers, or did I
dreani it ?"

" I'm afraid it was the vision revealed
iv,

"Becatise, if so, I muet not take you
in. She las a rule against all presenta-
tions on Sundays; they are only lier in-
timates she receives on that day. We
Bhall have to return as we came."

"Not for worlde. Pray let me not
prove an embarrassment. You can
make your visit, and I will go back on
foot. Indeed, I sbould like a walk."

"On no account ! Take the carriage,
and send it back for me. I shall remain
here till afternoon tea."

" Thanks, but I hold to my walk."
"It is a charming day, and m sure a

walk will be delightful."
"Am I to suppose, Lady Maude," said

he. in a low voice, as he assisted ler to
alight, "Lhat you will deign me a more
formal answer at another time to the
words I ventured to addresas you-? May
I live in the hope that I shall yet regard
this day as the most fortunate of my
life ?"

"It is wonderful weather for November
-an English November, too. Pray let
me assure you that you need not make
yourself uneasy about what you were
speaking of. I shall not mention it to
any one, least of all to 'my lord;' and as
for myself, it shall be as completely for-
gotten as though it had never been ut-
tered."

And she held out er hand with a sort
of cordial frankness that actually said :
"There, you are forgiven! la there any
record of generosity like this ?"

(To be Continued.)

It isa easy for most men to bc funny-
unless they try.,
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TABLE MANNERS IN RHYME.
It is 8bard for the little folke to be

polite and orderly at meals, and they so
often forget the rules with which papa
and mamma try to help them to be
gentlemanly and ladylike that ic wourd
perhapB be a.good tbing for chidren
who are troubled in this way to commit
to menory these rhyming rules from the
Philadelphia Inquirer :
In silence I must take my seat,
And give God thanks before I eat;
Muet for my food in patience wait
Till I am asked to hand my plate;
I must not scold, nor whine, nor pont,.
Nor move my chair and plate about;
With knife, or fork, or napkin-ring
I fÉust not play-nor muet I sing ;
I muet not speak a useless word-
For children must be seen-not heard;
I muet not talk about my food,
Nor fret if I don't think it good;
My mouth with food I muat not crowd,
Nor while I'm eating speak aloud ;
Must turn my head to cough or sneeze,
And when I ask say, "If you please ;"
The tablecloth I muit not spoil,
Nor with my food my fingers soil;
Mut keep my seat when I have done,
Nor round the table sport or run;
When told to rise, then I muet put
My chair away with noiseless foot,
And lift my heart to God above,
in praise for all his wondrous love.

FLOOR COLORINGS AND COVERINGS.
Contrast on a broad scae can always

be secured by choosing carpets of an
entirely different tone from the wall,
and this is sometimes a very happy ex-
pedient. For instance, as contrast to a
copper-colored wall, a softly toned green
carpet is nearly alwaya safe and satiafac.
tory in a floor covering, provided the
walls are not too strong in tone, and pro-
vided also that the green of the carpet la
not too green. Certain brownieh-greens
possess the quality of being in complete
harmony with every other color. They
are the most eaceable shades in the color
world-the oniy ones without positive
antipathies. Green in al the paler
tones eau claim the title of peace-maker
ainong colora, since ail the other tinta
wil oght with something else, but neyer
with green of a corresponding or even a
much greater strength. 0f course this
valuable quality, combined with a.natu-
ral restfulness of effect, makes it the
safest of ordinary floor-coverings.

In bedrooms with polished floors and
light walls good color effects cati be se-
cured without carpets, but if the floors
are of pine and need covering, no better
general effect can be secured than that
of plain or mixed ingrain filling, using
with it Oriental hearth and bedside rugi.
. The entire second floor of a bouse can
in that case be covered with carpet in
the accommodating tint of green men-
tioned, leaving the various color connec-
tions to be made with differently tinted
rugs. Good pine floors well fitted and
finished eau be stained to harmonize
with almost any tint which will har-
monize witb .he walls.

I remeiber a sea-side chamber in a
house where the mistress had great
natural decorative ability, and so mruch
cultivation as to prevent its running
away with her, where the floor was
stained a transparent olive, like depthb
of sea water, and bere and there a float-
ing sea-weed or a form of sea life faintly
outlined within the color. I this room,
which seemed wide open to the sea and
air, even when the windows were closed,
the walls were of a faint greenish-blue,
like what is called a dead turquoise, and
the relation between floor and walls was
so perfect that it remains with me to
this day as a crowning instance of satis-
faction in color

It is perhaps more difficult to convey
an idea of happy choice or selection of
floor-color than of walls, because it is
relative to walls. IL muit relate to what
bas already been done. But in recapi-
tulation it isa safe to say, frst, that i
choosing color for a room, soft snd.
medium tinta are better than positive-or
dark ones, and that 'wallsshdoul be un-
obtrusive in design as well as color ;
secondly, that floors, if of the same tint
as walls, should be made apparent by
means of some strong method of treat-
ment, such as design in the carpet itself,

or by the addition [of. rugs [or bordera,
that should unquestionably make the
relation between the two strongly felt
and perfectly unmistakable, for itis the
perfection of this relation of color which
makes house decoration an art.-
Harper's Bazaar.

COREA'S CATHOLICI MISSIONS.":
- ,mane'.

LAND THAT ]AS BEEN WATEREDBY THE
BLOOD OF MISSIONARIES.

The far-off kingdom of Corea is likely
to be in the next few weeks the scene of
a war betweenChina and Japan, both of
which claim euzerainty over the land.
Behind the rival claimants Russia is
waiting to assert her pretenaions to a
part of the spoil. Catholics who know
anything of the recent history of our
missions will watch the struggle with
anxiet.

Until very lately it was death for a
foreigner to be found within the bordera
of Corea. Nevertheless, for some fifty
years brave priests and bishopi pene-
trated into the country. They were
sooner or later discovered and went to
toiture and death, but not before they
had made many zealous converts. The
Catholic Bishop in succession died at
the hands of the executioner, in tor-
mentis of which it is terrible even to
read. But as fait as one missionary fell
another arrived to take his place.

Within the last few years the country
was opened to foreign trade, and then
American Protestant missionaries and
Russian achismatics arived to try to
reap nome of the harvest that had been
watered with the blood of braver men.
This divided teaching of the messengers
of sect and schism in a worse obstacle
even than the persecution, yet the
Church is yearly making new conquesti
in Corea. The.danger of the moment is
first that war will disperse the Christian
congregations,and secondly that Russian
intervention will lead to the land being
closed to all but the emissaries of the
Greek schism.-Church News.

A NUNS' SUMMER SOHOOL AT
NOTRE DAJME, IND.

The Sisters of the Holy Cross at their
Mother House, Notre Dame.-Ind.,-hold
dcriog the sun mer of every year a Surn-
mer Sehool of'their own. As soon ag the
retreat, preached by Father Fidelis, was
over, the regular work of the school be-
gan, under the presidency of the Bey-
erend Mother General. The musical de-
partment, the mathematical and the
scientific, were all thoroughly organized.
On Tuesday, Professor Maurice Francia
Egan began a series of twelve lectures
on "The Philosophy and Practice of Lit-
erature." The first lecture was attended
by nearly 500 sisters. Professor Egan,
who gives up aIl other engagements for
this special work, covers a great deal of
ground in this series, which includea,
Literature in the Nineteenth Century,
The Formation of English Literature,
The Classical Spirit of English Lýterature,
What is Classicism and Romr ticism ?
Idealisa and Realism, The Christian
View of Literature, Saint Francis and

-soap. Pearline
is more efficient, and is just as
cheap. It 1s more convenient,
and is just as .fe. It makes
clothes clean, waile saving the
work ; it -makes them Iast ion-
gçr, by saving thewear.- All -

washing and cleaning is done'
best with Pearline. . What
soap does by force, Pearline
does with ease.
Beware of imitatioin, 259 JAMES PYLE, N..

o Nursing otherS!
Aleading Ottawa Doctor writes:

Durig Lactation, when the strength of the mother is
delicient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives most gratifying results." It aleo improves the quality
of the milk.

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Foocd for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
PRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Dante; the Minnesingers and Goethe,
the Draina, Ancient and Modern, the
Oration and Orators, the Epic, the Novel,
its Uses and Abuses, to Catholie Teach-
ers; a summing up in connection with
these lectures; special courses of reading
are followed and written analyses re-
quired by the reverend superior. It is
quite evident, says the Catholic Review,
that our religious teachers do not "only
stand and wait" during vacation.
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]OB.
"Go way Jennie, you can't be a soldier,

yoti areonly a girl."
Il"But why can I be a soldier, Rob?

the guns are not heavy, and--"
"A soldier girl I oh 1 oh ! oh !" and Rob

and the other boys danced about shaking
with derisive laughter, while Jennie,
with tearful eyes and quivering lips, stole
away tob er room to cry all by herself.

9 1 ,,pose Pm a coward," she whispered,
"but I can't help crying when Rub gets
hurt, an' I don't like to see boys fight.
Perbaps, if I prayed to Him, God would
wake me brave, and then Rob would
love me more," and falling upon ber
knes ashe offered up ber simple prayer,
'Pleaie, God, maire me brave, 1 donL
want Le be a coward, and I want Rob L
love me," over and over agamu, ber tsars
falling the while and ber little beart sors
from er brother's unkind wrds.

IlWhat ails my littis girl," sud mam-
ma took the trembling formmin ber arme,
wiping away the tears that gushed forth
afresh as laying ber head on ber mother's
breast Jennie sobbingly told the story,
ending -with " Why can't I be brave,
mamma? Rob isn't afraid of anything;
he can climb the biggest treese, nd he
isu't afraid of cows or horses, and be
killed a suake yesterday, ail binself, and
he is only a year older than I'

Mamma smiled. "Courage is not
always bravery, Jennie," said she. "You
may be brave in many ways yet be
afraid of cows and snakes. Perhaps if
there were real danger yon might show
yourself as brave as Rob. Try to over-
come your fear of the thinge you speak
of, but never your fear of doing wrong,
and you will be as brave as anyone. Be
always brave to do right, that is where it
i shown best, and now run away and
forget it all," and kissiug the quivering
lips again, mamma let ler little girl go.

That night when she sat by Rob to
hear bis account of the day, as she
always did before he went to Bleep,
mamma talked to him of the cruelty he
had shown in teasing hie little aister for
ber timidity.

" But mamma," Rob urged, "she's
afraid of everything. She screams and
hides ber face if I cut my finger, an' if
soume of the boys get mad an',fight a
little,-or if they say bad words,"his voice
faltering bers, for he knew how this
would be received by hie mother, "she
just rune away an' cries and cries, an'
I'm ashamed of her then."

" She is braver than you are, Rob; she
is not afraid to show her horror of sin.
Has my boy becomesno familiar with bad
words that they do.not shock him? You
are very iear to usig. them yourself if
that time has come te you.

" The boy who iaafraid of the jeers of
bis comrades, wh6- doeràwhàt he knows
to -be wrong, ratber than ebdure the
taunts of bis playnsates, is a coward, and
one whowil pay dearly for his cowardice.
The boy of true courage always obeys
hie conscience regardlessof consequences.
The veriest coward can swear or strike

one smaller than himself. He shows his
cowardice. by so doing. But the truly
brave is he who closes hie lips and his
ears to foul, bad talk, who scorns to re-
venge an injury. We fight the hardest
battles in life with ourselves ; our great-
est foes are our own passions. Think of
this, my Rob, and be brave to conquer
yourself. The boy who can do this is
my hero."

Long after his mother had left, Rob
lay awake thinking of her words and
pondering what lie should do wben the
boys jeered at him as they did, for ho
was a coward, as lie very well knew, and
had often mocked and tormented those
smaller than himself, even as his mother
had said, and he had been cruel to hie
sister. " But I can't stand to be laughed
at," he muttered as he fell asleep.

A day or two later the children were
playing in the field, when Rob was sud-
denly seized with a. desire to ride the
colt which was quietly feeding close by.
In vain Jennie wept and pleaded. Rob,
at first irresolute at sight of hie aister's
tears, fell before the mockery of the
boys and catching the animal mounted
in site of Jeunie's entreaties. But once
on ie courage failed, for the colt, kick-
ing and plunging, started on a wild race
round the pasture. Rob meanwhile.re-
taining his seat only by holding with
both arm around the animal's neck.
Loudly ho shrieked for help, but the
boys, paralyzed witb fear, could do noth-
ing. Not so Jennie.

Though baîf biinded by her tsars, she
rushed madly acrose the field to where
she knew the colt would endeavar to
leap the fence, reaching hb place just as
hoe rose for the spring. Tbrowing up ber
hands bse cried out to frilhten him back,
and ho stumbled, landing Rob on the
aoft turf, but, alas, the fore feet lifted to
the leap, struck Jeunie in the breait, and

she fell under the trampling hoofs. Rob
was not hurt, and with the other boys lie
lifted hie sister and bore ber tothe house,
their loud sobs and cries bringing the
mother to the door.

Though weeping bitterly, Rob told the
story, not sparing bimself in the leat,
and concluding vith "An' oh, mamma,
she was so brave; I might have been
killed if Jennie hadn't got ahead of the
colt, an' lie struck her with his feet, an'
1 know she is awfully hurt.

The little bruised figure moved at this
and a smile stirred the childish mouth,
as, opening ber eyes, Jennie whispered,
" Don't cry, Rob, I don't mind the hurt
much, now that you know P'm not a
coward."

Then the white lids fluttered down,
but the smile still lingered on the sweet
lips, though the tender heart was stilled
forever. Will Rob ever forget that time,
do you think, boys ?-A. E. V., Fond du
Lac, in Catholir Ciren,.

Bargains in Furniture going on
this month., at F. Lapointe's, 1551
St. Catherine Street. Open every
Evening. Tell your friends about
iti. ______

Reuben: "If I wsre a dog I'd rather
be a black one than a white one."
Mamma: "Why Reuben ? Reuben :
"Because then I wouldn't have to be
given a bath so often."

' Could you make a water-color sketch
of me?" asked Mr. Soaker. ".AIl but
the nose," returned Palette. "I couldn't
get that color in water any more than
you could."

Mamma (sternly): "Don't you khow
tht the great King Solomon said, 'Spare
tbe rodandh dpoil thé bld?"' B'h bby
"Yes; but b sdidn'L eay that until
was growed up."

Sculptor : "I should think you would
like a marble buast of your husband."
Mrs. P.: "I think not ; the three-nights-a-
week kind is nough for me."
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A PILGRIMAGE TO OXA

OROANJZED BY THE ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S
SoCIETY.

The third annualApligrimage to Oka,
organized by St. Ann'a Young Meule
Society, wilI take place on Labor Day,
Monday, September 3rd. The steamer
Prince of Wales leaves Dalhousie street
wharf, at 6 a.m Persons who misa the
boat, or who wish to go a littie Ister,
may take the 9 a.m. train for Sb. Anna.
The following.is the programme:-Holy
Communion, in St. Ann's Church, at 5.15
a.m., for those who are not able to re-
main fasting until they reach St. Anne
de Bellevue, at 9.80 a.m..

At 11.30 the pilgrima will arrive at
Oka and will assemble at the cross
erected at the foot of the mountain.
Hymns will then be sung and sermons
in French and English preacbed. A
procession will be formed, which will
proceed alowly and devoutly from one
chapel to another. A stop will be made
at each chapel and a short sermon
preached; on top of the mountain the
precious relic of the Holy Cross will be
venerated. At 2.30 the pilgrima will take
dinner, and at 3.80 Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament in the church at Oka
will bring the exercises to a close.

Very many_ persons have already ex-
presaed their intention of being present,
and the pilgrimage will certainly be one
of the mct succeseful of the year.

DEA TH OF MR. PATRICK M'BRIDE

HE PRESENTED A HANDSOME STATUE TO ST.

JAMES' CATHEDRAL.

Special services were held Monday
morniug in St. James' Cathedral for the
repose of the soul of au old man named
Patrick McBride, who died rather sud-
denly in bis zoom on Saturday. A
veculiar story is told of the dead man.
Some time ago ho came to the Palace
and informed the Archbishop it was bis
intention of presenting a statue of Notre
Dame de Victoria to the Cathedral. Ac-
cordingly he sent up the statue to the
church, refusing to give hie name. When
ha died, papers in his room showed that
ha had paid a Notre Dame treet dealer
in sacred statuary twelve hundred dol-
lars for it. This ws a surprise to the
Palace, as to all appearance Mr. Mc-
Bride was a man of very scanty means.
The statue, which in an extremely band-
some one of Our Blessed Lady, was
described in the TuE WITREss a few
weeks ago.

SODS PROM IRELAND

HoW BEING LAID ON THE SHAMROCK
GROUNDS.

The caretaker, B. Dunphy, on the
Shamrock Lacrosse grounds ia evidently
a happy individual these d&yB, judging
by the manner in which he ai carefully
spreading the turf which he has im.
ported from his native town in the Old
Land.

C. O. F.

A meeting uf delegates of the CJ. 0. F.
that w cal ed for Monday night had to
be postponed, as there was not a suilicient
attendance.

MODEL SCHOOL DJPLOMA.

The following young ladies obtained
for themeelves the houer of the diploma
of the Model school: Misses Maggie
Mahony, Sarah Dumpby, Rose A. Loner.
gan. Sisters Alphonsus and Cornelius
are amona as pleased at thegreat aucccea
cf those yourg ladies as the young ladies
themselves have reason to be.

A PHILADELPHIA RABBI AT THE
CA THOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.

Everybody was weluome at the Catho.
lic Summer School, which bas just had a
successful meeting at Plattsburgh, N. Y.
But no person was as cordially received
as Rabbi Dr. Henry Berkourtz, of Tem-
ple Rodeph Sholom, Philadelphia, Pa.,
and founder of the Departm ent of Jewish
Studies at the Chantauqua Summer
School. On the occasion of the Rabbi's
visit he. was introduced to Ris Grace

.réhbiahop Corrigan, of New York city,
. by Father Oonaty, D.D, the President of

Ie School, who offeredi to. give Dr.
Benkourt ail the assistance he pusaibl

that the docto 1 who is a brother-in-law

of Rabbi Dr. Joseph Kranskopf, the
friend of Ireland and al in distreas, will

B visit Montreal. Everything conncoted
with the Jewish people is of interest to
the whole world. Dr. Berkourt ia sa
graduate ofthe Hebrew n lleg
and of the University of Cincinnati,
Onio, and reflects great oredit by what
he does on hie Alma Mater, and on his
teacher, and our confrere in the editorial
world, Rabbi Dr. I. M. Wise, editor of the
American Israolite and Deborah.

ST. LEON SPRINGS.

LIST OF LATEST RRIVLS.

Mrs A L Sulloway, Noltham, Mas,
Mr R W Sulloway, Franklin Falla, N H;

. H S Robichaud, Winnipeg; L A Plante,
M D, Louisville ; E A Hebert and family;
Eusebe Phaneuf, -Island, P Q; Prof
P J Darey, Montreal; Mad J A Archam-
bault, Mis Archambault, Sherbrooke;

SMrs Louis H Filiatrault, Duluth, Minn ;
Miss Blanche Depocas, Valleyfield, TFQ ;
Theop Ricard, Three Rivera; Walter X
Hanan, Mra A Angers, Montreal; Miss
Christina McDonald, Miss Margaret Mc-
Donald, Cornwall; Rev B A V Millette,
Nashua, N H; Mrs David Cousin and
maid, Mirs F B Erwin, Louisiana, U S ;
Misa E G Clark, -Ont; Mrm Fhrock-
morton, Mise Fbrockmorton, New York;
E L de Lottinville and daughter, Three
Rivera ; G S DeLottinville, Sherbrooke;
H Beaugrand, Montreal; A RealShehyn,
Quebec ; C E MoConville and lady, Jo-
liette ; F S Sleiper, Haverhill, N H; P
IRandolph, wife and daughter, Qtebeo;
O Boiavert, Montreal; L E Charbonnel,
Sherbrooke; Alex Clement, Quebec;
Miss A Kittson, Berthierville; Mr F
Hackett and wife, Stanstead; Mrs T J
Coritineand naid, W M Coristine, P N
Roy, F D Shallow, V Lamarche, B Hes-
trer and family, W N Walsh, A Lyman,
Montreal ; George H Dean, F S Adams,
Boston ; Mr and Mrs Jas Brodie, Mrs A
Campbell, Geo Borland, Amos Campbell,
Quebec; Jos A. Fugin, Three Rivera; C
G Garland, W Hebert Evans, Montreal ;
S Robitaille,. J F Larochelle, Joliette;
Chas B Dwitt, C Galibert, G G Tessier,
Mise Rose Blanche Lefebvre, Montreal;
A Charleboie, Quobee; B Lefebvre,-KR
Forget and wife, F Ricbter, L Lothman,
W S Robichaud, Montreal.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

DEAR MR. EiTOR,-I am once more at
Nicolet and enjoying, in its full(et sense,
the beauty of ite scenery, too well known
to need description. Yet I cannot refraim
from expressing a smail meed of the ex.
quisite pleasure I derive from its con.
templation,-its perspective of gently
undulating country, with the pretty
river Nicolet winding in such picturesque
fashion between green banks adornod
with tree, some of which are of immense
size and rare beauty. To this pleasure
is added that of being the guest of the
best of friends,-Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McCaffrey, with their charming family-
whose hoSpitality is so kindly and grace-
fully exercised that an experience of it
in a prolonged delight. In my rather
hasty departure from home, I omitted to
direct that my TRUE WITNEss should be
forwarded to me. I was, therefore, much
pleased 'wheu, duriiig the course of her
call here the other day, a lady promised
to reud me its hlat issue, assuring me of
a rare pleamure in the perusal. Need 1
say how fully that pleasure was realized,
especially in the lecture delivered by
its gifted editor at the Catholic Summer
School? Words fail to express my a i-
miration. It was a reliable renderng of
Canadian bistory, as charmuig as it was
instructive. I can only offer my cordial
thanks for the gratification I derived
from itj'

Srbad the pleasure of being present at
a profession which took place at the
convent ol L'Assomption here, on Thurs-
day last. His Lordship, Bishop Gravel
celebrated Mass and received the final
vows of over thirty ladies; while quite«
as many others took first and second
degres in the sarne holy community.
The ceremony waa a most imposing and
affecting one to witnes-many present
being deeply moved, especially during
the eloquent sermon delivered by the
Rev. Father Ed. Proulx. The chapel, in
which the ceremony took place, in a

.very handsome one and was most taste.
fuUy oiarnmented for the occasion; The
fi giog was exceptionally good and in
harmon. with sentiments peculiarto

Nicole¢, Aug.11lth, 1894,
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NOTIONS Adi)FAHCT GOOUS
And alil Requisitesfor Fancyand

ART NEEDLE WO RK

A. OCIYY & SON
Wish to informa the ladies thst they

carry a stock second to none in

FANCY WORK SUPPLIES,
Such as Pom Poms, Tass, Tincels,

Fancy Goods, Gold Thread, Embroidery
Hoops, Rings, etc.

JAPANESE GOODS
In Tidie., Piano Scarfs, Cushions,

Trays, Ashpans, Cigar TrayE, Dressing
Cases, Shaving. Setie, and Fancy Boxes
of all descriptions, and a full supply of
Art Silk, Twists, Embroideries and
Floss.

Mont st. Louis Instituts,
444 SHERROOKE ST.)

This Institution will re-open Tuesday,
September 5th.

Boarders of last year and new appli-
cants as boardexa or day pupils will be
received on Tuesday.

Day pupils of last year, on Wednesy,
September 6th. at 9 am. d-3

D UFRESNE BROS.,

SCULPTORS on TWOOD or STONE.

Office : No. 1273 NoTRE DAME STREET.
Orders promptly attended to.

NIoltreaI Roofing Coi
:•:r GENERAL : :-.

NOVELTIES 1N FRILLINCS.1t AlD c! jICTL[nFaiFnc ndBak u Wie
In Plain, Fancy and Black and White.
Ask to see

OUR NEW FRILLING

Plantageaet, Hypatia & Caterpilla
They are really lovely.

-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONs
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE,
208 to 207 BT. ANTOINE ST. Teleohone

144 to 150 MOuNTAIN sr. 8225.

Branch, ST CATHERINE STREET,
cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 8885

LACHIN:E CANAL.
QE &LED TENDERS addressed to the under-
Lsigned, and ndored ' "Tender for the
deepenirig of Canal Prism," wIliIho recetved at
this office until noon on Tuesday, the 4th day
cf September, 1894, for the deepenIngd f the
Canal Prism between Look No. 8 and Look
No. 5.

Plans and apeciflcationm of the work 1.0 ho
done can be seen on and after the oeventh day
of August, 1894 at the office of the Chief
Engineer of Railways and Canais. Ottawa,
and at the Superlntendlng Engineer'e oMce ln
Montreai, wbere forme of tender can ho oh.
talned.

In the case oft Irme siere mueto attached
the actual signatures cf the fu naine, the
nature of the occupation, and place of resi-
dence of each member or the same, and fur-
ther, an accepted hank cheque, for the sum of
$5,000-00 muet accompany the tender. This
acce ted cheque muet be endormed over to the
M1nister cflitallwaye and Canais and wIIi ho
crfeited If the party tenderlng declines enter-

tng mb oany contraci. for the woric at the rates
and on the terms etated in the ofer uhaitted.
The accopted cheque thus sent ln wtII1ho re-
turned t dthe respective parties whose tenders
are flot accept.ed.

This Deparnent does not, however, bind
iteif to accept the lowest or any tender.

B. LorderD
J: B. BALDERSOI,

Bcretary,
De f Railway and 18,. 4-8

Roofing
In KETAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repairedî.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS'

GET PRICE PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPEoNE 130 and 1602.

POST OFICE BOX 909.

Yoterlnary Surgeon and Horse Dentist.
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STRÈET.

Telephone 2352.

"WA'V E R L EY

LIYERY BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprieters.

95 JUROR STREET, (Victoria Sq.)
Montreal.

special attention to Boarding. 51-0
Telepon 162•

A.3I3T]NE

A. M. BYRNE, 3 28 BLEURY ST.
Proprietor. I1 Montreal

Firet-Olasa Livery always on baud. Speclal
attention ta Boarding. Acall soLiclted.

C. McIERNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15 years' experience in Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

Ali horses poreonally attended to. Interfer-
'gl Lame and Trotting Horses made a e1-51.
11 ty. 2-52

-LAME BACKeR
\ EURALGIAPLEURISYSCIATCA CURED EVERY TIME

ARD REuldATISM CTRDEEYTM
TUE "D.&L.'MENTHOL PLASTER UaE.

Don't Buern Your Han ds.

BUY A FRUIT JAR H OLDEIR
Donmt Buen Your Fruit.

BUY AN AS BESTOS MAT.

RANGES, GAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTILERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KINDS OF STOYES REPAIRED.

2373-74 ST. QATMERINE STREET.ela: h- 4B4A.B
Telephone 4241.
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THE ATHLICSIJIIER SOHOOL.
CLOflNG OF TUE SESsSION OF 1894.

Election ot Ornoers-The Attendance--
A Grand Success Throughout-A

Nunaber of the Hlerarchy
at Plattsburg.

At the circe of the session of 1894 of
the Catholic Summer School of America,1
the following officers were elected fort
the ensuing year:-1

Rev. Thos. J. Conaty, D.D., of Worces-
ter, Mass., President.

Rev. P. A. Halpine, S.J., of New York
city, Vice-Prosident.

Rev. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, Esq., of'
Boston, Second Vice-President.t

Rev. W. V. M. Sheedy, of Pittsburg,>
Pa,, Treasurer.

Warren E. Mioeher, Esq., of Youngs-
town, 0hio, eecretary.

toe Executive Cammittee to consist
of Non. John B. Rieliy, Piatteburgh,
N.Y., as chairman; Rev. Thos. J. Conaty,
D.D.; Rev. Joseph H. MeMabon, of New
York city; Rev. Thos. McMilan, C.S.P.,a
of New York city; Rev. F. P. Siegfried,
D.D., of Philadelphia, Pa.; Thos. B. Fitz-
patrick, Esq., of Boston, Mass., and W.c
E. Mosher, of Youngstown, Ohio.

The Board of Studies will be appointed1
by the Rev. President in the course of ai
few weeks. A Board of Directors for ther
Reading Circles will also be named about1
the same tirne.

The Board of Trustees held their an-
nual meeting on August 9th, and elected
their officers. It was decided to hold1
the session of 1895 on their own grounds1
at Bluff Point. It is intended to have1
built and in readinEss for the next ses-c
sion the Auditorium, chapel, boating
and bathing houses, as well as a great1
number of cottages that will be rented1
for the summer at moderato rates. c

During the session just completed the
Hierarchy vas well represented at the
Catholic Summer Sohool, in the persons
of Archbishop Corrigan of New York,î
and Bishop Gabriels of Ogdensburg;
Watterson of Columbus, Burke of Al
bany, Michaud of Burlington, McDon-
nell of Brooklyn, Bradley of Manchester,
and Tieney of Hartford. In a word, the
session of 1894 was a grand success.

CORFRA TERNITY OF THE HOLY
FA MIL Y.

A bandsomely carved and decorated
case, with a printed list of the names of
the members of the Arch-confraternity
of the Holy Tamily in il, has been fixedi
Up in St. Ann's Church.

IS IT A PLEASUBE TO DO
NOTEING.

A clever French boy, afterwards ai
celebrated barrister, was in his school
days both lazy and Insubordinate. The
masters were allie despair, and the casej
was laid before the supenior. He called
the boy to hi. rocra and said:

" My lad, you do notU lke to work;
would you really like to do nothing 7"

"Indeed I should," said the boy, "I hate
work."

"Very well," said the su perior, "You
eau stay in my room and do nothing-
mind absolutely nothing.n'

For an hour and a half the lazy boy
enjo ed bis rest, then he put out bis
haun for a book.
. Oh, no," said the superior, "reading
is doing something-you must not read."

Another half hour passed, then Master
Berryer bega.n ta talir.

"Oh no," said the superior, Italking
is doing something-you cannot talk.•

At the end of three hours the superior
left hie desk and went to say bis office in
the grounds. The boy followed him, and
seeing his companions playing at a
distance, he was about to join them.

" Oh, no," said the superior; "playing
is doing something-you muet not play,
and, indeed you ought not to be here,
for walking is doing something, so you
mxuet not wall."

Master Berryer was conquered, and
froin hencefonth there were no com-
plaints of him in college, sd in bis
future life he was eertaiely not one of
those Who did nothing.

" Gentlemen of the jury," said an elo-
quent Q.C., "remoember that my client is
hard o! hearing, and that, therefore, the
voice of conscience appeais ta hime in
vain."

The Rev. Patrick Sweeney, curate of
Kilruth, died on July 20, at the aga cf
fifty-two years.

A special meeting of Delegates ( f th e
North Antrim Constitutional Associa-
tion was beld at Ballymoncy, July 19.
It was unanimously resoIved that Mr.
Connor be requested to retain his seat.

Fathers 8. R. Nicoll, O. M. I. and P R.
Brady, 0. M. I., bave left Dubin to give
a series of missions in South Africa in
the Vicariates entrusted by the Holy See
to the Oblate bishops and priesta. The
missionaries expect to return to Ireland
about Chritmas.

The Very Rev. Patrick Canon Clifford,
pastor of Fintona, one of the most ener-
getia and respected ecclesiastica in the
diocese of Clogher, died on July 12,
Canon Clifford was full of energy, buoy-
ant in spirits, humorous, patriotie, and
devoted to bis saored duties.

At a meeting of the Drogheda Board
of Guardians, on July 19, Thomas
Malone presiding, a report from the com-
mittee appointed by the board for the
introduction of the Sisters of Mercy as
nurses into the hospital was adopted, as
were also plans for certain buildings
necessary for the accommodation of the
nuns.

The Grand Jury at Lifford, on July 14,
bad before them an application of Peter
Barrett, Head Constable in the Royal
frish Constabulary, for £500 damages for
compensation by reason of bis being
maimed while protecting Michael Gal-
lagher, a Civil Bill officer, near Bloody
Foreland. It awarded Barrett £200, to
come from the company at large.

W. O. McCormick, J.P., of Kingstown,
and Summerhill, Killala, died on July 18,
at Yaptan, Monkstown, at the age o!
seventy-ave years. For nearly hait a
century the deceased occupied a leading
position in Irish mercantile life, being
largely engaged in home and foreign
ahipping trade.

WIT AND H UMOR.

"Now. Jobnnie, what is a rudder ?'-
"A stern necesity, air."

There are 4,500 species of bees, but
happily only one sort of sting.

The man whose words eau always be
relied upon" never went fishing.

To the pure ail things are pure-ex"
cept perbaps grocers'granulated sugar.

Shesed: "It's odd about a mountain,
isn't it ?" Hesed : " What is ?" Shesed:
" That it never wears it's spurs on it'a
foot."

Squildig: "The piano next door makes
me awear every time I hear it played."
M'Swilligan: "That'a odd. IL's an up-
right piano."

Director: "What do you think of the
new board of directors ?" Shareholder:
" Haif capable of nothing and the test
capable o anything."

IDoes it look suapicious for a sausage-
makor ta have a dog "as a.correspond-
ent. No; but it looke suspicious when
ho ceases to have one.

Irate German (to stranger who stepped
on bis foot): IMine frent, I know mine
feet vas meant to be walked on, but dot
brivilege belongs to me."

" Hasn't there been something of cool-
nea -between you and Reginald ?" said
the inquisitive girl. " Wel, there was,
last nigbt. We were eating ice-cream
together."

She : " Cese your flattery, air, or I
shall put My hands over my earo." He
twishing to pay her a compliment: "Im-
possible 1 your banda are too small for
that."

Mr. Oritie: "If tbat's 'A Hunting
Scene,' why don't the men have guns?"
Mn. Caustie : " Penhapi Lb. artiat paintod
tbem 0 naturally that thpyve gone off.,

Jack (to bis sister Ethel): "Cholly
Chumpleigh said he was coming round
to propose toy ou to-night. Has he
turned up?" Ethel' "Yos ad has been
turned down."

An Englishman said to a Boston girl:
" What do you do with aIl your vege
tables in the United States ?" She re-.
plied: " We eat ail ve can, snd w.ecanu
what ve can't,"

A NORTHWEST MIRACLE.
THE UNIQUE EXPEENC 0NCMRS.

A BERT.EOCoLkNFPRINCEMR

Ph=ysicia Declared She Was In Con-
nuxto-A Vktlm et Deadlv Niglit

sweato and Hertnase Prona1 tc
Hopeless-Her Pastor Encon aged
Her to Blegin the Use of a Medicine
that Saved Her Lite-The Days et
Miraoles in Realing Have Not Passed.

Mrs. George Olison ia a well known
and esteemed reaident of PrinceAlbert,
N.W.T. This lady has bad a renark-
able experience, having almost entered
the valley of death 'wben the titnely use
of Dr. Williama' Pink Pills restored hEr
to health and strength, and she now re-
lates her marvellous story for the benefit
of uffering humanity. We cannot do
botter than give Mrs. Collison's story
in ber own words. She say,-" We
formerly lived in Carberry, Man., where
I lay ill for a year and a half. My case
was pronounced hopeless by ail the
doctors there, and they agreed -that I
had not long to live, and in fact I had
but little hope of recovery myseif. The
doctors stated that my trouble was con-
sumption, and when they said they could
do nothing for me I determined to go to
my old home at Tara, Ont., and see if
the doctors there could help me. 1 r-
mained there for tree months, and
returned home not o ny improved. I was
so weak I could scarcely walk acroas a
room, and when I reached Carberry I
was forced to take my bed and at times
was so weak I could not turn myself in
bed. For some monthe I was troubled
with chronic diarrhea and after return-
ing home I called in another doctor who
had just located there. He checked the
diarrhoea, but held out no hopes of rmy
recovery. This doctor stated that not
only were my lungs in a very bad con.
dition, but that abscesses had formed. I
suffered from the weakening effects of
night sweats, and had alternate chills
and fevers. Then my trouble became
aggravated by the corda in my legs draw-
ing up to the extent that it was impos-
sible for me to straighten them. 1 was
bandaged from my chest to my ankles,
and my feet and hands would swell ter-
ribly. I had severe pains about the
heart and coughed and spit so much that
I thought the end was coming faut.
When my minister called one day I told
him I would like to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pille, but as other medicines had
failed me I feared they might too. He
told me to remember that we must do
al we could to preserve life, and perhaps
God would bless the Pink Pills to the
benefit of my health. I thon began to
take ther, very lightly at first, for my
stomach was very weak. When I had
taken the Pink Pilla for a time I began
to revive somewhat and there was an m-
provement in my appetite. After using
Pink Pille for about a month I could oit
up, and in four montha from the time I
began using them I could do my own
work, and I am as strong, and I drmly
believe healthier, than I ever was before.
After I began the use of the Pink Pilla I
took no other medicine, but took with
thema occasionally juice of lemon and
crushed sugar. It is a pleasure for me
to speak strongly of the medicine which,
with God's blessing, saved my life, and
you are at iiberty to give my experience
the widest circulation, as it may be the
means of benefitting some otherdespair-
ing sufferer. My husband joins his grate-
fui thanks with reine, and we both feel
justified in saying that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilla are a marvel among medi-
aines.n

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla furnish in a
oondensed barra the coratituenta noces-
ary ta give no wlife and richness ta the

blood, assisting it to absorb oxygen, the
great sustainer of or mic life. By this
means this great remedy strikes at the
root of disease, speedily driving it from
the system, restoring the patient Lo full
health and strengt . Mast diseases
affiicting mankind have their origin in
an impoverished condition of the blood,
or a shattered nervous system, and acting
directly upon these Pink Pilla are a spe-
cific for all such troubles. Thousands of
grateful people teetify t.o the beneita
tbey have derived brom the use of Pink
Pill, sd no other medicine has ever
published such strong and carefully au-
thenticated evidence of merit. If in
need of a medicine do not b, persuaded
to try something else, but insist upon
getting Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Sold
by all dealers or sent by mail post paid
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50,
by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Brookvilie, Ont., or Soheneo-
Lady, N.Y.

FLOUR. GRAIN, Etc.
Flour.-We quote:

PatentsprIng.........,. . .4003.5e
Ontario Maent ............... Sioes>
Straight .Oller...................280 a8.c6
Extra......................... .......... 2.4002.60

.uefu ................ 2.1502.35
ytrongBakers................... 3.300&40

Manitoba Bakers......................15 l a.40
Ontario baga-extra..............1.300 1.40
Siralght Boliers ................... 1.600S1.55

oatmea.- Roiled and granniated $4.Wu.
Standard $4.45 to $4.60. In baga, grann-
lated ad raiied are quot.ed at 32.20 ta $2.25 and
standard ai $2.15 te 32.20. Fancy branuls et
both granulated2and rolied areF bs1112at higher
prices. Pot barley la quoted at $3.75 lu bbls
and $1.75 ln baga, aud spiît peas $3.40 to $3.50.

Bran, etc-Are reported ai $15 to$iSS.0
Shorts are ocarce ut re ta $20.50, sud mouille
at $20 to $21.

Wheat.- Cnada red and whlte winter
wheai have beeauimade ai 62o tu 53o. Here

for rnclaëssare quoted at 68e ta 60c.
obao.iard Is quoted at 62e Fort Wi-llam, and I nthis market, at 68o ta 70e.

Corn.-Market quiet at 67o ta 6e duty pald,
and 6o e 6eluinbond.

Peas-We bear or sales or old lu store at 73Io,
but holders now want more money. New On-
tarto peas have been sold to arrive at 70je, laid
down here, wbich, alaowlng for prolîLs and
charges eere, would net be nueh under 721o
ailoat. We quote No. 2 Ontarlo peas at ae 310o
7.e afoat.

Oats.-T e market sa quiet w ath a 3ew sales
atfNe. 2at39eCîo 9jle, and No. 3Sat Bac ta 3Se.
Sales or new Western'bave been umade at 35 ta
arrive.

Barley.-Tlie markei oraquietg at -5e ta 47e
for feed. and 50ectu053c for maiti ag.

R.ve-Quoations are nominaliat 52ecto53.
Sales ats2ee.

Bnckwheat-The narket ls quiet at 47e to
480.

Malt-Quiet at 72*o tao7c.
Soeds -We quate Canad ian tliotby32.25 ta

$2.0,andWestern tlmothy 31L90 ta $2.10.
AlEsie $7.00 ta $7 <Ofur good to faney. Rae
clover quiet at $6 to $7 as to quaty.

P°rk, Lard. &c.-Wequote:
Oanadashortout park perbbi. 3iS$1.5)020).Co
Oanadaclear mess, per bbl..........i.00018.50
chioca short cui mess, per bbi .... 18. 0s18.25
Mess rk, Amerieanuew, per bb:. s.0o 18.60
Extra rssbeet, per 1Obi....... 12.25 0D12.60
Plate beef, er bb................16.25 0 16.50
Bans, perIb.......................... 0i a 110
Lard, pare ln palle, perlth......... 9j 0 lue
Lard, oin. ln palle, per lb ......... 07J 9 710
Bacon perlb .................... 10Id0 l1a
shoulders, perlb .................... sj & Un

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Btter.-We quote prices as foows-

par lb.
Creamery,rfresb...................... 18 e to 19'
Eastern Townshlips dairy......., Ie ta 17o
W estern...............................140 to lco
cheee.-We quota:

Finest Western,coltred............90 taiet ~whie..............Oie to)
Quebec, colored .............. ,'. e te

wbite. ---............. Do to 9Di
Unde grades,............. ....... seo ta 90
(Jable ............................... 455f

COUINTRY PRODUUZ.
argei.-Lat 1020 [oto Ocases of ranoy egga

are seiting ait 1octu 1je, and single cases 0f

nearly fresh s.ock at le. A rew or the besi
la°sor Prince Edward rsland eggs b ave brought
De ta lac.

Baled Hay.--The market ls quiet, with
sales reported or No. 2 at $7.50 alongside vessel
bere. lu thre country Pales are mentioned ai
ail kindsof[prIces, rauglng frein $6 ta ,7 as ta
quatuty.

ops.-tuctations are nominai at 10e ta 12e
for good to choite, ao to7a for old.

FRUITs. Etc
A pples.--Sales very slow and hard ta push at.

3t.2 to$1.75 per barre for Ducbess. and $1.25
ta $2 par bbi. for Astrican, and ln baskets 20
ta 350.

Lemons.-tocks are llght and high prices
are obtained, namely $4 ta $4.50.

Banaas.-ReiPts.arebeavy, sales have
been muade ai Sic te 31.50 par buneh.

Peaches. - Calttornia peaches are coin-
manding good sales ai $1 ta 1.50 per box,
while Canadian peaches are selling at se te

7 50 par basket.
plms.-rtecelpts are beavy but good sales

are reported a 31.75 to32.25per ,ox.
Pears.--The run on Calfornia pears t very

good at 1.5o ta $2.25 per box. Caadan pears
are cominrg i, but sn rar du net amont te
mucb, at 7e par basket.

Wittermoi ns.-Witer melons are semaiig
Wall ai 150 ta 20o eaeb.

Raspberries.-Raspberries are about fin-
ished and recelpts are smail, 12o being quoted
as the price that lu being obtainde per box.

Potatoes.-The demand le very good, whleh
keeps the supp!y llmlted ai 90o ta $1 per barrei.

VISU OILS%
galtylgh.-A. ew lais et Gaspe dry 008 have

beenrarelvedsales 0orwh ch are reprte d ai
$4.50 ta $4.75 per quintal or 112 Ibo. Thefrst
car ofuly cape Breton herring bas arrIved
and laofrered at $5 per bbl, and we quote 34.7'
to 5. The quality s sald to be very ine.

ols..-A rurther sale of about 3WO bbla of
steam refined seal i ai 10reported at 32O net
eash; and we quote Jobbing lots at 8Me to 38e
regular terme. The above sale ilaeaîd ta bave
bean made ai. a shade belOW laid down cosn.
Cod oi la quiet at MO5 t a8e for Newroundlana,
and 33e te %c; for Halifax ln jobbLIng Iota.
Thase prleea ouid neodaubt be shaded for
round quanti1tes. Cod liver oIt is quoted at
Me ta760.
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IRISHMEN IN ENGLISH LITERA
TURE.

The following able editorial appeared
in a recent issue of the Providenci
Visitor:

It is a matter of gratulation to the de
scendants of the Ga.el that no prize in
the catalogue of honorable pursuit has
proven to be beyond their reacb. The
artificial barriers set up by prejudice to
safeguard the entrance to the Elysiuim
of high places have been found, one by
one, to yield their position. The soldierly
qualities of the Celt, both as a private in
the ranke and as a etrategist at the head
of a column, have been for some time a
fixed fact of history, and in the various
fields of commercial activity he has
reached the top rung of the ladder. The
science of government, so long tabooed
to their exercise, the present century bas
seen eminently illustrated by their ex-
ecutive talents, and in one department
at least, that of parliamentary tactics,
the world bas seen no equal of the late
leader of the Irish party in the British
House of Commons.

But their triumphs were yet to reach
a higher culminating point. In this last
decade of the nineteenth century the
very inner sanctuary, the holy of holies,
of Englieh public life has been pene-
trated by two energetic Iriebmen with a
brilliancy and dash that recall the heroic
period of Erin's fame,

W Wben Malachi wore the coller of gold
Whi e rwon from Ute proud Invader."

And as a result of their bnld enterprise
the palm of excellence in English litera-
ture has been accorded to them.

Conan Doyle and George Moore are
names that awhile ago were unknown, to
the buey world at least, while now they
are on every tongue. In their ascent of
the Olympian heights of literature, we
may regard it for certain that their
nationality was oftimes a stumbling
block in the way of their progress, but
now that they have reached the summit
their success will be pointed to as one
more evidence of the reward that awaits
persistence.

George Moore owes hie dramatic in-
stinct, in no small degree,to his thorough
familiarity with the arts of painting and
sculpture. Some Lime ago he set mide
the pursuit of ideal fancies as embodied
in these arts, for the purpose of con-
structing living examples of life and
passion in dramatic and romantic litera.
ture.

Whether or not he will accomplish in
the former the desideratum he so confi-
dently insiste upon, time and bis critics
will decide ; but in the latter field he has
already pre-empted a claim hitherto
nnoccupied in English literature. He
has succeeded in placmng before English
readers the realistic type of Flaubert,
Tneophile Gautier, and the brothers De
Gonsoust,stripped of the hideous defor-
mities that these masters revel in. And
his great success is due to the fact that
Englisb taste, so chary of realism, has
not been offended. We trust that he
will pursue hie present deign, depicting
the passions of life as they glow under
the stress of bard conditions in earnestly
struggling to overcome them, and that
lie will avoid the sltughter-house scenes
that hold such strangely unaccountable
prominence in the pages of modern
French literature.

Of Conan Dayle little need be said in
view of the fact that, owing to hie. high
place as an artist of romance, an Ameri-
can tour is to be undertaken. He ie to
visit ourshores in the autuin, and fron
none wilL lie receive a more hearty wel.
come than froin his co nationaliste who
are se jus tly prend of the erninence te
which the author ofe SherlIckIHolnes"
has attained.

The fact that Dr. Doyle and Mr. Moore
have succeeded in scaling the ramparte
of English exclusivism moves us to re-
call, with a smnile, the good natured
cynicism of Thackeray, with whom lre.
land's literary representatives were a.
species of adventurers that only proved
a safe investmen't to their principals, the
bookeellers, when immured within the
walls of the Fleet prison. " Times
change, and we change with them."

Bargains in Furnitu-re going on
this nouth, at F. Lapolnte's, 1551.
St. Catherine Street. Open every
Evelning. Tel your frlends about
i1.

The trouble is not in making an ex.-
planaioni, but in finding people te ac-
cepi •

"We always
fry ours .1
Cottole."
Our Meat, Fish, Oysters, Sara-

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuth
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our
folks formerly used lard for all
such purposes. When it dis-
agreed with any of the family
(which it often did) we said it was
"too rich." We finally tried

and not one of us has had an attack
of "richness" since. We further
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene
had no unpleasant odor when
cooking, and lastly Mother's fa-
vorite and conservative cooking
authority came out and gave it
a big recommendation which
clinched the matter. So that's

why we always fry
ours in Cottolene.
SoId in s and 5 M. palis, bY

algrocerii. Made ou W'
THE N. K. FAIRBANK

COMPANY,
Wemln caonandAnnStrets,

A. McDONNELL.Ho! for aAada'ssAcTNiche1ANDTRUSTE.
QUEBEC

Vs.

YOUNC
SHAMROCK,

THE TRIP OF THE SEASON
SHAMROCK EXCURSION

TO QUEBEC,

TICKETS, - $2.00

The magnificent and newly-equipped
Steamer CANADA will leave Jacques
Cartier Wharf, Friday, 17th August, at
800 p.m. sharp, and returning, leave
Quebec Sunday, at 5 p.m.

TWO DAYS IN QUEBEC,

Tickets for sale by Pearson & Co.,
ChaboillEz Square; Gendron ManuPg Co.,
Balmoral B:ock; Dick Kelly, Bleury
street; J. T. Lyons, corner Craig and
Bleury streets; B. Taylor,'Grand Trunk
street; THE TRUE WITNESs, Craig street;
and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Asso-
ciation, 186 St. James street, where state.
rooms my be secured daily, between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., and on M anday and
Thursday between 8 and 10 p.m.

W. J. SCULLION,
Hon.-Sec. YS.L.C.

IF YOUBUY T HE

QUEEN'S
AUNDRY BAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE!

F you SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to THie
ALBERT TOILET SOAP Co., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a

handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inclies, imported direct ly
them fron France, which will ornanent your drawing-room.

Cor. Victoria
- AND -

st, Catherine Sts.
QUEEN'S BLOCH SHOE STORE

Is offering TEHIS WEEK Special Bargains in TAN GOODS. Men's, Boy's,
Womens', Misses' and Children's, all at greatly reduced Prices.

A beautifnl Etching on Satin given with every purchase amounting to
TWO DOLLARS. , These lively workBof ART are nuch sought after and are
going fast. They cannot be duplicated, so it behooves one and all to come
early and secure them. Anyone bringing TEIS ADVERTISEMENT will
receive one with ANY purchase they make this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE.

3 a Day Sure.
sena lmeren, aaresand 1 wl

,howmyoruhcd to mne"sa«a absoluté-

yO ck in0 ur~l tbe Ieality whT*

wai .. peain the bo: nes nny; remm.

ber, I guarantee a ear profitofu13 for
every d ,ys WoTkieitlyeurec dont

au to vwrite t-day.

Adress A. W. KNOWLES, Windsor, Ontaro.
Subsornbe for THE TRUE WITNEsS, only

$LiO per year.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.D.
(wear the Ottawa River.) -

Classical Course and English Commercial Course.
Banklnig aud Pretcai Business Depart-

mente. Bet moderrtext-books are taugbt by
competent professors. Short-hand, type-wrft-
I - segraphy, sio,eto. Dlplomasawarded.
Oommunioatlons are convenent by rail or
water. Board. Tution Bed and Washng, $120

per a nu re tu o s w I. o r oew d on g -
temberSth. For prospectus or Information.
drees to..Ei. JO%. ORAEiaLBoIs. .S.V., Pro-
116l -a ,11.

186 ST. JAMEs STREET,

felephone 1182. MOTREAL.

Personal supervision given to al business
RentColleoted, Estates administered and

Book"audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLE&ALE

TEA s MERCHANTS.
DIRBCT IMPORTERB&

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

'P. S. DOYLE._I R. J. ANDERSON.

EDWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMILY GROCEU'

69 BLEUR Y STREET, MoNTREÂA

Choice and Fresh Stock alwaye on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PAIRK AVENUE,
moRiTR EA L.

u Jobbing a specialty.

G ALLERV BROTHERS,
BAKER$ and CONFECTIO2VERS

Bread delivered to ail parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNG & WILLIAM STREETS.
TELEPRONE 2895.

Go H. PEARSON & CO.

FINE TAILORING.

:22 CHABOILLEZ SQtiARE.

G. H. PEABSON, 1 3. P. CLAREF.

G ALLERY BROTHEXS,
MERCHA NT.TAILORS,

2165 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Shiris- and Underwear a ï9pecially.

J OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT IAILORS.

Orders Promptly Attended. Fil Guarauteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48G

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Room 90, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET,

50-3Telephone No. 2326.

JOHN MARKUM
.PLUMBER, GAS & STEAMFITT ER'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEER

83 ST. ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL..

Tolepholone No. 9224..

LORGE & CO.,
Hatter and Furrer,:

21 ST. LAWRENCE BTREET"

EùTREAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

58 BEA VER HALL HIL.L,.

MONqTEAÂL.

S 0. MESSIER,
8011 NOTRE DAME STREET

P 1IE B&AHKE RY .
Cakes deolvered to all parts of the city.

Reductions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

Tu.C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOBS,

281 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,
MONTBE AL.

Ji Fi BA=NISTER,



SOFI 0FARTS
0F CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME' STREET,
MONTREAL.

Noi Distribation of Paintings

lVednesday,_151h Âiigist.

PRICE 0F SCRIPS
25 Centsl

CentralChina Hall
GEO. E#AU/E,

(Successor to L Deneati)

IMPORTER 07J

CHINA,
GLASS AN»

EARTHENWARE,
LAMPS, CHANDELIERS

PLATED WARE
CUTLERY, ETU.

2046 Notre Dame Ste
Bell Tele hone 273. 43-52

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfield.e.

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
ExpresB will ma:e a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . .

N.X.-Express leaves oqr store at 1 p.m. sharp

ENLIS PROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CA THERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 4.847. 45-4f

0OVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superlor to al other prearation orcraked

or acre nippies. To haIrdr7é the n1pples com-
mmenoing three months before conflnement.
Plriee 25 cents.

COVERNTONPS

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For reolef and cure of Cougbs olds h Atbma,

13ronchtle, Influenza, andiad ciseaset ofihe
Teroat and Lungs. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTOIP
Pile Ointment.

Wll be found su erlor ta all others for aIl kinds
of Paes. PriNeT25 cents.

Preparett by 0. X. 0OVERON & 00., 121
j3îem7treet, corner of D)Ooclertre.
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W l'/1 St. Francois Xavier
anag Street, Montreal.

RLEPRESENTING s
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH,8COTLAND

A..et., Se,109,aaa.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
Capital, *5,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.. ot Halifax, N.S., Capital,1,000,000.

HAIRARESTORER

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, mak-ing it sofi ancd glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin anti is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - 3umerous and very
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and othier
citizens of good standing testify to ftei maivelous eftcfacy of
ROIBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack/ of space allows us to re.
produce only the two foltowing:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marso1ais,
Lavaltrie.

r have used saveral batiles of Robso 's Mair
Restorerr ad 1 cannot nuootherwise tian highi.
ly pralse the merit of ths excelent preparation.
Ow ngtaDduse,ihe hair preserves its oginal
clor and iaddition acquires *anincomparable
pliancy and lustre. WIat pleses meni, In
th r Bestarenis aa mooth Oleaginoitssubstance,
eminently caiculated to impart nouriabment to
the hair presenve its vigor, and otimulate Ito
growth, a substance wiîicti replaces the water
used by the manufacturera of the greater part of
the estorera of te day from au coioicat
point of ¶iew. Theis a. e 1 ,cit ?at the
inanufacturerofloobson'sRestorer is above ai
waious ta produce an article of nemi vaine, re-
gu-disto the expense uecessary ta attain th,
en&. Itl with pieasune that I recammend
Zobson eRstoerrin preference to al oth r pre-
parations of that natur.. .

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D..
avltrli. Descmber 26t. i1885.

£estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St, Félix de Valois.

y know ceveral permen who have for ome
years used Robsouls Hair Reîforer and are
ver we i satislied wuti this preparatiou, which
preserves Ibm oigiaai colorottho hair, as it was
in youth, makes it surpassingiy soft and glossy.
and stintulates at the saute timîe its growth.
Korwiegte priclpie ingredie t Rab son'
Restorer, I[understand parlectly %vliy titis pre.
jiaration la oc asupenior to othor iîîilar prepa.
rations. In act the substance ta whtch I allude
la knowu ta eexrmine in a high degrec an exnai.
lient and tofteni iinfltence on thehairn. I l.
ps highy nutrtive for the lair, adapted to

pramote its groth, ala ta gretlyproiang Ils
vitaiity. 1 therofore cauifidently recommend the
lse of Robson'. ait Restorr tothoseperaonu
whose hai r 1le îreniaturely gray and who wlsh
ta nonave tthis sigu f approachi ng od age.

0. DESROSIERS, IL D.
St.Félix de Valois, January, 1th 1886.

For uali ervrywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds

FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS
FARM WAGONSI CARIS

FARM CARTS'
COAL CARTS-

PONEY CARTS
IAND ALL KINDS OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches: Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23o per lb.
Mhoice Dairv Butter...20e per lb.

OPEN .EVENINGB.

J. L OREVIED, 809 St. James Street.
(.tf

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

.xra : assrsr . wrrn

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE :106 Colborne Street,

§it Telophone No. 2607. Rs-

Try our Famous

EGISH BRiAKFST TIl
35c. per pound.

[basf Creamely Butter, 25c prilb
Fiast Oairy Butter, 22c"

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHoNs 8168.

wbo°ork for usmnakeo.NsEACTNTfas. eW vour address on

postal card for particulara. THE ROYA.
SILVURWARU Co., Windsor.Ont. 11-G-'W2

Z'e

SodIgoa

~\REFLETR
rAonderfulilnventioucfor

et. 
sc.m*.ftoa

gua.rn C.d.Catalge

Bledto lare.
.U-'M u a . À... 96si,

91 N- N . fi f .QM&arB f eOuh. Mer
Vhumbih k'hulpbl ad lIre Alarm *1Je

$àCatslogu w1t2 over =200 tasUmonjala
NO DUT! ON $HURCH BELLU.
2-26eow Mention this paper.

lji hIC *.,iiL j,.u.for C,îrches.

r t i k tc î .~ p ywarraiitei.

* T h W2' &n ii îgU< 0C., cininli0.

HE LAEGESI1ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CNUBRCH BELLS ELMiUEl E ý L. CO 1PERAND TINJ)Bond -br Prion and Catala uo.
EoBRANE BELL FOUNDEtk. kLBIORE, MD.

F AVORABLY 5No N S NT E

- (AUCH SCHOOL & OyHERIPR .SB
'MENE ELY &C., GEEJN'
CHIMES, ECATAL.0GUE& PRICES FA E.

JOHN TAYLOR &CO., LOUGHBOROUU1H
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have myde all the important
Peala ln England for niasy yearl. Catalogues
and ail Information from JASA, T. SCANL&N,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal 85.G

LI~LUI[IUIU ation for the h air. 19
i should be used daily,

Keeps the scalp heatthy, prevents dandrug,
promotlithe growth ; a perfet hait dressing
for tus famlly. 25 atm. par bttis. Huri? EB.
geAY, Ohomist 122 St. Lawrencestreet. Mon

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
ThIs Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD aa à
act maiL wonderfly yet soothin :V' on the

OA HLIVBIDNEYS andBOWELS
glving tane. enserg and VIXor to theze great
MAIN BPRNOS OP LIFI They are cou-
à1dentiy recommendeci as a neyer faing re-
medyln all cases where the constitution, rom
whatever cause, han become Imps.ired or weak-
ened. They are wonderflUyemeaonsas"W
ait aliments incidental to femaiesM 0f fal nom
and as a (3ENERAL FAMILY MHDICIlN i
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointm'ent.
Its Bearching and Heailng pro rtiesare

known t.hroughout the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wonnds, Sores and Ulcers

This le an Infallible remedy. If effetually
rubbedon the neck andchest. assaitInto meat,
15 cures BORE THROAT, Diphtherla Bron.
chta Oé oughs, Cuida, and even ASTRMA,
For landular Swellings, Absees ses, Plies1
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofBKINDIBEASE,itlasnever
been known to 181.

The Pills and OIntment are manufactured

5 OXFORD STREET. LONDON
and are soidby ail vendors 0fimediciea.tiroug'h.
oui the elviiized worid, wlth directions for nu
ini almost every ianga a.

The Trade Marks othese inedicines are
regtsitered aiOttawaý. Hence.anyonethrough.
ont the British posseasons who may keep 1th
American counterfeits for sale wl be prose.
auted

E .Purchasers shoudd look go the Lable of
the Pots and B oze. If te cddros snog os
O4ford Street, Londo,, 1ev are spurfonis.
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E il iitiire
ÂND

Beddiug

OPEN E±.I

REMEM BER l
TUE ADDRESS:-

44-26 e ow

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CA.THOLIC OHRONIOLE.

A.1VARTIN.

SOLDFÙRCAS1
OR ON

EASY TERNIS

S. GARSLEY'SCOLUMN

By the Thousand
ARE NOW HEAPED UP ON DUR

COUNTERS FOR THE
Of Payme;t|

TO

RESPOISIUIE PFUSONS

VEr LY EVENING TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

924 Notre Dame Street, .o.°aa.
T.'M & A. MATI'

~5OOO

Accident
m Insuranco

Free
We give to our Oustomera a Policy for

Five Hundred Dollars in the

MANIFACTIRERS'
Accident Insurance Co

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
:i- AT -

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboillez Sq:uare,
(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

ONTJ3EA.L.

MONTREAL[
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Established 1864,

M. CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Sa one of the

Largest, Best
Equip'ped acid Pa-

t'ronized Comercial Educatioal Institute
tions in America.

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialiste. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SIPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAT AND EVENING OLASBE.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Address:

DAVIS & BUJE,
Buslnas College, Montrual.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, ]Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalls Nos. 54 and 58, or Telephone
No. 2978. o42

UIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
The Leading English Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

Theological, Pbilosophical, Classical,
Scientific and Commercial Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIESI
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

TERIS :--ncludng Board, Taition,
Washing and Bedding, $160 per year.

For PROSPECTUS apply te the
Secretary. 51-9

St. L onSpringsSaniriim
S'T. LEON, QUE.

This celebrated establisimenm, the most de-
lighttui and agreeable summer resort on the
continent, wili open on 4tb June.

Touriste Who VIRIL this beaut t tut sapot anUal-
ty wit find IL this yearunder the new manage-
ment, more attractive thao ever. The pro-
prietors w! I lpare no effort In caterIng to the
comfort and enjnyiuent of bIe giiests.

The cuisine wiil be under the immediate
management of one of Montreais iendtng pro-
fessional cooks Speclal faelities will be given
for ait kindre of recreation, sncb as billiards.
bowling, croquetiawn tennis, boating &c.,&c

T surterers from Rheumatlsn, Neuraigia,
Indigestion, Oentral Debility. &c., &e., the
SalineSprngs in cunnection wilb this hotel
offer a sre cure. Atexperienced phiysicianwi Il reaide lui the hotet.

Excursion tickets 31.00, ismned every Satur-
day.'good tliiMonday.

Coaches lI waiting for guesis ai. Loiseville
on the arrivai of ai trains (rom Montreai and
Quebec. For terras apply tc, ST. LEON
SPRING CO. C. E A. LANG LOIS, Manager.
- June 6,1889. 55-13

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Testh without Plates a Speciaity.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

nowTRE AL. ES G6

FARMS"FOR SALE.
[AM11)NEBRASKA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Real Estate ARent,
17 Place d'Armes Hill Mentreal.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self- Raising Flour
la T HE 8,9T and the ONLY GENUBTR
articoe. Hofkeepers shoud ak for It ad
uethat they jetl. Au otiarnoriarmitaUou

Remnants in all departments
to bie cleared at

BKRGAJN PRICES
Every piece marked in plain
figures. Lengths varying
fromn 1 to 12 yards.

S. CARSLEY.

ALL SUMMER
DRESS GOODS

still being offered at Special Sale Prices
Fancy Summer Dress Gocds,

Special Price 6a yard.

F ren ch Challies.
Balance of stock of 45c ChalliEs, choice
Oeu.igns and color.

Special Price, 200 yd.

Ail Shot Fabrics Reduced
All Figured Fabries Reduced
AIl Fancy Fabrics Reduced

S. CARSLEY.

SUMMER
DRESS GOODS

A large and an assorted lot of choice
Summer Drees Fabrics in several effects,
double width.

Plaid 9 V Check
effects 35, .L Effects

And Tweed Effects.

STRIPED
INDIGO SERGES

With fine, colored Hair Stripes, donble
widtb, all-wool and fast colors. Most
suitable for the seaside.

Spe cial Price, 38o yd.
Bargains in all Dress Goods.

S. CAR[tSLE V

SULIIVER SILK31
A LARGE STOCK OF
A LARGE STOCK OF
A LARGE STOCK OF

CHOICE SUMMER SILKS
CHOICE SUMNER SILKS
CHOICE SUMMER SILKS

In a large range of mew colorings

SPECIAL PRICE 45a
SPEOJAL PRICE 45c
SPECIAL PRICE 45o

JAPANESE ART SILKS

1I In plain colorsand fancy designs

MOIRE SILXS

And Fancy Silks in all colora

a. CARSLEY.

S. CARSLEY'SGOLUMN

LADIES'

The balance of stock of Lctdies' Sum-
mer Costumes to be cleared at Bargain
Prices.

S. CARSLEY.

DUCKCOSTUMES.

LATEST STYLES FROM $2.75
LATEST STYLES FROM $2.75
LATEST STYLES FROM $275

Plain and Fancy Duck Costumes
Striped Galatea Costumes
Brown Holland Costumes
White Duck Costumes
Navy Duck Costumes
Fancy Drill Costumes

In all the latest styles

Al specially reduced

Fancy Duck Costumes, $3.25

DUCK COSTUMES

In plain colors, only $4.90
Ail costumes well made and perfect

fitting.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

CURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
101«. J. J. CtRaaANc, LL.D.sJJ ra ictr.Gnrai of Canada.

3 G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

ATOCA T~ES
2 Place d'Armes H(ill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANoHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KViANAGH, Q.C. s4-0

QUINN & DUCCAN,
AdYocatOs, Solicitors and Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST..AÂMES STREET, MOiN TREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Cro'wn

Prosecutor.
E. J, DUGGAN. LL.B. G46-'93

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

UORERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LormaTY & DoUEimT,l

Advocates : and.: Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

OUy and Distret Bansk BuUditer

G. R.PHILLIPS & G.
(Suocossors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCNINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easefs, Screens, &c.

148 DicGILL STREET
Fine Pleture Eraming.


